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RESISTANCE IN THE REDWOODS! Foreman's Dream 
and Clinton's 
Trail of Tears BY HUGH M OROSE 

BY ]EFFREY ST. CLAIR AND 

ALEXANDER COCKBURN 

"Save Headwaters Now! Save Headwaters Now!" Along
side a rural highway opposite one of Pacific Lumber's giant 
mills, nearly 8,000 voices raised in unison chanted the will 
of the people. On a flatbed truck serving as a stage, a 
glittering array of speakers and performers rallied the On Saturday, September 21, Dave 
crowd. Bonnie Raitt, Casey Neill, Starhawk, Sierra Club Foreman related to his fellow Sierra 
President Adam Wehrbach, and two dozen other local Club board members an amazing 
religious leaders, environmental activists, movement min- dream he had allegedly experienced 
strels and restoration advocates sang, spoke and prayed. It theprecedingnight. Dramatically, the 
was truly a sight to behold: the largest forest protest, and formereco-warriortoldhowtheshade 
one of the most significant civil disobedience actions of of Edward Abbey had appeared to him 
any kind, in the history of the United States. as he slept. Abbey, according to Fore-

Nevertheless, Maxxam/Pacific Lumber (PL) is presently man, had been reincarnated as a vul-
. ripping ancient fallen trees out of the lush, pristine red- ture. The spectral bird. told Foreman 
wood groves of Headwaters Forest. Years of grassroots thathehadflownovertheKaiparowits 
resistance in the woods, streets and courtrooms reached a Plateau in southern Utah in the wake 
pivotal moment on October 7, when salvage logging tore of President Clinton's proclamation 
through the heart of All Species Grove. The smoke has not that 1.8 million acres on-the north 
yet cleared, and the last unprotected redwood wilderness side of the Colorado River would be 
on Earth hangs in the balance. designated as a National Monument. 

Back in July, Earth First!, the Environmental Protection "Dave," croaked Abbey, "this is a 
Information Center (EPIC) and others hatched plans for a good thing." 
massive September 15 rally. This was the day that marked Foreman paused. "If it's good enough 
the end of marbled murrelet-nesting season and the begin- for Ed Abbey, it's good enough for me. 
ning of habitat-destruction season . As the date drew near, I'll vote for the Club to-endorse Bill 
org~nizers we.re oyerwhe!.rp.edcbX the_ ip.qedi._bl~ de.pJ:h of Clinton." For the past two months, 

-pu151"c 'Support for preservation of this wilderness . Phon es Foreman had been . ~ jierce opponent 
rang day and night at environmental offices up and down ofaCliiitonendotsemenf bytheCfub: 
the North Coast as people from as far away as Florida Soon after Foreman recounted his vi-
geared up for a trip to Carlotta, a tiny mill town in the heart sion, the Sierra Club board ended a 
of Humboldt County. Pacific Lumber president and toc~:ao~vn was one six on 16, bitter schism and voted to grant 
Maxxam toadie John Campbell deepened public outrage shutting down every entrance to the Headwaters complex. Clinton their unqualified support, 
wi~h threats to begin salvage logging in the ancient groves vague two-week moratorium on salvage operations, and with Foreman providing the vital vote. 
on s-eptember 16. Feinstein muscled her way onto radio and television The Sierra Club endorsement was a 

While Earth First!ers and others held a series of in- stations to urge people not to come to Carlotta. prize the White Hou,se had been~·pur-
creasingly tense meetings about the rally with public The moratorium failed to dissuade anyone and people suing hotly -for· several n10nths.~ 
officials, overfed cops a:Qd PL lackeys, a truly illustrious came to Carlotta in droves. Making their way through seriously was it ti,iken t-liat_ AI .Gore 
cadre of crooks and compromisers including Maxxam an incredible deluge of Humboldt County rain, almost himself placed no le~s than fpur tele- _ 
honcho Charles Hurwitz, California Senator Dianne 8,000 people gathered in front of PL's Carlotta mill and phone calls to one board member who 
Feinstein and Deputy Secretary of the Interior John rallied for hours before marching to a gate on the main had been leaning against the endorse-
Garamendi assembled in a Washington back room. Ap- haul road into Headwaters Forest. As the daylight rnent in the week prior to the vojn. \ -
parently terrified by the power of a truly massive demon- dwindled, judi Bari, Darryl Cherney, Jello Biafra and _ · - With the administration.expan )1g 
stration, they emerged September 14 to announce a contii1Uedonpage 14 its lead in the polls -and Bob Dole's 

As Long as the Grass Shall Gr·ow.· ~=1~p~~~1~~~it~~~~;,eoe:e':~~i~ _ 
why the administration devoted such 

The De+-ense of Opal Creek· . timetosecuringtheSierr-aqpb's~pub-.1' lie support. Two reaSQ:O,~ ,stand -out. 
The administration's prime objective 

This dramatic early-70s event saved was to extinguish .~ny:e~ergingJhreat ·· 
BY MICHAEL DONNELLY 

How It All Began 
The Forest Service ranger and his com

panion state trooper came around the 
bend·into the dilapidated mining camp. 
This business of burning down these 
relic inholdings ~ad been an interesting 
mission. Already the camp on Tin Cup 
Creek was but a memory and soon Jaw
bone Flats would also be history. 

Out of the bushes jumped George 
Atiyeh and Indian Billy. They leveled 
their rifles on the intntders and dis
armed them. After a short exchange, 
:George and Billy sent them packing. : 

Two days later_ Gebrge an~ B.illy sur
rendered to a SWAT t~a.m and, at their 
later court hearing, theywere_acquitted. 
The judge issued a judicial reprim-and to Opal Creek 

t11,e Forest Service .. "She found Ge'or:ge and Billy -within: 
their rights to p_rotecnht;_iF hoi?es and P!operty. . 

}awbone Flats and set the tone for the from the Green Party's R-alph-Nader 
fierce defense of central Oregon's Opal andhisrunningmateWinonaLaDuke. 
Creek, the spectacular watenyay of an- _ Nad~r, __ rpnning an ahno~t iri~~bie · 
cient forest and mighty waterfalls that campaign, was pollin[ at 'dqse folO . 
meet with Battle Ax Creek at jawbone pe!cent in the. vyest; ' enotigh' i'o put 
flats and form the Littl~ North Fork those- o_therwiSe ·safe- states at -iis.K 
San.tiam_ River-the only undam!lled should a -p~w _ scafttlal, or:;.expldsive _ 
native salm_9n and S!eelhead"river l~ft_ fri'. _Whitewater- indictment break'dose 
the entire Willamette River systeii1. to e~ectlpn day: . _- ' ~ _ 
New Wilderness Mte~ 12 . , .-:;;;· ~q,u_a~lyJmpc:>rt~~,.h~W.eyer~ JVastlie 
Barren Year--s- _ _ _ need to upaaj e the: green -~~e~enffal? 

On Septembeli-30, 1996, years of ef- "<of~~ore, ~&o~s~s_in?thi~ca~e~-rzy 
fort finally paid off agd Congres~ passed ,...-, as ~ R!eluae to ?Is meVJ.table~run·~t-the 

l? retiring Se11.ator Mafk o. 'HatfH~ld'd~s-t .. .:Wiute !f~use m ~090. J\( best, ~or~ 
~ act (a rider, <.what. else!} .. t0 .• se~'as.fde ._,. h~s bee~ AWOL<!~ th.e ~hV;!.rogi:p~nt 
l 13,000~ acres of Qp!il .Creel< as Wild-er: . .._-: fof the past fQU[ yeats, renuqnil1g:si'- • 

ness. ' Allother;-J~;?OO -acres aJong .. the· lent as t_~e . a~~inis!~a.ti~l{ £~lhtp,s,ea 
.. Little North F6rk andits-trib.utades·wm . .,pnprQmi.~ed!J.m.bex:, mimrtgand~az

. circa 1982 · be-aScenic.RecreationAreaandthe:little- . ~ng reiprms.-~t wors( Gore has been 
known but wondrous Elkhorn CJ;~ek home-of the lowest-\:~-an effective opp~l}ent of p(ogressiVe 

.-:..:. , .... - "" .,.,I ...._ :'>:. , ~~ ..t_ ·- , ...... ,...._. - ~- ;r.. .., • :.· ~ 
•-'\. .-A-..:-=--·- ..,- - ~ ~· ·- : 

contin]i~a on page 25 ~continued on p~ge 24 
~~-'--~...... ....... ~. _ .. -.---



NO COMPROMISE IN THE DEFENSE OF MOTHER EARTH! 

POB 1415 • EUGENE, OREGON 97440 • (541) 741-9191 

WHERE KEIKO MEETS THE SPOTTED OWL Earth First! 
I was washing dishes the other day when a daddy long

legs jumped into the dishwater, crumpling instantly. I 
fished her out, helped her get her legs organized again and 
set her on the counter. She was back in the sink before I 
knew it and, half-an-hour later, I boiled her to death by 
draining the potato water on her. 

She was undone; I was momentarily crushed. If people can 
have "totem" insects, the spider is mine and I mourned my 
hand in her death. My habit is to hide such sensitivities, 

forget the plants.") 
•Trophy hunting-Both subsistence hunters and vegans 

should be able to denounce and resist such blood-sport. 
•Car culture-Driving creates roadkill and promotes 

global warming while roads themselves open wildlands 
to voracious corporate appetites. 

• Excessive packaging-Virgin-pulp cardboard and non
biodegradable plastic squander resources and bloat the 
landfill. 

though, fearing I might resurrect the torturous animal •Bad food-production-Mechanized, fossil-fueled
rights-versus-environmentalism "debate." Side-stepping the driven, industrial agriculture and monocropping kill 
issue at this juncture, however, may cause us to lose our way. both individual "domestic" animals and ecosystems, as 

In the past few months, I've been disturbed by rumored do many forms of ranching and animal husbandry. 
conflicts between animal rights and environmental activ- · Promoting sustainable alternatives provides plenty of 
ists. Folks at the People for the Ethical Treatment of Ani- work for the "radical" agenda in the coming years. We'll 
mals (PETA) are apparently still upset at Earth First! because never want for topics to debate however, such as what 
of Mike Roselle's criticisms in the Journal, Eostar 1996. ends to pursue, whattoprioritizewhiletheworldcrumbles 
We've also received letters from the UK describing attempts around us and how best to fight. There will 
to deepen the emerging alliance between our movements even be times when those with passions in 
as simultaneously frustrating and. encouraging. the "animal rights" movement will dis-

I hesitate in speaking out on this issue because Earth First! agree fundamentally with those whose pas-
is .an assemblage of highly opinionated, some- sions focus more on the assault on nature 
times-like-minded people who continuously ar- as a whole. Shouldn't this be expected in 
gue abo'Q.t what to eat and drink; who to build this wonderfully diverse world? Why 
alliances With and how to do so; what "deep get bitter about it? Perhaps we can even 
ecology" means; sexual and procreative eth-. "

1 
·evolve so that we can argue in an 

ics; and also our responsibilities to indi- . , ii~f' open and civil way-not demoniz-
vidual animals versus ecosystems them- /; ing those with whom we dis-
selves. I fear that positing my views here / , ~·,~ · agree-and of course, cooperat-
will only lead to people to interpret / \ .,,_ ~~ ing on the many issues where 
themasEF!'s"partyline"--eventhough · / \ '\ ~- we are natural al1ies. 
:weClO:iXthav.e_one; _Perhap.£ the.percep- -~~-'-~ -~---~ ~~--*'L· -· .----=~~.:.So..wlly come toge-ther? 
·tion that we "have" a party line is what got us in trouble with Pragffiatically, because we 
PETA in the first place! Let's examine how to evolve beyond are outnumbered, outfunded and outgunned (this by 
the debate before stepping into another one. choice). Moreover, we who refuse compromise need all 
· We can probably agree that the abuse of individual the allies we can get! 

. animals and the ecosystems upon which they depend are Personally, because when we work with those who 
intimatelY- related, and certainly that an individual disagree with us, we remain open to learning something 
organism's most fundamental right is to live in a healthy new, and we retain the chance to deepen their views as 
ecosystem. For our cross-pollinated movement-those well, strengthening all involved. 

_people who see with both individualistic and holistic These perhaps inappropriately juxtaposed issues will 
· lenses.:....:.an alliance seems natural. And on virtually all not go away soon. And we should not want them to-we 
"environmental" issues it is natural to promote simulta- can still learn much from them. We invite more discus
iieously the well-being of both individual life forms and sion in these pages about it. (A good place to start is with 
.their wider webs of relations. Even "extremists" in each RodCoronado'sreflectionsonpages26and27.)Talkthat 
.movement should find much to unite them; consider: continues among already-in-agreement clusters and in 

· . •Animal testing-Even- if you're not concerned with movement rumor-mills will only fester. 
crueltytolaboratoryanirnals,thewesternmedicalindustry My other totem insect is the minuscule mosquito. 
produces an enormous amount of waste, niuch of it toxic. Considered annoying by all who come in contact with it, 
· -· •Commercial fishing-If the suffering of marine animals except for those who eat it, this David-sized creature has 
doesn't bother you, trawling has decimated fish popula- · . the power to kill with one sting. I draw inspiration from 
tions, precipitating a so percent decline in the last five the mosquito when hurling my relatively insignificant 
years alone. · · , being against Goliathan corporations. Visualize a swarm 

• Deforestation-::-Even if concern ab,out ecosy_stems is too of well-organized mosquitoes with an agenda. 
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BY PEGGY SuE McRAE 

~ ·. · Samhain is th~ Witch's New Year. Maple leaves glow scarlet and gold 
in the afternoon sun. Tqey twirl-in gusts ofwi~d-piling like quilted 
blankets. over-the fallen -seeds-from harvest. Night comes early ap,d 
·dark. Frost shimJ:Ilers in the Aut\tmn .llloonlight, sparkles on black. 
Snakes, frogs and bears have burrowed in.to the -Earth-for winter's .rest. 
·.On sanihain, or Halloween night, the dead are close by. As the -Earth 

opens up to sw~llow summer's fallen bounty, watch<;>ut! Ymi'might 
slip througp as well.Jf you <ire not welcomed into th~ land of the ·.' 
ancestots 9n this night they may'choose to.visit.y.ou; When ghosts 

. come to yourdoor.~e :Pgspitable.tilowing.purp.pkins-with jag:ge<:_l t~ejh / < 

,will scare awaY:. the -~vii ones.,wiiile you enterta_iri your deady gep.arted . 
. · ~ Give them goqd chocolate oars_ and apric.ot brandy. ~0~ beware. i,fl)e 

dead require respect. _ . · · - , " · .. · · · · """' , 
-.. We will be joiiling them in perp.etuicy soon' eriough._,.....,..., . ·" -"' · . "'· ·- ·~-.. -.:.;.-... ~ ~ . 
.Page 2 -~~1i~tl Samlul!n 1996 -
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Every Liftre B it Help s 
BY KEN Wu 

Today, it is often acknowledged that Earth First! 
was largely responsible for sh ifting the wilderness 
preservation m ovement's concern away from pre
serving scenery and recreational opportunities to
wards protecting biodiversity. A good example of 
this is the struggle to protect old-growth rainforests 
in th e Pacific Northwest, an issue first brought in to 
the media spot light by Earth First! th at is now a 
ma jor con cern among mainst ream environmen tal 
groupY./ However, there exi sts another important 

Vbarriel'-te-€ffective biodiversity co nserva tion among 
both ma instream en vi ron m entalists and Earth 
First!ers: the obsession over pristine wilderness with-_ 
out roads or clearcuts, to th e extent th at more 
fragmented and partially distu rbed ecosystems are 
completely ignored. ' 

f The problem with only emphasizing roadlessness, 
/ clearcut-free forests or som etimes even old-growth 

\

characteristics in evaluating an area's conservation 
value is that entire ecosystem types can be com
pletely ignored because no or few remnants exist in 
such pristine conditions~ is particularly true <?f 
lpw-elevation , productive and · rian ecos stem 
t a are avora e a itats not on! for numerous 

an san a o-
uctiVe deciduous forests of the East, the tall-grass 

prairies with their fertile soils and the warm, rolling 
oak valleys of central California are such DOLFIEs 

\ 
(Disturbed, Overlooked, Low-elevation , Fragmented, 
Ign ored Ecosystems). These ecosystems mostly exis t 

\
as small fragm ents, often regenerated after human 
disturbance, on private lands. 

Unfortunately, it is precisely in such rich, low
elevation ecosystems that the greatest abundance 
and diversity of life occurs . For example, in a survey 
of mammal, repti le and amphibian diversity at 
varying elevations in western Oregon, the greatest 

¢ecades earlier but having recovered many of their 
hh atural characteristics. Protecting only mid- to high
elevation old-growth stands while belittling the 
importance of lower-altitude, second-growth for
ests mean s that numerous deciduous trees, birds, 
reptiles and other species are left open to destruc
tion. To ign ore low-elevation, disturbed ecosystems 
because they no longer exis t in roadless, o ld-growth 
blocks larger than 5,000 acres is literally a sentence 
to extinction for thousands of species and h abitat 
ypes that st ill exist in these semi-wild areas. 

i¥e~si.ty.-oceuniea -atclow ele.vatte;R6'-whil-e t he le:west- ="'lJ-"""--= , _ """"'::2::& .. ~ _ _.. _ ..., , __ 
diversity occurred at h igh elevations . Correspond- Ce rta in ly, pri st in e areas of all ecosystem s must 
in gly, private lands occur mainly at low elevation s. be defended because all n atural ecosystems are 
National Forests and other public lands dedicated to equally important and, without wilderness de
resource extraction occur at middle elevations. Wil- fense, would soon join the ranks of the numerous 
derness areas occur mainly at high elevations. Gen- fragmented ecosystems. But nature defenders must 
erally, the more -diverse and productive the land, also focus much more on including DOLFI ecosys
the less pristine it is because of increased resource terns in new national parks and wilderness areas. In 
extraction and human habitation . addition, if sizable, ecologically viable reserves are 

The subalpine and mid-elevation coniferous for- to be created, protected areas in DOLFIEs must 
ests of most wilderness preservation efforts in the include not only the small, most pristine patches, 
West exclude countless- species found in lower- but also the disturbed, roaded lands such as 
elevation deciduous forests, grasslands and riparian clearcuts, young regenerating forests, old agricul-

( 

areas \For example, tbe coniferous for~ of Idaho's tural fields and overgrazed lands that border the 
Greate\ Salman-Selway Ecosyste_E). (in which the DOLFIE. Restoration is a particularly important 
controversial Cove/Mallard timber sale liesBhelcg:g- aspect of DOLFIE conservation. 
est roadless · erness in the lower 48 states and the Fortunately, there are a few Earth First! campaigns 
ocus of much conservation effort-contain only a focused on DOLFIEs. These includethe struggle to 

I tin fraction of the re tile a d am hibian s ecies protect southern California's coastal sage scrub from 
~ ound at lower elevatjons to the south of this area. urban development and northern California Earth 

Similarly, many forest types in North America no First!'s proposql to create a 60,0QO-acre redwood 
longer exist as old growth, having been logged preserve in which the remaining old-growth stands 

are nested in younger forests and regenerating) I 
clearcuts. Other DOLFI ecosystems that should also 
receive campaign priority include: 
Ponderosa Pine Ecosystems 

These arid forests throughout the West have been 
subject to the wrath of logging and overgrazing. Few 
old-growth stands remain. Although sizable tracts 
of coniferous forests occur in various wilderness 
areas, provincial parks and national parks in the 
western states and in British Columbia, very few 
include ponderosa pine stands. 
Oak Savannahs 

Whether the live oak parklan ds of central Califor
nia, the garry oak meadows of Vancouver Island or 
th e oak grasslands of Washington and Oregon, oak 
savannah s are one of North America's most endan
gered ecosystems. Most are bein g overgrazed, con
verted into farmland or destroyed by urbanization. 
Cottonwoods in th e West 

Numerous species of cottonwood trees, often grow
ing to enormous size, form thin strips of green along 
the meandering rivers of the arid West. These forests 
harbor a far greater diversity of bird, mammal, 
amphibian and plant species than the surrounding 
grasslands and deserts. Damaged by hydroelectriC 
projects, liVestock trampling and urban develop
ment, cottonwood ecosystems are among North 
America's most degraded and unprote_cted ecosys
tem s. 
Riparian Hickory/Walnut Forests in the 
Desert Southwest 

Found in Arizona, California and New Mexico, 
these extremely diverse forests are found along the 
few streams and rivers in the desert arid contain 
numerous subtropical spe~ies from M~xico: Live·· 
stock grazing, woodcuttil)g and urban development 
threaten these rich forests·. · 
Grasslands~ .. . '~ . -~~ ~. -.T • • - _ 

No_natiQ:Dafp.~r:t< or·_~iderr.(e~s ·area in:th~ I.Init~d 
States has been dedicated to gr assland preservation . 
Only recently have grasslands been protected in 
Canada. The sagebrush steppe of Washington and 
Oregon's Great Basin, the extensive shortgrass prai
rie of Alberta, Montana and South Dakota, and the 
tall-grass prairie of Kansas, North Dakota and 
Manitoba are all threatened by agriculture .and · 
overgrazing. Where are the Earth First! grassland 
campaigns? , 

Eastern Deciduous Forests 
The rich deciduous forests of oak, hickory, tulip 

trees and numerous other species in the East have 
been long neglected by wilderness advocates. Hom¢ 
to the greatest diversity of birds in North America,_ 
a vast deciduous forest national park ) s n_eeded, 
comprised of the few old-growth stands, _the riwr~ 
extensive regenerated forests and agrictiltur~l-lands 
left to regenerate. - · · . . · · 

continued oil page 27 
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I L ETTERS FROM You To Us I 
"Look, I saiJ I'm 

NONVIOLENTt'' 

Dear SFB's 
A mighty chomp on your well-exposed 

Achilles heels for your blatant speciesim 
in your new "Wolves-n-Poodles" section. 

Fighting against.all stereotypes, 
" -PUCK THE PIT POODLE 

earthfirst@igc.apc.org: 
Who says that if we save the planet, that 

who ever is then in control of-it, will allow 
people iike you folks to just t.rundle around · 
anywhere .. on.it. You seem to be trying to 
promote yourselves as some ~nd of elite 
group that deserves the privilege of seeing 
everywhere and everything on this planet. 
Good luck, but you -niake me la,vgl!. _ ~ ·· , 

-BOB CUNNINGHAM 

earthfirst@igc.apc.org: 
Your people have got to be the most 

ignorant people I know, and when I do 
work in Oregon, Idaho; or:_:Washington I 
carry a gun to protect my .stliff I can't ~ait. 
to use it!!! Another dream of mine is for 
you to chain yourself to my drive lin~ of a 
rig so I can teach at'least one of you stiriky, 
sn.tpid tree-huggex:s a-lesson. Our earth is 
in >.the;>best shape it's .been in for over 75 · 

·years because it'.s being inanaged properly 
and it's only going to get better. I thought 
forests were be~utJfui;. but-.then I saw an 
earthfirster in one.":'~. ,·. . -

think about your stupiditY!! .•. 
, . _ ~· _TJ~~n{y ~OWRY . 

<TTLOWRY@GLORIA.CORD.EDU> 

• .r :. • .... f • ' • -.• : • 'I : . ~ -',. / ! :" ~ ~ I ' • •· .? l ./" _/' .~ .i- • "" ~ '" I' /' ...,._. ,~ / 1- r .._ 

Dear"Earth First! 
I am 14 years old and I'm 

extremely interested iii envi
ronmental issues and I w.ant to 
do some direci:iaction but you see 
I'm only l'l and I don't think I can 
because I can't just get up and go to ·.- . \ 
a forest .and spil.<~ ~rees -~e_cause eyen .. ~ ~ -.:..,. - :.". 
thou~h ~y p~~enfs·:-vould let m:-, d,o that -' _, · · _ _ · -· ~ · _ P.S. I'.tp. :reading "The-
I don t th!~k.t,}?ey wdllet_.qJ.~ do 1t as much_ . _.Moakey Wrench Gang" by Edward . ~b-, 
as· you f.~I1h F~rst!ers do-it be~~'us~ my . b~y, ··a. boo~'wliich every_ Earth First!er 
p~rents ~!i~'-t _dnveme to a logg~ng s_1te as · should read · . . - ., "' 
often as·ydu ·go' to logging Sites, but! r~ally. · · p .S.S. ·;I love your _commitment ·to ouP 
wapt t~.- become ·an Earth -First!er but·+ mother Earth·. Your greatest fan!!!.:- ;. · 
migh!·}~.e· 1imited, to how often I can do._/ . · · .,_, - _ .;_JoNATHAN 

s~~m~t~ihg. · ·'-~ '-.·· : -~-~ ~~'::t.· •, :';· f.·-·-~:·.~-~,:~~~ .. · {~~~~u_~!~~f~te_~o· 
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.Outlaws. Lockout · Lawless Logging 
BY AARoN CoFFIN Montana Salvage Scanl Exposed 

The Kootenai National Forest in northwest Mon
tana is a magnificent area of rolling mountain 
ranges, river valleys and ancient mixed-conifer for
ests. Featuring the lowest-elevation forests in Mon
tana, the Kootenai is ideal habitat for a number of 
endangered or declining species such as grizzly bear, 
bull trout, woodland caribou, wolverine, cutthroat 
trout and inland redband trout. It is also an area of 
intense industrial logging. Over the past decade the 
Kootenai NF has been logged more heavily than any 
other in the US Forest Service Northern Region, an 
area including all of Montana and three national 
forests in Idaho. 

On October 7, a group of about 40 activists block
aded a logging road leading to the Pulpit Fire Sal
vage Sale, near the town of Troy, Montana. Four of 
the activists closed a metal Forest Service gate and 
locked down to it while another, using ropes and 
climbing gear, strung a banner across the road 
which proclaimed "Lawless Logging Kills the 
Kootenai." 

The group, united under the name of Citizens 
Against Lawless Logging, was protesting a timber 
sale made possible by the infamous Salvage Rider, 
and included activists from Montana, Idaho and 
Washington. The PUlpit timber sale contains healthy, 
green old growth that will be cut as part of the 
"salvage" operation. 

Immediately after the activists locked themselves 
to the gate, a logging truck showed up and was 
turned away. After hearing that the protest was not 
against him, _put against the government, the driver 

Fierce fearless foursome for the forest giving the only neck they've got for the Kootenai. 

agreed. ., 
"Yeah, the government is all f-edup," he said. 

The salvage sale contained 
~" #-Hve~green tfe@<s that~:jus-t 

don't know they're dead 
yet" 

(oh no!) was dragged out for lunch. Across the 
valley, helicopter logging was visible and occasion
ally the crashes of giant trees being cut echoed 
through the Kootenai. Large, barren, logged patches 
with a few scraggly trees could be seen next to areas 
of healthy green forest. · 

One of the locked-down protesters, Jeff Juel from 
the Ecology Center in Missoula and the Inland 
Empire PublitLands' Council~ expla:ined:tllechoice 
of the Pulpit sale for the action: "Both the Pulpit and 
Studebaker drain into O'Brien Creek which is known 
bull trout spawning grounds." In fact, Montana 
Governor Marc Racicot's Bull Trout Restoration 
Team sent an October 2 letter to Kootenai Forest 
Supervisor Robert Schrenk stating, "The personnel 

· Before leaving, the driver radioed the situation to involved in the design of this salvage ... did not seem 
his boss. As the first Forest Service and Lincoln to realize the importance of O'Brien Creek to bull 
County officials arrived, the chants started up, "Hey trout in the lower Kootenai River... [I]t was hard to 
hey, ho ho1 lawless logging ha,s got to go!" understand how bull trout were being protected." 
·Confronted by the officials, the lockdown group Juel noted that O'Brien Creek should be labeled a 

' explained their demands: stop the sale, end the "priority watershed" and questioned the sanity of 
Salvage Rider and cease clearcutting in the Kootenai! the decision to "gouge in over 10 miles of new roads 
Activist media and local press took pictures and .and clearcut hundreds of acres of lightly to moder

. video as Forest Service officials walked around· with ately burned forest." 
cameras taking mug shots of everyone involved in The Kootenai National Forest has 
the action. The group settled -in for a day of road a history of violating Forest Plan 

· blocking. Freddies and activists continued to debate stan <;lards, particularly in regard to 
the issues: ~·.- open road densities in wildlife man-

"You'dbesurprisedatmyviewsandwhoisupport agement areas. Since 1992, 32 rna
here," stated one Forest Service L<~"' ':'.::J.forcement jor timber sales in the Kootenai 
Official, "but I'm not allowed to have an opinion. have gone beyond the boundaries 
My views don't matter." set down in the Forest Plan. The 

A couple more logging trucks were turned away economic history of the Kootenai 
_ with the drivers cursing and bellyaching. Tom Faust, · is also deplorable; the government's 

. _whose company, Faust Logging, bought the sale, own accounting shows a loss of 
aiTived on the scene. Montana state officials re- $23 million from 1992 to 1994. 

, ;~tently repri_lnanded Faust for operating machinery The lockdown (but not the ac
.. 'Tn a streamside management zone on a previous tion) ended at about 2 pm, four 

salvage sale in the Kootenai.. Faust_ was heard to hours after it started, when several 
~ comment that-the salvage_ sale containe(l"live green~ sawyers who had arrived before we 
·trees that just don't know they're deadry-et," which closed the road returned and found 

· evoked groans from the activists. _ themselves locked in. 
·The lockdown continued through the morning. . "We ought to just cut their heads 

·The Velcr9~Sheep,· featuring ·an activist (the one off," commented one as they got 
su~pend~d With" the-baim~r) playing his accordion . .out .of their tni<;:ks. . 

. J...S feet"iri i:be) ti:i:, _.entertaineQ:both piot~ste~s. and ··'"Forest Servic;e offiCials intervened 
. officials: The:loggirig road was::tew.porarily-.i rans:: immediately. The sawfers we:r:e il!-. 

· .;:f8rrnecf info a mosh pit wgep actfvls_t5 - a!esse9.~ a.s cen_sed. One claimed to have a ·court ~ · 

argument is not with you." Forest Service officials 
slickly seized this opportunity to lock the gate open. 
The activists responded with a sitting blockade of the 
road. 

Finally, at about 4:30, more logging trucks and 
police showed up and the five activists who had 
locked down to the gate and hung the banner were 
arrested for refusing to leave the road and charged 
with disorderly conduct. The activist suspended 
with the banner was also charged with resisting 
arrest for no apparent reason, especially since a 
logging truck driver was pulling on his legs as 
officials detached him from the ropes . Fortunately, 
activist videographers and photographers captured 
the event and will reveal that this charge is bogus. 
All five activists wound up spending about 24 hours 
in Lincoln county jail. This resulted in media cover
age for two consecutive days. 

By mid-morning, Forest Service Di-strict Ranger 
Mike Balboni announced that timber hauling had 
been stopped for the day. The action went well and · 
was successful in both stopping logging trucks for 
the day and drawing attention to the sale . 

'giant end~a!_lgered bull'trout aanced around. Green .-·. case that afi:e:Qipo,n involving a cus
. ¥-ivis camethrough with a'mqving rendition of !'Iq · t0"cly ba:ttle-tt>r·his son. After a brief, _ 
,..,.the Clearcut,'" despite having his ·neck locked to the · tense standoff, the acti\jsts agreed to 

t L t · ht' ·1 'b k t f db- · d · 1 th 1 - ~ · ·t ti · , ·.:- ·-- -- . This :activis f now. liolds .the. recorcf.fo.T 
~g~ e. as mg_ ,.s ~rge uc e ::. re - ~a?s.~n nee et e ~~.45 .. -):~ay~;'"s a ngJ~~?~-~ -----,~-, ... ~ .•. ·-:-·",_ -i([argest·number-of.-time5'·arrestedwhileplaying.theaccordion/' 
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cial and sport fishermen, Alaskan Na- But through the years it became, in 
BY ANGELA ScHMITZ tive groups, sportsmen, small timber the words of columnist Molly Ivins, 

The recent news that the Ketchikan operators, visitors and conservation- "one of the biggest rip-offs in the 
Pulp Company (KPC) will shut down ists, expended considerable energy history of natural resources." 
its 42-year-old pulp mill in Ketchikan, merely deflecting the barrage of bills The long-term contracts assured vast 
Alaska, came as a surprise to defenders and legislative riders sponsored by quantities of timber through 2004, in 
of the Tongass National Forest in Alaska's Senators Ted Stevens and spite of increasing evidence that 
southeast Alaska. In a drawn-out battle Frank Murkowski and Representative clearcuttingwas harming fish and wild
involving Alaska's powerful congres- Don Young. Creative attempts to in- life habitat. The contracts also allowed 
sional delegation, a violently anti- crease clearcutting included: thecompaniestopurchasetimberwith 

On September 20, Murkowski 
dropped his push for the 15-year ex
tension and his attempt to hand over 
Tongass lands to new Native corpora
tions. But he held out for new lan
guage that would protect KPC from 
contract cancellation-even if they 
did close the pulp mill. In the newest 
scheme, KPC could receive full con
tract volume of timber for its sawmills 

green Congress, a greedy multinational Murkowski's bill that would have road-building credits. As credits accu- for the remaining eight years of its 
corporation and a well-funded wise- locked in place 2,400 timber jobs; mutated, Tongass timber could be had contract. Essentially the company 
use effort, no one would have pre- Stevens' "Alternative P" rider, which for a fraction of its market 
dieted a conservation victory. For directed the US Forest Service to choose value. By 1992, this advantage 
Tongass-watchersinAlaskaandacross the industry-biased forest plan alter- allowed Louisiana-Pacific 
the country, it's a sudden end to a native; Young and Murkowski's (KPC'sparentcompany)topay 
long and quixotic struggle that was scheme to transfer large chunks of only 76 cents in cash per mil
supposed to be finished six years ago. prime forest to unrecognized private lion board feet of timber. By 

In 1990,Congresspassedabillwhich Native corporations; and Young's ab- 1993, 75 percent of the Ton-
promised "peace in the valley" for surd (and dangerous) proposal to trans- gass timber that had ever been 
southeast Alaska. The landmark Ton- fer the Tongass National Forest to the sold under the 50-year con
gass Timber Reform Act protected over State of Alaska. Most insidious of all tracts was paid for using road 
one million acres of critical wildlife was an effort to extend the KPC's long- credits. Small timber operators, 
habitat andattemptedtobringfaimess term timber contract by another 15 angry as environmentalists, 
toaskewedtimber-pricingsystem.The years. were forced to pay ten times 
Act, cosponsored in the House by none The Tongass is far away from other more than the big guys for 
other than Newt Gingrich, enjoyed national forests and far different. their wood. Back in Washing
overwhelming bipartisan support. The Sparsely populated and remote, this ton, DC, watchdog groups like 
legislation had the backing of major coastal rainforest of spruce, hemlock Taxpayers for Common Sense 
Alaska players, including 17 commu- and cedar encompasses the 500-mile- begantowonderwhythepub
nities, all the major commercial fish- long span of islands and fjords known lie was paying a corporation to 
ing groups and Alaska's then-Governor as the Alaskan Panhandle. To locals it's clear cut public lands. A 1995 
Steve Cowper. It was also the culmina- just "Southeast," a region sprinkled General Accounting Office re
tion of a 10-year push for Tong ass with small villages, logging camps, fish- port revealed theextentofTon-

-~r.ef,ci>JHW-bJy~.$~;$!3:stlu:~as"triA..J.as,ka ~0,1't, <;Jo_ llll!, l'i,'n_ ~t~~~'-- an Ml~stt!te's · tap~t,al=-;: , . .g_9.sst - corl!9ra~~~lf<:r~: . til~ _ 
servation Council, a small grassroots juneau. This largely roadless region is Tongass Timber Program was . 
outfit based in Juneau. an increasingly popular destination for the biggest money loser in the 

No one could have predicted that cruise ships as well as outdoor enthusi- National Forest system, pro
the peace would end so soon or that asts. Native Tlingit, Haida and viding a negative net return of 
the odds would be so overwhelming. Tsimshian people gather plants, fish, $102 million to the US Trea-

Ancient tree in the Tongass 

Since the 104th Congress muscled for- and hunt as they have for centuries. sury between 1990 and 1994. would get rid of a money-losing pulp 
ward their anti-environmental agenda Clearcutting in Southeast has always This bottom-line boondoggle caught mill and maintain subsidized prices 
in late 1994, America's largest national been "last frontier" Alaska-style: ex- the attention of fiscal conservatives in for its sawmills-an even sweeter deal . 
forest, the Tongass, has been besieged tensive and extreme. Southeast's tim- Congress. Many others were eager, af- for them. 
by legislative initiatives to increase ber industry began in earnest in the ter the excesses of the Gingrich Con- Rebuffed by the Clinton Adininistra
clearcutting and roll back- the 1990 1950s, when two companies were gress, to clean up their tion, Murkowski found an equally un
reforms. Alaska's notorious pro-devel- given unprecedented 50-year contracts anti-environmental image. In the end, friendly reception on the Senate floor. 
opment congressional delegation to clearcut public timber. No other Democrat-ledbyRepresentativeGeorge As chairman of the .Senate Resources ·. 
found themselves well-placed to hurl company operating on a national for- Miller, D-CA, Republican moderates Committee, Murkowski blocked tlie' 
assault after assault on Tongass pro- est has ever had such a sweet deal. For and the Clinton AdmJnistration pro- .widely ·popular Omiubus Parks ~ill, a ~ 
tections. The final tally at the end of their part, Ketchikan Pulp Company vided the final roadblocks to the Alaska collection of parks and public lands: 
the 104th Congress: 17legislative ini- (KPC) agreed to build and operate a delegation's anti-Tongass convoy. initiatives affecting 41 states, in an at
tiatives and 15 congressional hearings pulp mill in Ketchikan, and the Alaska In the closing days of the 104th Con- tempt to force actio.n on the Tongass. 
aimed specifically at the Tong ass. Pulp Company (APC) would build one gress, Murkowski and Louisiana-Pacific Senatorseagertocampaign on tf:le claim_ 

The Southeast Alaska Conservation in Sitka. The scheme was intended to demanded deal after sweetheart deal that this Congress cot.Ud get sqmething' · 
Council, with a committed member- settle the region and provide lumber from Congress and President Clinton. dorie were not amused. ·.on Friday,_ Oc- - / 
ship of tourism opera_tors, commer- to rebuild Japan after World War II. The centerpiece of their efforts was a tober 4, Murkowski allowed passage of_ 

15-year extension of KPC's contract, the Omnibus Par~ BiU-ip. exchange for · 
due to expire in 2004. The compap.y ahandshakeagt:eementwiththeCiillton' .. 
threatened to dose their Ketchikan mill Administration. Aii Administration let_: .. 
unless the government extended the ter offered L-P, in the eV:ent of contract , 
contract. For Louisiana-Pacific, this re- ·'breach, assistanceinke~puigtwo:Ketchl- · . 
ally was an aU-or-nothing game;_ ~lo- · kqn-area ~s~~ilhtopen.for two .more ~ 
sure of the pulp mill wou!d me~ breach years: Tg~ fo~owing_ Monoay, L-P offi-; . 
of their long-term timber contrqct. With .. ciany ·anno.unced the ,closure of their" 
the contract canceled, Louisiana-Fa- •. -;- Ketchikan. pulprtnll.anyway. · . -~ 
cific would lose all, preferential rig~ts The-futtir.e_ of~he Tq_ngass no lqnger_~ 

. to Tongass pmber. . will be . dictated~by . long-terlJ1. cqn-
However, the ClintenAclministration . tr_acts . ctnd pp.lic_ie.s establi~hed . J::vhen . 

stayed firm in its .objections. 1'he con- "' Alaska was·;a territory .and the ti:m.per~ 
tract-extension legislation offered' no ': .~upply seemed ~nd!ess:- :t;:-Jo one's s_ay- : 
guarantef?s , toi pollution cleatJ,;.ifli ~9F ... ,}llg _there . won't still · be:. -skirmi.s.pes ~ 

"" .local .)liring, . an.d It rol).ed bact<' basic . among fishing, touri's._!P., conservation.. . 
~ , pro\j.siQns.oft_he 19?~Tonga5s:Timber -., fnd timber interests oyer Tong~ss :o> 

-~ . Refo!m-Act; Ir:r·negottations with;~oui- m~nage!ll~nt, t?ut~the eYe!lts of Octo- ~ . 
~ siana-Pacific, Administra~on offifi,Ms re_-: · b~r ~d~fi.nite~y mark tl:l~ .end of '!!1 etji.; 
[ , ·fus~d to discuss· ~ny ne_w c.ontra<;t ~~~s , .. T~<fd~y .ill sotit~eas~.~~~~~_'l' , a _!i:J7.lb.e( 

..,. J.LntiJ afte~ th~co:rnpl~tiS?n of the re,'2sed :;< gia,nl,J~.~:t:it~ .SO-tear -hold~9n a fore_st,
, l_979 Tongass L~d'¥!PC;lg~~e2,!,_Elqn. 'i·~thl!t,.b.~loq~s!!.O us a1l. ~- "',,.,;.?'.::· · , '"'"< c ·- • 
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· BY NATALIE SHAPIRO 

In July 1996, the Ontario Progressive Conserva
tive Government, through the Ministry of Natural 
Resources, announced plans to open half of 
Temagami's ancient red and white pine forest eco
systems to logging and the majority of the land base 
to mining. Less than one percent of Ontario's origi
nal old-growth forests remain. These lands are also 
on unceded First Nations territory. Chris Hodgson, 
Minister of Natural Resources, rejected the recom
mendations of the Comprehensive Planning Coun
cil and unilaterally withdrew from treaty negotia
tions with the Teme-Augama Anishnabai. 

First on the chopping block was the Owain Lake 
Ancient Forest in southeastern Temagami. Owain 
Lake is the third largest ancient pine ecosystem left 
in North America. However, Canada sold it to 
Goulard Lumber Company. 

Thus, the struggle began. In late August, Earthroots, 
an Ontario-based environmental action group, set 
up an action camp in the Owain Lake Ancient 
Forest, in order to engage in peaceful civil disobedi-· 
ence actions to defend it. 

Actions began on September 3, in preparation for 
the possibility of tree-marking 
crews arriving. Activists erected 
a road. blockade, with four 
people affixed to 800-pound 
concrete blocks and one person 
sitting high up in a tripod. 

Woody· B~,cker of the Ma
komin-ising Anishnabai, a local 
traditionalist First Nations group, 
arrived to lend his support to the 
blockade. · A small number of 
Ontario Provincial Police (OPP) 
visited the site and made verbal 
agreements with the activists to 
avbfd ·a large·sfiovtof for€e'With: .. 
out warning. 

The next day, Ontario Premier 
Mike Harris held a press confer
ence announcing his support of 
the exploitation of the ancient 
forests of Temagami. Shortly af
ter this announcement, twelve 
police vehicles, including a ca
nine unit, arrived unannounced 

at the blockade. Police proclaimed they were just 
viewing the site and that no arrests would be made 
that day. 

In the late afternoon, the police requested to 
speak with the police liaison person, who approached 
them and was then arrested without warning. She 
was charged with "criminal mischief" and "intimi
dation" and was presented with bail restrictions 
forbidding her to return within four townships of 
the Owain Lake forest. She refused to sign the 
restrictions and was jailed. 

The following day, two additional protesters af
fixed themselves to concrete blocks on the road. 
Again without warning, a large group of police 
moved in, declared the blockade a "crime scene" 
and said that everyone present was under arrest. 

No warning was given to spectators or support 
people to allow them to leave. Thirteen support 
people and spectators (who would have left if 
warned) were arrested immediately. Police spent 
six-and-a-half hours breaking down each concrete 
block. Twenty-one protesters were arrested. Ten 
refused to sign the bail restrictions barring them 
from the area and stayed in jail to protest these 
restrictions. 

On September 13, the first case was heard before 
an Ontario Court judge. The judge stated that he 
was "appalled" at the use of the OPP by the Ontario 
Government. He declared the terms of release ban
ning the police liaison from four townships unfair, 
and ruled that she could return to the site as long as 
she did not "participate, organize, aid or abet in 
unlawful protests or demonstrations" in the area. 
She was released from jail later that day. 

A few days later, members of the Ma-komin-ising 
Anishnabai and other First Nations people held a 
traditional Native ceremony to welcome the action 
camp participants to the region. Ontario Provincial 
Police officers interrupted the ceremony and threat
ened to arrest the participants if they did not move 
within five minutes. Muskqua, the First Nations 
person leading the ceremony, declared the cer
emony desecrated and promised to spread the word 
of this desecration to other First Nations communi
ties. Four Native and four non-Native participants 
were arrested when they refused to leave the road. 

Meanwhile, three protesters attended the logging 
site at Owain Lake and locked on to heavy machin
ery with Kryptonite bike locks. Road work was held 
up for three hours . 

The next day, Goulard Lum
ber employees found two pro
testers locked-down·to an ac
cess bridge on the Rabbit Lake 
Road. The protesters had 
wrapped their arms around the 
wooden girders of the bridge 
and placed their arms in heavy 
lockboxes underneath the 
bridge. Work was held up for 
over two hours. 

Ontario Provincial Police had to dis11fisemble this excavator to remove the locked-down protester. It took them eight hours. 
) 

The following day, two ac
tivists locked down to an ex
cavator and a skldder with 
Kryptonites and lockboxes. 
Removing them took five 
hours. That same day, 
Earthroots released a poll 
showing massive support for 
the protection of the ancient 
forests of Temagami. Ninety
two percent of Ontarians who 
expressed an opinion favored 
protecting all old-growth for
ests, and 66 pe-rcent supported 
the ongoing peaceful protests 

Wolves and Poodles by Earthroots at Owain Lake. 
On September 22, at 6:30 am, a Goulard Lumber 

Company cutting crew raced into the Owain Lake 
Ancient Forest, a day before schedule. Ninety activ-

•A huge howling wolf to the children in Iowa •A nip on the ankle by a poodle to ists made their way to the logging site, but the 
who successfully banned mountain biking from Green peace for supporting the Dolphin Death logging crews left before the activists arrived. 
one of the last virgin forests in their state. Five Bill. Eighty-five environmental and ocean re- Logging began the following day. Thirty activists 
hundrecl children, teachers and friends got 1,500 search groups oppose Senate Bill 1420 which protested at the site. One activist successfully locked 

· signatures to oppose mountain biking. The county would overturn hard-won dol ph in -safe tuna herself to the skidder and held up work for an hour. 
supervisors voted 5 to 0 to ban: mountain biking laws in order to placate foreign · economic On October 15, over 100 Native and non-Native 
completely from the preserve. interests who claim such laws violate "free demonstrators gathered outside the head office of 
~A wild wolf to the Animal Liberation Front for trade" agreements. YAP! the Ministry of Natural Resources (MNR) in 

shutting down the Clarance jordan Mink Ranch •A coughing, gagging poodle to Trees for the Peterborough to protest logging the Temagami. 
· in Olympia, WA This facility was raided by ALF, Future™. In a back-ass-wa.rds attempt to make Fifteen people managed to enter the lobby of the 

- _who released · 400 mink . and sabotaged equip- people feel good about driving their cars (and to MNR. There was a confrontation with the police 
inent. jordan's·son admitted that-it was ALF that take their money), Trees for the Future™ of Fort inside and six protesters were maced by the police 

_ caused them to go out-of business. Howl!! Lauderdale, FL is awarding "Global Cooling Ve- without warning. Fifteen people were arrested. Ap-
•A wolfto·the City Council of.Ocean City, NJ, hide™" certificatesandstickersforyourcarifyou proximately 60 protesters and supporters gathered 

, which voted to reject four bids for using tropical pay them to plant trees for you in Haiti or the outside the police station for a spontaneous rally 
rainforest wood'to reconstruct a block of board- ~ Philippines. and vigil to support the people held in custody . 

. walk. Local and regional opposition crt;ated con- •A declawed, perfumed poodle to the Mills As of the· end of October; 52 people have been 
~ 'tr.oversy over the use of the wood and eventually Corporation. Their new mall in Ontario, Califor- arrested and the action camp was still holding. 
i enVironmentalists and local to;wn~people con- l'lia features a ride cailed Ame.rican Wilderness Please deluge these politicians with protest letters/ 

~ ·• vi:hced the ad:rp.inistration to rej'ecHt: · . . Experience, which allows people to pretend they faxes: Premier Mike Harris, Legislature Bldg., Queen's 
· · •Ayoungwolfpup to the children at Piedmont are walking through.the California redwood for- P,~:~;k, Toronto, Ontario, Canada M7 A 1 W3, fax 

Elementary School in Oaldand for .makip.g -Or- ests.or· along the -Pacific Ocean. . ... ,_ (11?)325-3745; Honorable. Chris H:o.dgson, Minister . 
. ~c egon Repub~!can We~ Cooley go: stand· iri 'the . · •A·peeing, yapping poodle to-the Sierra Cly.b of: Natural Resources, 6th Floor, Whitney Block, 99 
. r_comer for :his.oos.cene gesture tow<u,ds-the Si~rra for endorsing-Bill Clinton· for President, ,Jhat's , '\f.elles~~y.: St., Toronto, Ontario, Canada M7A 1W3. 

~ Chib. Theclas~.~iscilssed mann~rs and·anger after right, the man who signed, the Salvage IUde, _.;1'r~' get "involved, contact Earthroots, 401 ·Riel}.: 
:- seeing the photo o~ Cooley-flipping the bitd:~ NAFfA, imd the -Omnibus Apprgpriation·s3 nd - : i;fiond St. w, Suite 410, Toronto, Ontario, Canada _ 
O: w~ch led·them to place a paper ·a911 cutogt-of ' lmmigrationReformBil~ . .Asqmtfontl)..e.anKle·for MSV 3A8 · (416)599.-0lSz' fax (416)340-2i:l:29 .~ e~ ~ 
; Cooley in tlg,~Qmer o{ the ~Iassr<fom. · . ·-· ---~ the.-Glu]?'s f~o-f~~::E.o11tics. __ :-; _::" • .-:- __ ma.L( i.&~t@w~·.net. ' . -~:...:_ .:... ~- -~- ~ ~__;;_;_::_~~ :_ 
... :--... -:~-_-:-r..--~~~~ · :.:(;.~ 1~:.·~~!~"---,.~~z;~~~~j'""'P"·~~~~-~"-~ -: ·.- ;-:;-~~;;:~~-......_ .. -~....-.~ ..... ~-~ .. - -- ....... -~ 5.-.- ~~- ... ·~~~. -"'-·-· .. - ~:·" 
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UTAH'S ESCALANTE WILDS PROTECTED? 
BY GARY MACFARLANE POLITICAL TRIAGE FOR CLINTON 

"A symphony of timber, water and 
rock," describes the Escalante River 
drainage, the last river in the lower 48 
states to be "discovered" by humans 
of European descent. On September 
18, 1996, Bill Clinton's signature cre
ated a 1. 7 million-acre reservation in 
southern Utah under the 1906 Antiq
uities Act: the Grand Staircase
Escalante National Monument. 

Certainly this was a great move, a 
victory fo_r the earth. However, it is 
difficult to consider it bold in the 
same sense that Teddy Roosevelt or 
Jimmy Carter were bold when they 
respectively proclaimed millions of 
acres of the West and Alaska as na
tional monuments using the 1906law. 
Clinton's move was more politically 
motivated. He finished behind Bush 
and Perot in Utah in 1992; it's un
likely he will do better in' 96. Further, 
Clinton signed the deal in the safety 
of Arizona. 

There is evidence of shady, under
handed dealings, too. While at first it 
appeared that the environmental com
munity hadn 't been informed of the 
monument plan, now it is rumored 
that some environ me ntal groups, such 
as the Sierra Club and the govern or's 
office not only knew about the deat 
but also played a role in it. The interest
ing thing is that the Grand Staircase
Escalante National Monument is al-

The Circle Cliffs of the Escalante Wilderness 

have to be bought out or be given land 
most identical to a prior proposal from with equal value elsewhere in Utah. 
tlie gon:: mor's offi ce (the E~calan te What isn't so clear about the monu- · ,':•'7 ···. . ·:-:::-: 

co~~;.~~~Yta_1t~~if~f:t~~~fnent in- ~· ·m·=~~b~f:h~~d~~n¥ee~tZ~)ci~~{~~J~~e·= ;;,_ ·· k%~~~~;j~ ii~i(0·~H .. tt., d~·f·,;:.,·;J~t"-d@ii@JtMt,::. ::~r. <f. 2;~ .. ~\ i _S(,TL,t.:i!e)s)·_!,~,::;:: ;_:,)_ :E · 
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eludes several Bureau of Land Manage- pol itical effect of creating an il lusion w>·· 

ment (l3 LM) Wilderness Study Areas that enough acreage is saved in Utah's 

i::~~sle~~:~~~~~i:~~e~:!i~!~~~~~~ ~~~t~~~1~s~~! -~~;~:~!~~:nu~~~~~~ REACT WITH . 1 DQ .Z E R~ 
ever, the WSAs already have mtenm w1th the madequate solutiOn of desig- · · · ··· , · · · .,, 
protection that is supposed to keep nating 1.7 million acres to monument · ... . ; .... 
them free from "permanent" develop- status. Grazing, off-road vehicles and BY KEN RAIT 

ment. That would not change because hunting will still be allowed. While the 
the language establishing the monu- language in the proclamation estab
ment keeps the WSA status intact. lishing the national monument refers 
About half of the monument's acreage to a frontier setting, there will be pres
includes BLM WSAs, so the actual in- sures for industrial tourism that plague 
crease in protected acreage isn't as Utah's nearby national parks: Capitol 
Clinton would like it to appear. Reef, Arches, Bryce Canyon, 

No new mineral leases or mining Canyonlands and Zion. Furthermore, 
claims are allowed in the monument. there are no reserved water rights; in 
However, monument status does not essence, the government cannot re
prevent coal mining companies from serve any water for fisheries or other 
moving forward with their claims. Here wildlife in the monument. 
lies the problem: Andel ex Company So, don't let Clinton get away with 
owns the largest coal claim on the playing a sick game of political 
Kaiparowits, with an estimated value triage. He still signed the Salvage 
of almost a trillion dollars. To keep Rider and this administration has 
them from mining, they will either weakened the Endangered Species 

.~ >- .. ( • 

Act and the National Forest Man
agement Act more than Bush or 

Reagan ever did. Remember, 
Clinton hasn}t delivered any
thing else he's promised. 
There's no reason to expect 
anything different here. 

The response of rural Utah counties to President Clinton's desigmition of.the : 
Grand Staircase-Escalante National Monument has been predictable outrage. 
President Clinton and Bruce Babbitt wer~ hung in effigy in Escalante. Kane 
County officials released SO black balloons the day the monument was desig
nated, to symbolize their loss of "rights." More importantly, however,-the 
counties have launched a felonious bulldozer-fest in the publicly owned 
hinterlands. . . : . · · , ___ .- . ·; · · .?r 

In an attempt to stymie the Department of Interior's current effort to identify' 
additional Utah public lands with wilderness qualities, rural counties have 
bulldozed a series of roads into wildlands to ensure that human impact is 
apparent to the wilderness surveyors. · 

In the Hart's Draw area south ,of Moab, San Juan County road crews1~a.y~~ 
bladed a series of roads into proposed wilderness in direct defiance of BL&{ 
cease-and-desist orders. In the Moquith Mountain Wilderness Study_, Area ·-·~ ' 
adjacent to the Coral Pink Sand Dunes State Park, -Kane, County ill_egally ' 
bulldozed_a seven-mile-longroad. In addition, Kane County ha~ dpne.extep.siv;_e ~ 
bladingtn: the Kaiparowits region within the .national qJ.onumenti ip.cluding ·
within the Burning Hills Wilderness .Study Area. Garfield County hai{"also'-
launched a bulldozer attack against the natio.qal n:;tonument. . . , ~ . . · , 

On October 14, Utah Governor_:tv{ike Leavitt join~~o;l;lc,m.ds with-the -illegal -~ 
bulldozer operators and'announced he .. ~ould {ile;a lawsuftto halt the Qep,art7: { 

ment of)nterior's wilderness survey. While <;omplaining abouq:>ro~ess, ~he_real 
intent of the frivolous lawsuit is to quash the facts , The Governor fears 'tP.at t):le 
wilderness survey will identify millions 6f acres th.at des~rve_:Wilder:hess p:r;otec-. 
tion above:the .3·.2 million t~~t ~flawed BLM inventory-identified in 19:?:-9 ... C.alL 

·it the Great .Wildern'ess Cover-Up. .- · :' · .. · ,; __ , .. - · · . · · . - · 
Later that week, the us Attorney's Qffice, fo1lowing t lie lead-of the Southern ~ ·. 

Utah Wilderness Alliance,. sued Garfield; Kane, and-Sanjuan·Counties to·hq.lL .. 
·· theiJleg~I_,.roa.<;t : ~ork . . 7> -. ~ __ <;~~ .. ~,k.'~~-·: ~~-~, -~ · ::~-:~,~- -~ : .. ~r ... - .. ::~ ~ 

Don!t allow· ~vandalism to -be re:W·arded. Demand · immediate wilderness . - : 
. ·prbte~tio~ !or c·all eligible· areatto<get}~y.olv.~d, . ~Q.~t~c;t th~ S,o~~!!~tn.-~t~ab,~· { 
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Corporate Rule and Salvage Logging 011 the Allegheny 
BY jiM KLEISSLER 

Under the bright hydro
dam-powered lights in the 
Ridgeway ranger's office of 
Pennsylvania's Allegheny 
National Forest (ANF), the 
US Forest Service planned 
the Mortality II timber sale. 
Using the salvage sham 
handbook of forest health 
and the wit of timber bar
ons, they contrived a timber 
sale that will bring the 
young, burgeoning second 
growth of the Alleghenies 
to its knees and drag it away 
screaming to the sawmill, or 
more likely, the chipper. 
The Raid at Salmon 
Creek · 

Salmon Creek and Little 
Salmon Creek are high-qual
ity, cold-water fishery 
streams that originate in the 
Allegheny National Forest. 
These headwater areas fall into the 
Salmon Creek war zone, an area under 
serious attack by the Forest Service. 

The Salmon Creek war zone is about 
1,200 acres in size. The area is riddled 
with roads, skid trails, "failed" clearcuts 
and private property. The Forest Ser
vice claims the area is dying as a result 
of insecr ·clefoliation and droughts, 
and calls it a "natural catastrophe." As 
always, they completely ignore the 
impacts of prior logging, logging roads, 
herbicide sprays, insecticide sprays and 
acid rain. 

The result is an unnatural catastro-
.. - :gl!e :J:>Lthe "-highest order< Currently; 

204 -acres are being "harvested" in the 
"war zone" under previously approved 
timber sales. Mortality II proposes 
cutting another 487 acres of (and 

herbiciding as well). But Salmon Creek 
is only part of Mortality II. And Mor
tality II is only the beginning of the 
story. 
Willamette Blasting Allegheny 
Communities 

In 1989, Willamette Industries pur
chased the Penntech Paper Mill in 
Johnsonburg, Pennsylvania. Seven 
years later, they have two additional 
high-capacity chip mills in Lantz Cor
ners and Clearfield, Pennsylvania and 
have more than doubled the capacity 
of the paper mill with the addition of 
one new gaper ma~hine. Now they 
plan to add~ at least three more of 
these new machines to the mill. 

Since Willamette came to Pennsyl
vania these plants have assaulted lo
cal communities. Lime, wood dust, 

pungent odors, noise and cancer are 
becoming regular occurrences in the 
Johnsonburg community. Noise from 
the chippers has led to open resistance 
from one small rural community. In
stead of doing something about it, 
Willamette rationalizes, "Johnsonburg 
needs Willamette. Willamette doesn't 
need Johnsonburg." 

And then there are the forests. Based 
on Willamette's figures , in order to 
feed their two chip mills for one year 
they will have to clearcut a 17,000-
acre area. This translates to Willamette 
clearcutting an area th e size of th e 

··entire Allegheny National Forest in 
just under 30 years, all by their lone
some (and these figures are conserva
tive) . This is what the chip-and-pulp 
industry calls sustainable harvest. 

Georgia-Pacific Stuns 
Tionesta Hillsides 

Georgia-Pacific (G-P) has 
also moved onto the Allegh
eny Plateau. Buying out a 
sawmill a few miles south of 
Fryburg, Pennsylvania, G-P 
has brought clearcut logging 
unlike that ever witnessed 
in the East. A recent "sal
vage logging" operation cut 
directly down a steep slope 
into Tionesta Creek. 

The scene is hideous . The 
soil on the slope has eroded 
away and dried out. A web 
·of skid roads has left a per
manent scar on the earth. 
Streams are cluttered with 
oil and debris and are not 
properly diverted from road
ways with culverts. 
International Paper 
Buys Out Pennsylvania 

International · Paper 
bought Hammermill Papers. 

This is particularly interesting because 
Hammermill produces a decent re
cycled, unbleached paper. But every
thing is changing. Hammermill used 
to leave their lands open for hunters, 
hikers and fishers to use at will. But 
now that IP is the biggest private land
owner in Pennsylvania, this might 
change. 

International Paper has a chip-and
pulp mill in Erie, Pennsylvania that 
discharges massive pollutants into 
Lake Erie. They also have been work
ing with local wise-use coaliti ons to 
influence the next Allegheny National _ 
Forest Forest Plan. 
MacMillan Bloedel Moves into 
Clarion 

MacMillan Bloedel is building a $120 
million fiberboard plant in Clarion, 
Pennsylvania. The plant is expected 
to produce 110 million board feet of 
fiberboard out of "residual" sawdust 
and chips . Producing this much re
sidual waste requires a whole lot of 
timber extraction. A local sawmill 
worker said that he doesn't even think 
there is enough wood for it. 
Defending the Allegheny 

Corporate rule has settled into the 
Pennsylvania highlands of the Al
legheny Plateau. The Forest Service is 
calling for big salvage and the corpo
rate giants are sure to persist in de
manding more. The current repre
sentative is leaving but is likely to be 
replaced with a state representative 
responsible for much of the current 
industry presence. This is bad news 
for the Allegheny. But the Allegheny 
Defense Project (ADP) is responding. 
We've gone to the press and de

. manded that the Forest Service im ple
ment a zero-cut policy on the Allegh
eny. On Saturday, October 12, we 
protested along with the community 
outside of Willamette's Paper Mill in 
Johnsonburg. Soon, we will file a fed
eral complaint and appeal on the 
Mortality II timber sale. · 

You can help the ·Allegheny by 
writing letters, monitoring timber 
sales and corporation~, d~monstrat
ing, filing iegal challenges, and help- . 
ing us with much needed funding. 
Contact the Allegheny Defense 
Project at POB 245-, : Clc:t'rion, ' PA 

,. 16214;. ~ . 226-49l8; e'-lna'il 
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SALVAGE TO LAM NoRIH RIM oF GRAND CANYoN 
On July 19, the North Kaibab Ranger District 

(NKRD) of the Kaibab National Forest announced 
plans to carry out a "rehabilitation project" that 
would entail cutting 35 million board feet of burned 
timber from 4,500 acres of the Bridger Knoll fire area 
on the North Rim of the Grand Canyon. The Bridger 
Salvage sale is the largest salvage sale in the South
west as well as the largest timber sale in the South
west in 20 years. The sale area lies within portions of 
the Grand Canyon Game Preserve, dedicated by 
Theodore Roosevelt in 1906. 

The Bridger Knoll fire burned about 53,000 acres 
within and adjacent to Grand Canyon National 
Park from june 20 to june 26. Under the guise of 
rehabilitation, NKRD will virtually clearcut por
tions of the 4,500-acre sale area. The Forest Service 
tried to justify the sale by claiming that the pro
ceeds from the timber will fund tree planting on 
300 acres of the post-burn sale area. The ranger 
district will permit cutting right up to the border of 
the national park. 

The area selected for harvest is predominantly 
ponderosa pine forest. The fire created a patchy 
mosaic leaving some areas totally scorched and other 
areas mildly charred. The North Kaibab Ranger Dis
trict claims that trees with a crown scorch of over 70 
percent are officially "dying" and are therefore ripe 
for the chainsaw. This is obviously an arbitrary figure 
because other salvage sales in the Southwest require 
90 percent crown scorch to be eligible for cutting. 

In comments to NKRD, the Southwest Center for 
Biological Diversity (Southwest Center) gave the 
Forest Service a lesson in fire ecology, explaining 
that burned snags provide habitat for cavity nesters 
and contribute to organic matter in the soil, nour
ishing nature's own rehabilitation cycle. Southwest 
Center disputed that cutting trees will lead to "reha
bilitation," improved forest health, reduced 
fuel wood build-up, decreased "risk" of burgeoning 
beetle populations or any of the other rationaliza
tions the qgency_ spoon-feeds to the public. 

_,~ To aitl t lfe renalJifftatlon~seheme, N~D-f<has 'al
ready dispersed non-native seed on portions of the 
burn. The Forest Service spread species such as crested 
wheatgrass that are premium cow cud-no coinci
dence since grazing plays a significant role in NKRD's 
long-term rehabilitation plan. Under the Southwest 
Center's Natural Recovery Alternative, the Forest 
Service would be required to pick up every non
native seed by hand, as needed, and replace them 
with seeds of species native to the Kaibab Plateau. 

The Southwest Center has ignited significant con
troversy over the sale, submitting extensive scoping 
comments and making the Bridger Salvage sale the 
poster child of Southwest salvage sales. The South
west Center sponsored a benefit concert in Flagstaff 
and organized an equinox gathering on the North 
Rim of the Grand Canyon. We toured a portion of 
the sale area and focused our collective equinox 
energy on the partially burned, live trees slated for 
death . We invited the Freddies to participate in a 
naked charcoal body painting ritual to honor the 
tree faeries but they declined. 

The Southwest Center has also collected 
over 400 signatures on a petition opposing 
the project and has been leafleting tourists 
at Grand Canyon National Park to alert 
them of the impending destruction 
planned for the North Rim. When Presi
dent Clinton visited the Grand Canyon to 
designate the Grand Staircase-Escalante 
National Monument on his endless elec
tion-year mission to appease environmen
talists, the Southwest Forest Alliance, of 
which the Southwest Center for Biological 
piversity is a member, published a full
page ad in the Flagstaff Daily Sun to alert 
the President to the impending salvage 
sale on the North Rim and to request a 
repeal of the Salvage Rider. 

The Forest Service is notorious for inflat
ing sale volume prior to environmental 
analysis in order to convince the public 
that the agency has given some conces
sions to environmentalists when the vol
ume is eventually reduced. The North 
Kaibab Ranger District is continuing the 
trend. Immediately after the fire, NKRD 
estimated that the majority of what burned 
was pinyon/juniper and that only 500 acres 
of ponderosa pine saw fire. The estimate of 
how much ponderosa pine burned has 
continpously increased from 500 ac:res to 
900 acres to 5,ooo acres and nowNX'ifbis 
using the figure of 5,500. 

Ironically, a survey of local timber opera
tors in mid-July reported that five to nine 
million board feet from the Bridger sale 
would be adequate to feed their mills, even 
before NKRD estimated the sale volume at 
35 million board feet in their initial scoping 
letter. The Forest Service has released the 

abbreviated Environmental Assessment required by 
the Salvage Rider, and the comment period is ex
pected to end November 12. 

For more information about the Bridger Salvage 
sale, please contact the Southwest Center for Bio
logical Diversity at (520) 733-1391. To submit com
ments and complaints, write or call: Jill Leonard, 
District Ranger North Kaibab Ranger District, POB 
248, Fredonia, AZ 86022; (520) 643-7395; Conny 
Frisch, Kaibab Forest Supervisor 800 S.6th St., Wil
liams, AZ 86046; (520) 635-8200. 
-SOUTHWEST CENTER FOR BIOLOGICAL DIVERSITY 

Southwest Center Buys Timber PermitS 
BY SHANE J IMERFIELD 

A couple of efforts using timber in
dustry tools to stop logging and graz
ing in the Southwest have yielded fruit. 
The Southwest Center for Biological 
Diversity (Southwest Center); coordi
nated individuals to enter a lottery to 
buy individual trees from a "salvage 
sale" in the Chiricahua mountains in 
southeast Arizona and won. 

The first sale under the Salvage Rider 
in the Southwest is in a "sky island," 
the Chiricahua Mountain Range. 
There has been little or no commer
cial logging in the Southwest for over 
a year, thanks to a federal court in
junction seeking to protect the Mexi
can spotted owl (MSO) (see Litha, 
1995). More importantly, the high
elevation, "sky island" ecosystems 
have not been commercially logged 
since the early seventies. · 

When the Coronado National For
est ( CNF) informed the public of their 
intention to salvage a portion of the 
1994 Rattlesnake Fire in the 
Chiricahuas, the,. Southwest -Center 
countered that the site wasimportant 
habitat for tne MeXi.can.spotted owl. 
The Coronado NF withdrew the sale 
and re-released it un(ier, the Salvage -

Rider. In the process, they eliminated nounced they would use a lottery to will not give our trees to someone-else, 
a Mexican Spotted Owl-protected area sell the trees. We quickly sent in Next door in New Mexico, the For
without consulting the US Fish and enough entries to buy up all of the est Guardians and the Environmental 
Wildlife Service. The Southwest Cen- trees. We were selected and awarded Center of Las Cruces submitted bids 
ter then informed the CNF that the just under half of the total sale. As for several state grazing allotments 
injunction did not allow commercial part of the permit issued to the lot- and won a five-year lease to 550 acres 
timber harvesting, regardless of the tery winners, a stipulation was made along the Rio Puerco. No grazing; p.o _ 
Salvage Rider. that the trees had to be cut down and soil erosion and no degrad~d wat;r 

After withdrawing the sale again, removed or they would be awarded to quality-just cottonwood, willowapd · 
the CNF re-released it the next day. anotherparty.NOREFUNDS!Wetook native grass planting. . -
This time they found a loophole in thechallengeandsentinourmoney. Thesesuccessfulchallengestoalong -
the injunction. The sale was to be a This action ·has become quite an em- history of cat~r:ing to timber· and' 
viga sale. Vigas are the beams used in barrassmentfortheForestServiceRep- ranching interests are hopefully-pre~ . _ 
Santa Fe style homes. Under provi- resentatives (Freddies) of the cedent-setting. Is it time to dedare_a ·,· 
sions of the injunction, vigas can be Coronado. Nea,rly every media entity paradigm shift? Probably· not-f_he ~, 
"harveste.d" in pine-only habitat. How- in southern Arizona has . come_ out _ sale in the~Chiricahuas amounts to .,..,. 
ever, the sale was not in pine-only with sqtthing commentary against ·t_h~- small' ~urn of -th,~ . 2?0 ~illion 
habitat, but mixed conifer and pine- them. Even The Courier of southern board feet to 'be cuqn the SoutlJ.west. · 
oak habitat. The Coronado National NewMexico,arabidwise-usepublica- Plus, 550 acres .outof th.e 9 million· 
Forest denied the true habitat type, so tion, found 'it hard to condemn us New. Mexico state land doesn't add -
the Southwest Center filed suit. .'(it's hard tofigure .out w!J.atto think up to a big victory. However, we are -

The federfil judge ~equlred that all ' ·about that). This issue has been used making i~ harde~for the heavily sub- -. 
submissions to the court come from to · educate~the public about Forest- - sidized ~imper ana ranching .indus-·
the administrative recc~d. In response Service timber PC?licies as we.n-as :gra~- ~-"' tries t0·lh~ep their resour_ce-extracti.on:\_ 
to our Freedom of · Inf6r:rnation Act ing poli.c;_ies~t:cihKing the extractive ,· rilonopoiy·on the West. -~ · · 

· req11est fm the administrative record, ~ar:dates 0ft~b.er and grazin~ p~cy ., Sh£!:.'1/ Jimerfield. is th_e .~.S.~is_tpnt _ '"" /, 
the Fore~t Servi<;:e deniedt he exist- 1s ":t~l to_sh0wmg _the pubjtc t!J-~.9 .'"--:Director ofthe Squthwest'Center for .'; 
enceofacrucialdocument-thedocu- tJ;eu pubhc lapds are be.mg _system- Bio·loiical pi.versitY and an active ·' ·- · 
ment cont~ining infor]nation on t~e ._ ~ttcal,ly des~roye~L, ~.,' . . : · . _ . . ·.~ member ofi he StUdent Environmental.:- _ 
forest habitat type. Hmmm, ~s12un_ds -•. WeJe-qp~nnstt~pfwmmng_Qn th~ ~·'Action coalition. · ~ ~ · ":'"';:". · --~ 
lik~ a_ scandal. _- . ~~- .· _ iss'!ie:Publi~su:ppoit is high and-there .'" -- ·-· - ·. ·._, .. ~" -' - .. -

A:tter:~~e--io-set:ne;:c·crse;~tlie- GNF:an: _ -·;i~}~"·s8:o:!'ti~~Ciati~:p. tnat.ilie ,Fre1t4fes~-:. · ,~· _ ;".~~·''. ;:.. __ -,_,~~:-,·-~~ 
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BEST FIRE S EASON EVER! - . 

BY GEORGE WUERTHNER 
Thirdly, timber operations introduce 

a variety of unnatural impacts. These 
During the summer of 1996, despite the meddling include soil disturbance and com pres

of thousands of firefighters and the expenditure of sion from the use of heavy equipment 
hundreds of millions of dollars in suppression ef- and road building, human access ere
forts, fire blackened .a record five million acres of ated by new roads, and the introduc
forest and grasslands in the United States. Most tion of non-native plants, diseases and 
media reports portrayed the fires as destructive, exotic wildlife that degrade ecosystem 
unnatural and yet another example of Nature out of values . 
control. From an ecological perspective, however, Finally, nearly all salvage logging 
the summer of 1996 could be viewed as one of the operations are money-losing affairs. Not 
best fires seasons in almost a decade. only do we pay in the loss of ecological 

Fire is one of the most significant ecological values, but we wind up paying for the 
influences on a wide array of native ecosystems in environmental degradation that results. 
North America. Its importance to everything from Forest Health 
southern pine forests in Florida to boreal forests in The idea that forests need us to thin 
Alaska is well-documented. Even ecosystems not them for "forest health" is equally bank
typically thought of as "fire-dependent," such as rupt. For one thing, although many 
the old-growth Douglas fir forests of the Pacific forest stands are now experiencing 
Northwest, often as not, got their start in the heavy competition among individual 
aftermath of a fire . Yet federal and state agencies trees for water, nutrients and light, the 
continue to try to suppress and contain fi res nearly forest ecosystem is still healthy. A natu
everywhere they occur. ral response to such competition is in-

Great Bum A rea, Clearwater National Forest, Idah o 

Although there may be a few instances where fire creased tree mortality from disease, in
suppression on a local level is justified, a landscape- sect attack and even fi res. These are all 
wide suppression policy is as misguided as the natural thinn ing agents that help the 
common practice of killing predators to" save" deer. ecosystem balance the fl ow of energy 
Killing wolves or coyotes only delays mortality and through living and non-living things. 
the deer herd will ultimately succumb to disease, The idea that an increase in burned 
starvation or poor fawn survival. You don't "save" acreage, insect outbreak or disease re
deer by killing predators anymore than you "save" quires a response and further manipu
a forest or grassland by suppressing fires. It is a lation from humans is suspect. 
narrow view of the ecosystem that sees fires as Furthermore, while it' ~ true that in 
"destructive." Although fires kill trees, they support some ecosystems fire suppression has 
the for~~t ecosystem. It's a matter of seeing the contributed to high fuel loading (build up of fl am- seen it snow occasionally even in the middle of 
forest for the trees. mabie materials), it doesn't necessarily follow that July. Averages don't necessarily negate the occa-
Benefits of Fire such forests require mechanical thin ning to correct sional extreme event. 

Fires perform a host of ecological"services" that are a perceived imbalance. Historically speaking, if on e looks back over a 
difficult, if rtot impossible, to replicate through hu- Management long enough time period, even low-elevation for-
manmanagementandmanipulation. Fires consume First off, evenifthinning werepotentially a "solu- ests experien ced occasiona l large stand -ct cs t roy
~ead lit!er_ and debris,_J eleas_ing l}up-ie~~ for n~\v .• ,) ion,.'' tl:J.e .amount . .ofJhinning .... neces.sar}} ~t? make ing blazes as a consequence of climatic vari ati on. 

· plant~nd· arti:rrn~l .-growtb. .. ..Fues :can':tlim afmest, ·· any kindof 'dehtinfuel-loadingacrosstheWestis Over the short-term, frequent "cool" fires m ay 
freefug up resources such as water and soil nutrients immense. Literally hundreds of millions of acres dominate a site, but every few hundred to a 
for the survivors. Intense heat and smoke destroy would need thinning to markedly reduce the spread thousand years , severe drought will affect an en
sorrie plant pathogens, creating better growing con- and intensity of fire on anything more than a local tire region resulting in intense, wide-spread fires . 
ditions. Fires create snags and other dead woody level. The financial cost of such thinning would be Though we m ay characterize such events as "ex
debriscriticalforprovidingcoverorhomesformany prohibitive, in part because most of the areas not treme," one sh ould n ot view such blazes as "ab
wildlifespecies from mammals to birds and insects. already logged are among the highest, steepest and normal" when considered within the proper tern-

Fires use different selective factors than humans least-accessible sites-in other words, marginal sites poral perspective. 
or other animals in determining which plants and for economical timber extraction. Furthermore, there Solutions 
animals survive. For instance, in a grassland fires are ecological costs to thinning because of the So what's th.e_solution to our current forest health 
typically burn all plants equally, while grazing live- disturbance and disruption of natural processes situation? I believe we need to re-evaluate our rela
stock select only the more palatable species. The associated with logging. tionship with wildfires. With few exceptions, we 
result of livestock grazing is usually an increase in Secondly, all fire history analysis has a temporal should allow Nature to determine the appropriate 
"non-desi:rable" species, whik fire typically pro- . and spatial component worth examining. The rna- fire intensity, acreage burned and timing of fire 
motes a more balanced re-growth. jority of all the areas burned, even in pre-suppres- events. We should permit fires to burn unregulated 

Despite the recognized benefits associated . with sion days, were burned by a few large fires. This was over most of the natural landscape. In the few 
fir~,- weconti:~me to treat fires as if they "destroy" a certainly true in 1996, when a handful of blazes locations where such a policy is inappropriate-

. forest. Fire fighters are often viewed as heroes, contributed to the majority of acreage burned. Large around human settlements, locally sensitive animal 
instead of like the old-time wolfers who pursued blazes are controlled more by weather than by fuels. or plant communities, or other sites-fire defense, 
wolves to "save" the deer herd. Conditions that contribute to huge fires are extreme rather than suppression, should be the goal. Thin-
Salvage . ,. drought coupled with high winds. Thinning forests ning trees or a prescribed-burn program to reduce 

Qne consequence of our relentl_ess fire suppres- will not appreciably change the occurrence of large fuels around a town, for example, is far less costly to 
·: sion polic_y is the idea that we n·eecfto "salvage" lo_g fires because it can't change the climatic influences implement than a policy of all-out suppression 

the forest, either to remove dead and dying trees that create such blazes. wherever fires occur. 
burried in fires orto "thin" the forest to remove fuels Thirdly, large fires should not be viewed as "ab- We should also reduce conflicts with wildfire by 
and thwart future large fires. · normal." In many forest ecosystems, for example in zoning or otherwise restricting house construe-

The idea that.removal"of burnt .trees in the after- the high-elevation lodgepole pine and fir forests in tion in isolated, fire-prone locations. At the very 
math of a j ire is. harmless or even a beneficial the W.est/ 'stand replacement" blazes are the norm. least, the public should not spend tax dollars to 
activity is easily.- chalie:ri.ge.d. From an ecological As a rule, these. forests burned at widely spaced provide fire protection in fire-prone areas. I have 
perspective,deadtreesaremoreimportantthanlive intervals of several hundred-to a thousand years. little sympathy for people who construct their 
ones for a-varietY of the abqve-mentioned-reason§--:- Fire suppression has barely made any significant homes on river floodplains, barrier islands along 
snags, wildlife' habitat, nutr_ient storage and recy- changes in fire frequency in these areas. Even the the coast or among western forests-all are gam- · 

. clfng. The: assumption that dead trees ar~ ."wasted" drier, low-elevation forests and grasslands of the bling against what should only be viewed as 
· is_a_s antiquated as the idea that deer who are'kj.lled. W_est t_hat 0n "average" experienced frequent, low- natural events. 

by p:redators, instead of hunters, are "wasted." . · · inten~ity: burns occ_asionally experienced -stand-re- Finally, we need to challenge the assumption 
See0ndly, once timber,o:perations begin on a site, , placement tllaz~J. - _ that logging, whether for salvage .or otherwise, is 

~- road construction; -loss of_wildern,ess_qualities, _and · Remember we ar~" discussing "averages." The . ,'"Cost-free" or can be done in an ecologiCally sus-
other associated imp acts all contribute to the likeli-- .... axerage fires prior to -wiqe-spread fire suppression tainable manner. I suspect that any economically 
hood_ of future ' logging. Often, the time. interval' in :the pond~ws~ pine forests; which stretch from viable logging is unlikely to be ecologically viable. 
betweenlogging-,rotations is ·insufficient to rep lac,~ ~ .. east of the Cascades to New Mexico and Arizona, Fires are as ·essential to most forest and grassland 
.nutrients stripp-ed Iroifl the site· when trees•~<!_Ie-- _were fre~uent · and low-intensity. Eut .if vie~ed ecosystems as predators are to their prey ... If we are 
rem~ved. Long-term loss o~ nutrients is: a ~wid_e- : · over-q .longer :time_ in"'~~y~l,,. there ~:we-re -alw_ays_ concerned about preserving biodiversitY we ne~dto 

· spre~d occurrense, -bat · jt is not_wi~ely q,pparent ;,.. exceptions to ~his .ge:rferaliz~tiofl. 'Just as · one can ·preserve.the natural ecological processe,s that main
becaus_e _few~gla_c~s h~_'Y.t,ggne th!.$!gh .:t;ilore th~IL.:.......characterize .a. typk:al~summer .day, in Montan-a as-.tain that~diversity:-Fires are certainly a wide"'spread -
three or fou.r loggiRg rotatioii_§: , .. · • - ·- likely to be warm and sunny, I have, nevertheless, _and essential aspect of biodiversity preservation. 
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Government Exempts Border from Environmental Law 
BY LANDI FERNLEY 

When Clinton signed the Omnibus 
Appropriations and Immigration Re
form Bill (HR 3610) on September 30, 
he exempted the Immigration and 
Naturalization Service (INS) and the 
US Border Patrol from complying with 
the National Environmental Policy Act 
and the Endangered Species Act. This 
includes 40 million acres along the 
entire US-Mexican border, from 
Brownsville, Texas to San Diego, Cali
fornia. The corridor stretches SO-miles 
deep into the US. 

According to the Section 102 of the 
bill, "The Attorney General, in con
sultation with the Commissioner of . 
Immigration and Naturalization, shall 
take such actions as may be necessary 
to install additional physical barriers 
and roads (including removal of ob
stacles to detection of illegal entrants) 
in the vicinity of the United States 
border. .. " The· bill continues, "The 
provisions of the Endangered Species 
Act of 1973 and the National Environ
mental Policy Act of 1969 are waived 
to the extent the Attorney General 
determines necessary to ensure expe
ditious construction of the barriers 
and roads ... " 

In a press statement regarding HR 
3610, Clinton said, "I am, however, 
extremely concerned about a provi
sion in this bill that could lead to the 
federal government waiving the En
dangered Species Act and the National 
Environmental Policy Act in order to 
expeditiously construct physical bar
riers and roads on the US border.. ." 

,... -:>fils "coficetn·s'" m-tist':Ve<bee·r.Lnul-lified 
by signing the bill. 

The INS and the US Border Patrol are 
constructing a 10-foot steel wall along 
the 2,000-mile stretch between 
Brownsville and San Diego. About 
$181 million has been appropriated 
for the project. The wall is already 
standing along a six-mile stretch near 
Mexicali, where shysters have begun 
to cut holes in the wall with blow 
torches and collect entrance tolls. 
Construction has also begun near 
Naco, Arizona on a two-mile stretch of 
the walL Additionally, materials and 
permits are ready for erection of the 
barrier near Nogales, Arizona. 

The wall will sever wildlife corridors 
for 107 threatened and endangered 
species in Mexico, Texas, New Mexico, 

Arizona and California. In Arizona, 
these include the flat-tailed horned 
lizard, Sonoran pronghorn antelope, 
ridge-nosed rattlesnake, Sonora chub, 
desert pupfish, jaguar and wolf. Be
cause of the exemption, these species 
are no longer protected under federal 
laws from environmental impacts re
sulting from counter-drug operations 
and border surveillance activities au
thorized by INS and the Departments 
of Justice and Defense. These species 
will be sacri
ficed in the 
name of "Na
tional Secu
rity." 

eas beyond the boundaries of their 
assigned projects, and made no effort 
to revegetate or restore the areas after 
project completion. The US Fish and 
Wildlife Service has repeatedly chas
tised JTF-6, stating that their projects 
are excessive and that JTF-6 troops are 
environmentally insensitive. 

Joint Task Force Six activities fre
quently occur on federal lands, as the 
40-million-acre zone of environmen
tal exemption spans 13 Wilderness 

ment period on the draft Environ
mental Assessment. A Decision Notice 
was signed the day after the comment 
period ended, despite complaints from 
US Fish and Wildlife Service that the 
comment period was inadequate for 
biologists to determine potential im
pacts. The Southwest Center for Bio
logical Diversity appealed the project 
before Clinton signed the waiver, cit
ing violations of the National Envi
ronmental Policy Act and the Endan
gered Species Act. Neither the Army 
Corps nor JTF-6 responded. 

Joint Task 
Force Six I]TF-
6) is an ob
scure branch 
of the De
partment of 
Defense as
signed bylaw 
enforcement 
agencies, 
such as the 
Drug En
forcement 
A g e n c y 
(DEA) and 
INS, to con
struct the 
border barri

twr ·. -:;C~ ( \~ .,, ~ 
• ....-~ , ... ~ - ~-.!, ~ 

Study Areas, 
six desig
nated and 
eight pro
posed Re
search Natu
ral Areas and 
37 proposed 
Areas of Cri ti
cal Environ
mental Con
cern. Portions 
of the steel 
wall are 
planned for 
along desig
nated Wild 
and Scenic 
stretches of 
the Rio 
Grande, 
through Big 
Bend Na-

In addition to wildlife casualties, 
increased militarization along the bor
der will be fatal to humans as well. 
Military presence along the border 
will further divide border communi
ties and increase xenophobia in bor
der states. Trigger-happy Border Pa
trol agents have literally gotten away 
with murder. In a recent case, Border 
Patrol Agent Michael Elmer shot an 
"illegal immigrant" in the back, hid 
the body, which was later discovered 
by other Border Patrol agents, and 
months later was acquitted for the slay
ing, claiming self-defense. Construc
tion of border barriers not only vali
dates these crimes, justifies physical 
exclusion of "immigrants/' and en
forces white privilege, but also severs 
cultural ties between indigenous people 
living on opposite sides of the border. 

ers and provide support for anti-drug 
operations along the border. A Pro
grammatic Environmental Impact 
Statement was prepared by the De
partment of]ustice in August of 1994 
to justify ongoing and future JTF-6 
env:i.r~n:r;nental criJ_?eS ~to~g the bor
der. Th e JTF-6 fs responsible for ··all 
sorts of activities, ranging from 
ground patrols and aerial reconnais
sance to construction of firing ranges, 
training facilities and fences, road 
maintenance and construction, cul
vert construction, installation of 
ground sensors, communication 
tower installation, and tunnel loca
tion and demolition. Under the ex
emption authorized by the bill, JTF-
6 may carry out any and all of these 
activities with no environmental 
analysis or public scrutiny. 

Joint Task Force Six has shown de
structive inc om pet en ce in its over -zeal
ous obedience to the law enforcement 
agencies it serves. It has built unneces
sary roads and helipads, disturbed ar-

tional Park, the Lincoln National For
est, Coronado National Forest, Cabeza 
Prieta National Wildlife Refuge, San 
Bernardino National Wildlife Refuge 
and Organ Pipe Cactus National Monu
ment. Critical habitat for the New 

Indigenous people have traded and 
traveled freely over the border since 
before it existed. Uta-Aztecan lan
guages are spoken from as far north as · 
Taos, New Mexico to as far soutfi.· as 
Mexico City. Many of. the same tales, 

Mexicanridge-nosedrattlesnakein the deities and cosmologies are recog
"'-AT\imas· Mountains· of New Mexico;' · nized· by -indigenous people in Chi

Yaqui chub, Yaqui catfish and beauti- huahua and the southwestern United 
ful shiner in San Bernardino National States, such as Quetzalcoatl, the be
Wildlife Refuge, whooping crane in nevolent snake. Physical barriers 
Wilcox Playa, Sonora chub in Sy- erected out of a false need for "na
camore Canyon and desert pupfish in tiona! security" will further fragment 
Coronado National Forest all face ex- indigenous cultures surviving on ei
tinction as a result of the exemption. 

Currently, JTF-6 is constructing the 
wall between Naco and Douglas, Ari
zona. The plans call for a three-foot 
"rail barrier" along a two-mile stretch, 
and the reconstruction of 52 miles of 
roads. JTF-6 performed only a week's 
worth of surveys for 20 sensitive, 
threatened and endangered species re
siding in the 54-mile construction 
zone. The Army Corps of Engineers 
allowed only a 15-day public com-

ther side of the border. 

ANIMALS IN THE RED: 

Despite Clinton's signing of the 'ex
emption, the Department of]ustice 
and the INS will not act" expeditiously" 
to erect the wall, · primarily because 
they are bureaucrats, but al~o because 
it is advantageous for the government 
to proceed slowly~- They are ' deliper
ately piece-mealing the construction · 
of the 10-foot barrier so that impacts 
on wildlife habitat and border com
muni~ies will be less recognizable uri- . 
til the wall is complete. Gradual erec-
tion will prevent the US-Border P'atror 
and the Department of-Justice from 
having to .defend · 11gainst attacks by 
irate citizens and environmental or . ONE-QUARTER OF ALL MAMMAls 'IHREATENED WITH EXTINCTION . _social justice groups. These rogue ageil

One-quarter of all known mammal species are at risk of mammals are Indonesia (128 species) and China and . cies 4re hoping that no one will notiee . 
extinction, according to a new study published by the India (75 each). The report notes that these countries. are the .militarization of·the bprder·until 
World Conservation Union. The 1996 IUCN Red List of species-rich but also account for 43 percent of the world's .. itis ~o~e.le\¢lyseal~<;L _., · 
Threatened Animals states that 1,096 mammals are vul- human population, which puJs tremendovs pressure on Th~ e~emption of-the INS - ~nd Bor-· 
nerable, as-are 1,108 birds-more than 11 percent of the critical habitats. Indonesia, Brazil and China have the:. der · PatroLfrow environmental laws 
world's bird species. highest number of threatened species of birds: 104, 103 opensthe d~or tootl}.e!~fed~r(ll agen- ' 

More than 500 scientists from around the world con- and 90, respectively. · . , _. c!e~-n!cei~~J!g similar immunity from 
tributed to the report, which identifies 5,205 animals of The report lists 253 reptile, 124 amphibian and 734 fish . theNatio~al_Environmmta14Joliey Act ~ 
all kinds as threatened and is probably the most com pre- species as beii1g atris'k ofextinctiORi but emphasizes that • and'the 'Endangered'Species Act, laws 
hensive scientific assessment of threatened species ever. thousands of species in those taxonomic groups have not -whi<;_h,, emphas~ze . pr$serv~tion,_ not 

According to the study, habitat reduction, fragmenta~ been a(ssessed. Approxi~ately 30 perc~nt of all250 known: milit~~ization_.. If <me agency ~s e)$:~ ~ 
tion and degradation are the most significant threats to European freshwater fishes are classified , as . threatened. ,""·eJfiptirom~:Q.VIIonmentalanalysisand 
the majority of species at risk of extinction. These trends, This high proportion is inditative of wid.espr.ead changes , ·publi<: scrutiny, other agencies. are s'Gon 
the report states, are a reflection of hurrian population .. d n the freshwater systems· of Europe. River and lake species to follow. and enirir~nme~tal· ~egisla
growth combined with economic development . . A sur- · are at gre.at risk because of extremely· narrow habitat _ tion wjll_,be rep.dered ineffectual and 
prisingly important factor was the introduction of noh- requirements: . · · ·. ·_ "- · , obsolete. · - -
native. species, ~long with exploitation (for fur, etc.), · · F?r more information,~onta~t the Worl~ Conservation ___ Landi:Femley is the Appeals Coordj'}a--
pollutwn an~ ~lm~ate chang~. Umo~ at. HJCN/US, Suit~ 502, _1400 16th . Street .:~~ · tor· for the--southwest Center for Biolvgi_;: 

The co~ntnes With the largest number of threatened Washmgtorr,-DC_209_36; (202) 797-5454.,.. _ · calDi~ersity , ' -,._ -~ . · ~ . 
- ~... ·' 



MI' Forest Salvaged from "Salvage" 
two public demonstrations, meetings with the USFS which drew 

BY PHIL KNIGHT more than 300 people, hundreds of letters of opposition, widespread 
In a victory for local grassroots organizing against the Salvage outreach to activists across the US, and an opinion piece in the Wall 

Rider, the controversial Hyalite II "salvage" timber sale on the Street Journal. Yet the USFS remained determined to deforest Hyalite 
Gallatin National Forest in Montana has been withdrawn. The Canyon. 
Forest Service (USFS) had proposed logging in Hyalite Canyon Rumors circulated this past winter that, because of public pressure, 
under the provisions of the infamous Salvage Rider, which sus- the USFS had backed off on all the major salvage sales in the Gallatin 
pends environmental laws and prohibits citizen appeal of so-called other than Hyalite. Finally, an inquiry by the NFN received a reply in 
"salvage" timber sales on public lands. The Hyalite sale would have May stating "some Gallatin National Forest sales previously identi
logged 6 70 acres and would have required several miles of new road fied to be proposed under the emergency salvage provisions are no 
in Hyalite Canyon, the most popular recreation area in Region One longer scheduled under those provisions." 
of the USFS and the source of drinking water for the city of The Hyalite Sale's salvation came thanks to the July 2 directive 
Bozeman. from Agriculture Secretary Dan Glickman. The proposed Hyalite II 

The Hyalite timber sale was originally issued as a green timber salvage sale clearly contradicted the directive because it was a green 
sale in 1990. The sale was appealed and the USFS was sued. The sale reissued as a salvage sale; the sale would have entered a roadless 
court remanded the sale and area; its Environmental As-
the Hyalite timber sale was sessment failed to document 
withdrawn in 1994. The Hy- the percentage of live versus 
alite II sale, little changed dead trees; and it failed to 
from the original green sale, meet the standard for "immi-
was reissued as a salvage sale nently susceptible" to fire or 
following the passage of the insect attack. 
Salvage Rider. Conservationists celebrated 

Forest activists across Mon- the withdrawal of the Hyalite 
tana used Hyalite as a rallying sale with a well-attended pub-
point against the Rider. Cit- lie picnic in Hyalite, but in 
ing such concerns as cumula- this game, victory is a fleeting 
tive impacts from past log- illusion at best. We have been 
ging, limits on public access, informed by Steve Clark, the 
concerns over public safety Gallatin's timber beast, that a 
due to logging trucks, threats bigger, meaner Hyalite sale will 
to the city of Bozeman's wa- be offered this winter as a regu-
ter supply and incursion into lar green sale. In addition, we 
a roadless area, a dedicated are facing the nightmare of 
contingent of concerned citi- the Gallatin Land Exchange, a 
zens were determined to stop congressionally mandated 
the sale. This group included land swap where up to 100,000 
activists with the Native For- acres of private inholdings 
est Network (NFN), the within the Gallatin are to be 
Greater Yellowstone Coalition, American Wildlands, the Mon- obtained by the USFS. Big Sky Lumber (BSL), the robber barons who 
tana Wilderness Associati,9n and other organizations. A public own these inholdings, want at least 85 million board feet of public 
rally against salvage logging at the Bozeman federal building in timber, plus lots of money and other lands, in exchange. BSL is 
· _ ~ 1~95 ~ ofew~ over-~lotfpE?opie an d ·put Hyalit e 'dn th~ - · threatenirtg- to ·sell theii' land, some of which is roadless critical 
map as a place to be concerned about. Shortly thereafter, the USFS wildlife habitat, for housing and resort development if they don't get 
announced plans for several large salvage sales on the west slope what they want. Up to 50 million board feet may come from the 
of the Gallatin Range in an area already heavily impacted by Gallatin. So the rescued sales, along with many more, may soon rear 
logging and roadbuilding. These sales were also to be exempted their ugly heads as part of the land exchange. 
from public review! Another salvage sale, Appaloosa, was pro- If you have information about Big Sky Lumber or its principle 
posed on the Hebgen Lake District. This was a sale previously owner, Tim Blixseth of Portland, Oregon, please contact NFN 
halted three times by appeals and lawsuits! Yellowstone, POB 6151, Bozeman, Montana 59771-6151. Negotia-

The campaign to stop the salvage sales on the Gallatin included tions on the land exchange, which include the NFN, are ongoing. 

Curtail the Cuddy Cut 
effects of the 1994 wildfires on threatened, endangered and sensitive 

- BY NATALIE SHAPIRO species. Pileated woodpeckers lost 20 percent of their habitat in the 
After butchering the French Creek roadless area in Idaho this analysis area (east side of the Payette) in the fires. The Grades/Duke 

summer, the Payette National Forest (NF) attacked another roadless sale will remove 430 acres of old growth, leaving 79 acres. This means 
gem this fall: Cuddy Mountain. Cuddy Mountain lies in the western a 92 percent reduction in pileated woodpecker habitat! 
part of the Payette NF, less than ten miles from the Snake River. Twenty percent of flammulated owl habitat burned in the fires in 

Boise Cascade won the bid two years ago and were awarded 18 the analysis area. Grades/Duke cuts 68 percent of suitable flammulated 
million board feet. In September, Boise Cascade started logging the owl habitat. The SEIS itself admits that any further loss of flammulated 
Grade/Dukes Timber Sale, scheduled to be completed by winter, owl habitat could cause a trend towards listing. 
taking four million board .feet of timber. Eighteen miles of new Mitigation measures include designating replacement future old
Forest Service-subsidized road is already in, slicing through the growth habitat. In other words, old growth that isn't old growth yet, 
upper reaches of the Grade Creek and Dukes Creek. but in a hundred years or so will be. Oh, boy. Even Fish and Game 

The rest of Cuddy will be clearc1,1t over the next two years in two saw through this nonsense and chastised the Freddies, saying there 
otl;ler ·sales. The Forest Service Representatives (Freddies) don't call is no scientific literature supporting virtual habitat conservation. 
theh1 clearcuts, of course. The new lingo is-"stand-replacement, Fish and Game also found fault with the SEIS' elk habitat plan, which 
mimicking fire." - · _ doesn't consider cumulative effects on elk habitat. Fish and Game 

The original Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) in 1990 was feels that the Forest Service won't be able to fulfill elk population 
successfully challenged-by an administrative appeal. ASuppleme:h- goals with the Cuddy Mountain sales as they are. 
tal ~IS (SEIS) was prbducea in 1994 previous to vast wildfires that The Idaho Sporting Congress (ISC) is filing for a preliminary 

, created significant changes in the sale areas. · injunction to halt the logging of next year's two other sales because 
_The SEIS faifE:!d to analyze _the-impacts· on pileated woodpeckers of the blatant problems with the SEIS. They are also appealing a 

- . (a Management Indicator Species) I failed to adequately protect old decision by the us District Court regarding the need for an SEIS for 
_ -giowth·and failed to consider cumulative effects on elk habitat. The the Payette National Forest Plan. Because there have been significant 
_...,~SEI$ ·also-acl<now}edges that the Forest Ser'\O.ceis cutting more old changes in the Payette NF since the Forest Plan came out in 1988, a 

growth than ·the Forest i>lan allows. Amazingly enough, the SEIS new SEIS is needed. However, the US District Court ruled that the 
acknowledges~that the measures taken o .protect ·wildlife and old changes weren't significant enough, so simply taking a "hard look" 
growth are not adequate·out claim -the Forest Service will address · ·(as required by the ~ational EnvironmentalProtection Act) at these 
these problems in tfie year 2000-when the- next Forest Plan ....--changes was sufficient. __ _ .. , _ . _ .. ·. 
amep.dments are done! .·· ..-----~" · To get involved, contact the Idaho Sporting. Congress; PQB .4264, 
~othe(problem with. theSEIS is that it fails to conSider the . Boise, ID 83711; (208) 336-7222 · - . ,- _,. . 
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Tennessee Valley 
Authority Sued 

BY jOHN jOHNSON 

On September 18, four environmental groups filed a lawsuit in 
federal court against the Tennessee Valley Authority (TVA) and 
the US Army Corps of Engineers (Army Corps). The lawsuit 
contends that the TVA and the Army Corps have broken federal 
laws by failing to review the secondary and cumulative environ
mental consequences of the offsite hardwood logging supplying 
the growing number of raw log loading ports (13 so far) on the 
Tennessee and Cumberland Rivers. 

Most of these log docks are chip mill support facilities that 
ship logs on barges via the Tennessee-Tombigbee Waterway to 
chip mills in Mississippi and Alabama. The majority of these 
chip mills (owned by Weyerhaeuser, Kimberly Clark/Scott, 
Mannington and their ilk) are sending bargeloads of hardwood 
chips to the gulf port in Mobile where they are exported to the 
Pacific Rim. 

The plaintiff's complaints target the TVA and Army Corps' 
ongoing violations of the Endangered Species Act (ESA), Na
tional Environmental Policy Act (NEPA), Section 10 of the 
Rivers and Harbors Act, and the TV A Act. Under the ESA, TV A 
and the Army Corps have a duty to act to protect listed species 
and critical habitat. In a strongly worded letter to TV A and the 
Army Corps, the US Fish -and Wildlife Service told both agen
cies: 11There is substantial reason to believe that the region's 
hardwood forest ecosystem as we know it could be signifi
cantly and permanently altered if all the permitted and re
quested hardwood chip mill support facilities operate at capac
ity at the same time. This constitutes a significant threat to the 
region's fish and wildlife resources ... " 

This kind of assault would not have been possible 12 years ago 
before the construction of the taxpayer-funded boondoggle 
known as the Tenn-Tom Waterway. Twenty million dollars a 
year is spent just to keep this export freeway dredged and open. 
The erosion filling up this human-made ditch is in part caused 
by the massive clearcutting of forests to feed the chip mills. The 
funds used to maintain the Waterway are tax dollars appropri
ated by Congress. This money is justified by the amount of 
commodities, or "tonnage," that ply the Waterway. Last year, 
nearly half of the eight million tons of products shipped on the 

-~· Waterway•were-l€>gs '!fld chips.)(~_ circular, albeit vicious; the 
clearcut Tennessee Valley hardwoods help'toiustifythe millions 
spent to keep this export route open- -so that our fo rests can 
continue to be clearcut and exported! 

To get involved, contact Broadened Horizons Riverkeeper 
Project, POB 4826, Chattanooga, TN 37405; (423) 267-0813; or 
the Riverkeepers, c/o Southeast Center for Ecological Aware
ness, POB 4213, Chattanooga, TN 37405; (423) 267-0813 or 
Katuah EF! POB 281, Chattanooga, TN_ 37401; (423) 624-3939. 

East Oregon Forest Alert! 
A number of timber sales in eastern Oregon 

are still being offered under the guise of "sal
vage." The projects listed below are the most 
urgent and need action imme-
diately. 

•The "Aldrich~~ timber sale 
is in an intact, never-logged 
forest. The steep, north-facing 
slopes are the headwaters of 
wild salmon and steelhead 
runs that spawn in the John 
Day River. The Forest Service 
is attempting to sell Aldrich 
with four other old-growth 
sales in a timber package called 
the "Jobs" sale. Jobs mandates 
cutting 12 million board feet 
from 3, 960 roadless acres. 

To protest Jobs, contact 
Doug Robin at the Bear Valley 
Ranger District, Malheur NF, 
528 E. Main St., John Day, OR 
97845; (541) 575-2110. 

•The Clear Creek watershed 
contains the last functioning 
old-growth ponderosa pine 
ecosystem in the Prairie City 
Ranger District of the Malheur 
National Forest. Previously of
fered as the "Clear" timber sale, 
the Clinton Administration's 
Glickman directive, which re
quires a clear insect infesta
tion or presence of disease to 
define a sale as salvage, forced 
the Forest Service to divide 
and re-offer it as other sales, 
namely "Foggy," "Stormy" 
and "Misty." Currently under 
appeal, Foggy is critical due to 
the rarity of old-growth ponderosa pine in the 
area. Stormy and Misty are scheduled to be 
sold thjs year 1..mder. the Salvage Rider. 

Protest these sales by contacting the Long 
Creek Ranger District at POB 849, John Day, 
OR 97845; (541) 575-3001. 

•The Umatilla National Forest is offering 
two major Salvage Rider projects in the North 
Fork John Day Ranger District: the Oasis tim-

ber sale and the Camas Resto
ration Project. The last intact 
wild salmon runs in Indian 
Creek are threatened by Oasis. 

The Forest Service persists 
with its plans to cut Oasis-
1. 9 million board feet from a 
380-acre old-growth area
despite protests, the Glickman 
directive, (which limits green
tree cutting in salvage sales to 
25 percent,) and the lack of 
bidders. Oasis has 70 to 85 
percent green trees. Activists 
threatening lawsuits against 
buyers derailed Oasis' auction. 

The Camas area contains a 
tributary for endangered 
spring Chinook salmon and is 
home to steelhead, bull trout, 
cougar, pileated woodpeckers, 
goshawk, elk, bear, eagles and 
a variety of songbirds. 

The Camas Restoration 
Project calls for logging 45 mil
lion board feet in the next 10 
years. The project was can
celed, but then brought back 
from the dead by -the Salvage 
Rider. This ye:ar's sales, 
"Thistle," "Mullein" and 
"Tarweed," target 10.5 million 
board feet from 2,600 acres. 

To protest Camas and Oasis 
contact Craig Dixon-Smith, 
NFJD RD, Umatilla NF, PQB 
158, Ukiah, OR 97880; (541) 

427 -3231; and Tom Reilly, Umatilla NF, 2517 
SW Hailey Ave, Pendleton, OR 97801; (541) 
278-3720. 

For inor·e iiHorniation, ton tid: ,- the~-Bltle 
Mountains Biodiversity Project at HCR, Fossil, 
OR 97830; (541) 468-2028. 

CLINTON STRIKES AT BIG MOUNTAIN 

MARcH AGAINST 

MAHOGANY 
On October 11, President An important aspect of this BY RICK SPENCER 

Clinton signed into law the land dispute is the fact that Rainforest activists calling for a ban .ori mahogany 
Navajo-Hopi Land Dispute beneath Big Mountain lie imports marched 12 miles fr_om Dan K. Moore 
Settlement Act of 19 9 6. massive coal deposits which Lumber in Lexington, North Carolina to Thomasville 
Clinton's action solidifies a Peabody Coal and the Hopi Furniture on September 11. DanK. Moore is biie of 
deadline after which time 250 Tribal Council have eco- - the biggest importers of mahogany in the US and 
remaining Dineh (Navajo) nomic interests in. Thomasville is one of the biggest users. 
families, largely elders, will be Under the Act, the Hopi A dozen activists devoted an entire rain-drenched 
forced to relocate. Tribal Government agreed daytotellThomasville,"MahoganyisMurder-."The 

Dineh living on Hopi Parti- to drop several lawsuits march and rally lasted seven hours ·,andevo ed a 
tioned Land have until Janu- against the federal govern- positive response from onlookers. As a resuftof the 
ary 1, 1997 to sign a 75-year ment and the government media exposure from the march, Thomasville's Se-
lease which would put them will pay the Hopi $50.2 mil- nior Vice-President has agreed to meet with-us. _. 0 

under Hopi jurisdiction until lion which the tribe will Most stands of mahogany havebeen d~ple!~d, :~o 
the lease runs out, at which likely . use to buy up to pirate loggers often ' invade ind~gepOJ.IS. Iand.s or: 
time the Dineh would be 500,000 acres of trust land wildlifeoreserv_es to steal the preciounvood: ThQ~;e 
forced to leave. The leasees in northern Arizona. The who stand in their "Y~Y ~liep_ften sh?t:'At lea.steight 
would not be allowed to pass land wouh;j. then be consid- Amazon tril:>~~ 1have had peQple m:tjrdered at the 
the land orito their children. ered part of the reservation: · hands of mahqgany L<,;>ggers. -. · · · · 
The lease doesn't address free- To receive the full $50.2 mil- Many recent d~veiopiil,ents i:q. the.irialioganyca:in-
dom of religion, so the Dineh lion, the Hopis must g~t 85 paigti,-show tp.at-activists' dedici tion kpa).rin.g_off. 
don't know if they will be able to practice their own percent of the Dineh living on Hopi Partitioned ·In late Juiy, the Brazil~an Cortgress:;passeO- an .un- _ 
religion under Hopi law. Dineh resisters are refusing Land to _sign_ the)e~se. ··., . . , precedented:two-year moratorium ori cutting rna- . 
to-sign the lease1 put if they don't sign the lease by On October 23, the Dineh people received an- . hogany in h~~rat ,stands. Because , iefore~tation 
January 1, they are likely to be evicted. other bl<?W in their struggle. Their victory over . effqrt~ _~_eldom sp~~ee~, ~ven, _~ore mahoga~y ill,!:~ 

This means the Hopi Tribal Council could then Peabody Coal revokingtheKayenta Mine (seeBeltane, por~:; will-be fnaq~ iJlegal. 'Along with this rn:¢a_sute, . 
legally call upon its Hopi Rangers who, in conjunc- 1996 issue of the EF! Journal) was overturned. Br~~il .-in_trociuc~d legislation that will decrease de-
tion with Federal Marshals and Bureau of Indian The Dineli' are calling for people to come to Big (oresta~lojl cau·sed by ranching and farmi.ng. 
Affairs agents, could'begfn the relocation. 

0 

Mountain before January 1, 1997!.They need eye- · Wn~e Thom~sville and demand that they stop 
The US Government has spent over $300 million .'Yitnesses, as well as help for various projects."' . using9llrainforestwood.T4_()masvilleFumifure,<;;.hu~ 

in an attempt to get the Dineh people to relocate. The To .get ipv.olved, cq_nt~_ct the ~ig Mouptain Dineh Gordon,_ 401 E. Main,St.', Thomasville, NC 27360. · 
peopleofthisareadonotwantthemoney;theywant Alliance; P.o..B f-889,}VindowRo_ck, AZ·86S15; (505) . T.o .-g~f iqvolye_d~ ~contact E~rth~ultu~e :ilt PQB 

· t6 be~freetoli:v~on theirsacredaboriginalhorrieland . .. 371-~551. --'· ~ · _- , . ··· · _< ___ • • • ~~ _ ..... 46~~~- ~I:~·s_P,.or9,.N(: 274Q~;:(~nor854-29~7.:.< -~ 
;-' • .- ~' •. ·,

0
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I» I FI Go-- F :Ts Co~ :I;»I F: 
BY DAvis REDwooD AcTION TEAM 

Dianne Feinstein is known for many things here in the extreme lower regions 
of Cascadia. Being green is not one of them. Princess Di has betrayed mild 
pinkness in the past on social issues, but more recently whited-out that 
tendency with her call~ for border-zone militarization. 

Two casually dressed DRATs (Canis genera and Flora) sat gracefully and locked 
down to the barrel. Simultaneously, banner-dropping sprites atop the 3-story 
building's roof unfurled a dramatic proclamation: "Clinton-Save Headwaters, 
All Six Ancient Groves. jail Hurwitz." An over-zealous building manager at
tempted to fling it down and accidentally broke a light fixture that showered the 
street with glass during a pitch at "arresting" the sprites. 

Then came Headwaters Forest, a 60,000-acre redwood ecosystem looking like 
just another green political football for the pragmatists in the re-elect-Clinton
at-any-cost camp. To Slick Willy, it must have seemed like a shoe-in: Get 
Princess Di to negotiate with Prince Charles (Hurwitz) for the preservation of 
the 3,000-acre core grove also named Headwaters and say "I saved Headwaters." 
To those of us who have had to watch trucks with 10-foot-thick red log sections 
rolling by, this was just more Democratic bullshit. 

I almost forgot the best part. Some unknown party sprang over the barrel and 
flung dried cow shit and feathers around the huge office, calling the Di/Charles 
deal"bullshit and fluff." Ten minutes later, the cops found their way from the 
court/jail (a block away) and started organizing their own private riot. Having 
assessed correctly the incredible commitment level of the lock-down crew, they 
formed a 10-cop protective barrier around the doorway and proceeded to berate 
and cajole them (ho-hum) . Their suggestions ranged from tipping the barrel 
over ("I don't care if it does break your arm.") to sawing it down the middle 
("Hey, you can choose to leave your arm in the way.") . And, by the way, when 
you're locked down, hippie-drumming rules! 'Though, at midnight before an 
action it does not. They finally settled on dragging the barrel, DRATs attached, 
to just outside the door. Hey, don't ask me why. Testosterone maybe? 

Recognizing the shady deal for what it was, the Davis Redwood Action Team 
(DRAT) made the scene in redwood country and sprang into action. Taking the 
advice of a local nature boy, we took our opinion of Charles' and Di's criminal 
conspiracy straight to the source. 

At 9 am sharp, after at least two hours of planning, we flew into Eureka like 
riders on the storm. Of course, our five-minutes-before-the-action reconnais
sance told us that our target didn't open until10 am. So about 30 trying-to-look

Now comes the sleazy part. Yeah, we cut a deal with the Democrats. I know, 
I know, that makes us as bad as Hurwitz, but check this out. After shutting down 

casual riffraff strolled "inconspicu
ously" a block away. 

the office for two hours (and the Republi
can office across the street-hippie fear 
factor) , the crew got off with no ID-view
ing, no arrest, and got to keep the barrel, 
even after warning the Eureka Police De
partment and the sheriff that they'd see 
this puppy out on the road again! After 
cleaning up our mess, we headed to Scotia 
for more action. 

Epilogue: We got front-page coverage in 
the Eureka Times-Standard, prominent cover
age in theSanFrandsco Chronicle and a harshly 
critical editorial in the Chronicle the follow-

., ing day. Fallout: Feinstein, Carl Pope, and 
~ Chronicle editors decry EF!ers messiness (have 
~ theyseenaclearcutforestrecently?); "wedge" 
0 
£ between EF! and Sierra Club alluded to pri-.., 

vately (got in the way of their Clinton en-

After a swift banner-painting and 
with the hippies in position, DRAT 
dilly-dallied . up to the double glass 
doors of the Democratic Party HQ 
(opening conveniently onto a busy 
downtown intersection) and grabbed 
the handle. Uh-oh, only one of the 
doors would open, leaving nowhere 
to put the concrete barreL Suddenly a 
Demo staffer ran over and helpfully 
said that "sometimes the other one 
sticks and needs to be unlocked." She 
squatted down in a power suit (no 
low-bagger she), a mere foot from the 
barrel, and released the bottom latch. 
We thanked her, undid the top latch 
and launched our 600-pound gift into 
the inner sanctum. Activists transform into a critical mass on their way to the Democratic National Headquarters . 

dorsement maybe?); defensive Feinstein edi
tori al in the Chronicle a week later. 

J)·\- l-~' 

I 
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countless others sang and spoke to the crowd as one 
by one, 1,033 people crossed PL's property line in 
rituar civil disobedience. Long after dark, the bewil
dered riot cops ran out of plastic cuffs and tickets 
and failed to even cite the last 150 line-crossers. 
Hundreds of activists streamed into base camp, 
glowing with the power of this monstrous action. 

The next two weeks sparkled with tension as well 
as spectacular direct action. As the sun rose on 
September 16, a coordinated series of actions shut 
down every gate leading into the 60,000-acre Head-

. \Vaters. complex. Most remained closed all day. 
Lockdowns, blockades and tree sits continued, slow
ing previously approved clearcut plans in the re
sidual old growth adjacent to Owl Creek Grove and 
along-the northern boundary of Headwaters Grove. 

Meanwhile, negoti-ations resUiped in ~ashing
ton. Hopes for an injunction against salvage opera
tions dimmed as hearings on EPIC's' federal lawsuit 
were pushed back beyond the end of the morato
rium. Then, on the morning of September 28, 
Feinstein, Garamendi and Hurwitz grinned in front 
of the. television cameras and announced the fruit of 

. 'their long hours of labor: yet another moratorium, 
covering only two of Headwaters' six ancient groves, 
and contingent up,on an 'absolute nightmare_ of a 

- fil}al II deaL_:' While the politicians aild m.edia· pro
claimed·d1at I:Ieaowaters had been saved and envi-
ronmentalists' concerns ·ha:ct been met-Feinstein 
even· called it. a "win-win" situation,· confirming 

· that the fqrest would lose-activists picked through 
- the ag:[eeriient, discovering a horde of ,devils in 

every detail. · · : · . · · · 
~ The "deal"- is rio d~gr;at all. T~e· t6 his money
grubbing; s:windling way~, _ HurWitz men~iy~ agreed 
110t to salvage log fleadwaters Grove or the adjacent 
:Eiknead Springs 9rove fof a maximum of 10 months. 
Tire area north ofHeadwaters Grcrve-a biolog!caliy' 
critical buffer-zone put on the map and the negoti
ating table by a· ·grueling year-lo:fi.g ·.direct a(:_tion 
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and the feds . Hurwitz would pocket $380 million in tree. Either Maxxam, PL or the feds can back out at 
cash and as-yet-unidentified "surplus" federal land, any time with two weeks' notice, ending the salvage 
and agree to suspend (not dismiss) his idiotic "tak- moratorium. Congressional and state legislative ap
ings" lawsuit against the government, in which proval, both required to make the cash payoff and 
Maxxam made the feeble argument that enforce- land trades happen, have been deferred until after 
ment of the Endangered Species Act constitutes the election. Nobody can claim with any shred of 
confiscation of private property. honesty that this agreement saves Headwaters. 

As if paying off this corporate weasel at the The thin veil of Democratic Party disinformation 
taxpayer's expense one more time weren't enough stretched over the agreement by spin doctors for 
of an insult, the groveling agencies must expedite Feinstein and Garamendi began to unravel almost 
approval of a multi-species federal Habitat Conser- immediately. Further Earth First! rallies and actions, 
vation Plan (HCP) and state Sustained Yield Plan. including the outrageous "bullshit and fluff" demo 
Implemented by Ronald Reagan as a way to weaken at the Eureka Democrats' campaign headquarters, 
the ESA by making compliance voluntary, HCP's spread EF!'s unqualified message far and wide: "No 
allow corporations to kill endangered species on Deal!" In a wonderfully bizarre media coup, San 
part oftheir land in exchange for protecting habitat Francisco's KGO radio, one of the most powerful 
elsewhere. PL would receive an "incidental take" AM stations on the West Coast, was successfully 
permit, protected for all time against new biological infiltrated by Earth First!. Judi Bart now calls in 
information by a "No Surprises" clause, which would action reports almost daily, and two talk show hosts 
allow them to devastate the homes of coho salmon, have mounted a month-long filibuster on the Head
marbled murrelets, spotted owls and a host of other waters issue, ensuring that listeners from British 
creatures not yet federally identified as endangered. Columbia to Baja get a nightly dose of radicalism. 
Four pristine groves_;All Species, Owl Creek, Allen Unfortunately, news from the legal front has been 
Creek and Shaw Creek-are not even mentioned in mixed. EPIC's motions for a temporary restraining 
the agreement. order and a preliminary injunction were both denied 

Every one of the nation's dozen or so currently in federal court during the first week in October. The 
implemented HCPs has resulted in a net loss of judge ruled that restrictions imposed on PL's salvage 
habitat, and over 300 HCPs are now in the planning operations, which only allow PL to drag downed 
stages. Pacific Lumber submitted a draft HCP for the trees from the forest floor to existing roads, were 
marbled murrelet some time ago, claiming that exist- sufficient to avoid damaging marbled murrelet habi
ing redwood parks provided enough habitat to jus- tat. With the slimmest chance of success, EPIC and 
tify total liquidation of their old growth. Even US the Sierra Club set their sights on October 8, when 
Fish & Wildlife officials laughed that plan out of Pete Wilson's industry-dominated California Board 
existence, but they now · face enormous political of Forestry were to reconsider their September denial 

' pressure to tubber-stamp whatever PL submits in the of emergency rules to stop the salvage logging. 
nextlO :m'onths:The corporate-thugs at Maxxam are In a stunning display of cluelessness, PL began 
holding Headwaters and >Elkhead Springs Groves dragging ancient trees out of All Species Grove on 
hostage while trashing the· other old-growth habitat the day-before the Board meeting. Suddenly, any 
that their HC_P ~supposedly aims to protect. Iii this remaining "public· mu·sions about the deal evapo
case, HCP stands for "Hurwitz Controls :the Process:;, rated, and Feinstein and Gara~e~di spent;·.the· day 
. As ·bothJ~hn Campbell, and proto-f-aSciSt North cJ~tin;;ed Qn . ri,~:l(tpage 

: Coas~ .Congres~man Fra~R:iggs' were forced to :. " "' ··.-,·.;.r, 



OWL CREEK RISES
. CQNFRONTATION IN THE 
• HEADWATERS COMPLEX 

BY SPRING AND ANNE ARCKY 

While 1,033 Headwaters Forest sup
porters spent September 15 participat
ing in the largest civil disobedience in 
North American forest activist history, 
dozens of courageous redwood defend
ers were busy "conspiring to infringe 
on the property rights" of Maxxam's 
Pacific Lumber Company (PL). Al
though a last-minute voluntary mora
torium delayed PL's plans to start sal
vage logging in the ancient groves, 
Timber Harvest Plans (THPs) in nearby 
areas would be open for business start
ing the morning after the rally. 

Frontline activists spent long, late 
hours before the September 16 prepar
ing for the worst-case scenario: an all
out assault on the six ancient groves of 
Headwaters Forest . Tightly organized 
affinity groups worked together to 
blockade every one of PL's access gates 
to the 60,000-acre complex and oc
cupy all of the groves, as well as one 
"residual" and one second-growth area 
critical to the survival of the coho 
salmon and other imperiled species. 

North Headwaters (THP 096), a sec
ond-growth forest adjacent to the main 
ancient grove, originally appeared to 
be excluded from the moratorium. 
Although grassroots and mainstream 
activists have supported the inclusion 
of this vital Coho habitat in any deal 
attempting to preserve Headwaters, 
corporate bargaining power overcame 
common sense. 

An elaborate gate blockade on the 
_ access .. rpad . to North Headwaters 
. siowe·a~lle~mpanytS firi't work ·aay . . 

A logging crew worked into the next 
week clearing trees for the road and 
felling sporadically, slowed by several 
technically complex blockades. By the 
end of the next week, intense political 
pressure won a voluntary moratorium 
for THP 096 that eventually resulted 
in the inclusion of North Headwaters 
into the 7,500-acre compromise deal. 

In a previously thinned area still 
home to ancient trees, PL was met 
with creative and spirited resistance. 
Six units of "residual old growth" lay 
adjacent to an ancient grove known as 
Owl Creek, where a permanent in-

Headwaters ... 

junction has locked PL out since 1994. 
In one of the few units not yet com
pleted, a dozen "ewoks" erected a tree 
village that would eventually grow to 
include six platforms, a hammock, 
and a 400-square-foot shrimp net. Over 
the course of 19 days, 17 sitters rotated 
through the village. 

On September 16 and 17, simulta
neous actions on the road leading to 
the village kept the sits undisturbed. 
During a failed vehicle lockdown on 
September 17 on the road below the 
village, a peace-loving Cascadian was 
accused of wielding a metal lockbox 
at the cops and was bogusly charged 
with felony assault of an officer. Later 
in the day, a ground-support elf was 
tackled by a sheriff right below the 
shrimp net occupied by two sitters. 
The elf suffered a hairline fracture in 
her wrist from the cop's pain compli
ance holds, and was later discharged 
from jail to seek medical attention. 

By September 18, tellers had begun 
logging trees up to 12 feet in diam
eter. Ground support attempted to 
intervene, but police presence made 
it difficult. 

Ground support was a vital element 
to keeping the sit going, especially 
after the tellers began to work in the 
unit. Just being in the unit, establish
ing stash spots for gear, meeting up 
with new ground support, and keep
ing the sitters supplied would prove 
nearly impossible in the coming weeks, 
as PL security, county sheriffs in cam
ouflage and two "guys in blue," who 
looked sort of like SWAT team cops, 

·worked toge_ther to eradicate the wood_s 
of elves and starve or freeze the sitters 
out of the trees. 

September 19 saw the first taste of 
the militaristic mentality of the indus
trial logging industry and the authori
ties at Owl Creek. The sheriff in charge 
had one of the two dozen workers 
blast a skid trail into the unit under 
the shrimp net, where he then built an 
earthen mound in just a few scoops, 
drove onto the mound and stood atop 
the machine to slash the net . The 
three sitters in the net scurried onto 
vertical lines away from the gaping 
hole, through which the cops pulled 

all of their gear. The ground-support 
group watched in horror as the rest of 
the village desperately screamed at 
the perpetrators. 

Eventually the cops gave up on the 
net and regrouped. Their next move 
was to send a PL tree topper/logger up 
each occupied tree to cut down essen
tial gear. During this slightly unex
pected fiasco, sitters tried to retain 
and hide some of their stuff, but were 
told by police that if anyone made a 
move on the climber or reached into 
their backpacks, hidden snipers would 
"take you out." One elf was confronted 
by a sheriff in the unit who feigned 
pulling a gun on him. While cops 
were serious about ambushing and 
chasing down elves, only a handful 
were actually caught and arrested. 

The 'dozer continued through the 
next week churning earth, flattening 
the natural contours of the land and 
totally destroying the vegetation. For 
each tree, the dozer would scrape out 
a "landing pad" for the tree to bounce 
off, and as the week moved on, the 
felling inched closer to 
the village. 

Pacific Lumber's 
climber ascended twice 
more before the last sit
ter was forcibly removed. 
Some sitters lived on their 
platforms for two weeks, 
and at one point ham
mocks replaced plat
forms taken by the 
climber. Elves k~pt the 
sitters constantly resup
pJ.ied. with . warmth and 
food even until the end, 
when the unit was satu
rated with prowling fuzz. 

By the last few days, 
the unit looked like a 
dusty parking lot. Three 
occupied trees remained, 
and trees were dropped 
dangerously close to 
them. A 'dozer side
swiped a tree occupied 
tenuously by two sitters. 
Workers even dug up an 
entire stump of a tree cut 
only 10 feet away from 

an occupied tree to remove the evi
dence. The last two villagers were low
ered to the ground in a cooperative 
effort by the climber and the cops. 

Many of those arrested at the Head
waters actions this season were charged 
with felony conspiracy t0 commit a 
misdemeanor. These charges kept folks 
in jail for a week or. _lo~Sf!, b~t were 
usually dropped later. ~e to 150 
people have been arres~ ·since the 
big rally on September !~:_approxi
mately 15 of them juve~s. 

The villagers look back~l their tem
porary canopy home a~~.an experi
ment and a valuable pracnce for fu
ture occupations. The Owl Creek vil
lage may well have been the first of its 
kind in North America. The experi
ence has wizened many activists and 
served to strengthen our commitment 
to direct action in defense of the land. 
The Owl Creek THP is continuing as 
scheduled, but we hope to use what 
we learned to grow in numbers and 
effectiveness and to defend more of 
the last wild forests. 

. Activist defies gravity-Owl ~reek style 

vacant, and two members recused themselves on equipment that resulted in 22 arrests·. 
dubious grounds, leaving a 4-2 vote in favor of the Salvage lqgging continues in the ancient groves; · 

stammering into the cameras with rotten egg on 
their faces. Facing a tide of public outrage, Feinstein 
and Garamendi sent strongly worded letters to the 
Board demanding adoption of emergency rules. 

rules ineffectiv~. The Environmental Protection In- .interr~pted by woods actions and gate W.wtkades. 
formation Center is exploring a legal challenge to However, the federal judge who i11owe9 the.se op-
this technicality. erations to go forward is now on notice concerning . 

That very morning, PL was caught red-handed PL's violations, and.anotb.er hearing is set forlate 
cutting live, standing trees in All Species Grove, October. The so-called-Headwaters ~"-deal" has been · 
violating the court-ordered restrictions on their exposea as a total fraud, as major nation~! medi~ 
salvage operations. The habitually inept California outlets air Earth First!ers' Video-.fo.otage of.de_sttuc
Department of Forestry, which earlier claimed that tion_ip.) mcient forests . . -~ · _ · - - _ · : · _ --.,.. :. · 
monitoring of the operations was unimportant be- · The ~rp.mense- power. and public pr:essure gener:: 
cause PL's "best interests" were served by compli- atedbyfl~~d~af.~rsac.tivijt~over·tl)epistfe~mopths· 
ance, was forced to investigate the violation: They · is truly sl:q.ggering. While ~egal ~~p~rts .c~e_ftjaper " 
issued a 24-hour stop work order, met with PL for a !fiOnkeywren_chesandme<bahoupdshammerhome . 
gentle wrist-slapping session, and all.owed logging .. out~in'essage~ dire'ct action on~ the front lines tUrns . 

The Board met late into the evening while activ
ists awaited their decision. The stunning news then 
emerged ~nat the Board had voted tentatively to 
ado,pt part of the rules package, responding not to 
the incontrovertible ecological"emergency" but to 
the threat _to public peace and the general welfare 
generated by protests and direct action. 

About 150 Earth First!ers have gone to jail since 
September 15, actions continue on almost a daily 
basis, and Humboldt County is simply reeling 
from the blows. Congressman Riggs, whose favor-

.. ite corporate constituent uses the Sheriff's depart
ment as a private security force, is now-whining for 
federal aid. 

Euphoria over the Board's apparent capitulation to 
direct action dissipated the next day, when the final 
rules package foundered on a technicality. Only fqut 
members-of the nine-person Board voted for the rules 

. gack!lge, viol~ting C! provision requiring a majority of 

. the ~qard-:-not just those present'--to legitimiZe a 
'' d:eci'siori~ . However, one position on the Board is 

to continue. . ' -up the heat'on compromis'i:ng politicians arid their~~. 
Public offiCials aiways ac~ .surprised when PL will- 'robb~r baron pals ~ Tl~e Democrati<; Party hacks who 

fully disobeys the law and seem to suffer from handed' Hurwitz his dream "deal!' now kllow that ·: 
amn~sia regarding past crimes such as the 'illegal th_e .public will.Q~Ver .acc~pt ~it; · Until every "acre of : 
logging of Owl Creek over Thanksgiving weekendln ·.",:. this redwooo w!-ldemess achieves .permaneiit"pro-~ 
1992 and-the-unapproved "Death 'Roao" slashed "". tecf!<:m/ Earth First! direct actiori and -organiZing 
through ,the heart of ·Hea<;lwaters"·Grove in, 1990, , \Yil~ continue in its defense. Like th:e ~ son.g · says;· 
Earth Firs~! exposed both of these t~avesti~.s,ail9 the . "We~re -not leaving till you're out of the for~st! 1' 
"Ecotopia DepartmentofForestry (EDF}" continues ,, .. We desperately need your help \O conqiiue this 
to Il}~nitor and _ dQciixn~nt the_ destrucfion in .All camp~igrt uhtilolate Nov¢mber 'wnerf the autu:rim __ 
Species Grove. Jnfact,the EPF.issued-its_:own "stop .' -r:ain~ -sknd -the ~oggers home. ~Come join:",us! :.CaJl "" 
.work order," in~tne 'fq_nll. of~lqckdoyVn,on yarding .. ;flO?} 468-16_(50 (or irifcmnatiq9 . . ::.~. >::.:; · .. - . ·: t(' 

[:>" • -. ,. ;;; • -::.··. - • -~~ • - ___ ;.- \. 
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CHERNOBYL REACTOR 
HEATS UP 

BY RENFREY CLARK 

Scenes in the Ukrainian capital of Kiev in September were 
reminiscent of those in April1986, when rumors flew of a massive 
accident at the Chernobyl nuclear power plant 100 kilometers to 
the north. Residents kept their windows shut and their children 
inside. At railway stations and airline offices, queues lengthened 
as parents made ready to send their offspr ing to stay with distant 
relatives. 

The cause of the renewed alarm was a series of unexplained 
increases in the recorded level of neutron emissions ins ide the 
concrete-and-steel sarcophagus covering the destroyed Chernobyl 
number-± reacto r. On Septem ber 12 and ; 6, ins trum ents rn e ~1su red 
two bursts of radiati on inside the sarcoph agu s, record ing neu tro11 
levels many times greater than those that have been typ ical over 
the past ten years. 

For some days after the latest incidents government authori ties, 
as in 1986, revealed nothing. Then on September 24, Ukrainian 
Envir-onmental Protection and Nuclea'r ' Safety Min ister Yury 
Kostenko warned that another explosion was possible at Chernobyl. 
.. As news of the late-st inciden-ts a{Chernobyl forced its way in to 
the open, the first response by national leaders was to t ry to 
forestall panic by playing down the dangers. Here, government 
spokespeople received help from Ukraine's large and influential 
nuclear power establishment. 

A line of argument heard repeatedly at this time was that the 
increase in neutron emissions had not occurred at all . Heavy rains 
were said to have raised the levels of humidity inside the sarcophagus, 
causing measuring devices to malfunction. However, the nuclear 
industry proved unable to get its story straight, or to stop technical 
staff from reporting the facts as they observed them. A special 
commission charged with investigating the neutron anomalies con
cluded that conditions inside the sarcophagus had remained dry. 

Meant to ease public anxiety, the claim that the rises in 
netttron emissions never lfappened had exactly the oppos ite 

. effi~t .. Among the Ukrainian population, the suspicion has 

a more 
subtle. argument, which has been given prominent treatment by 
newspapers in neighboring Russia. This argument holds that 
Kostenko's warning of a possible explosion was a ploy aimed at 
spreading alarm in the West and forcing other countries to meet 
pledges of aid to Ukraine. 

In April of th is year, leaders of the G-7 countries agreed to come 
up wi th $3 billion for building a new sarcophagus and shutting 
down the remaining Chernobyl reactors. Representatives of the 
G-7 group and Ukraine were due to meet in Paris on October J l , 
an<;l were expeCted to discuss Chernobyl funding. 

Ukrainians were thus assured that they could 
relax. Th~ suggestions that the Chernobyl 
number four reactor might again ex
plode, media reports implied, were sim

"··ply a case of politicians peddling scare 
stories in order to pressure opponents ~ 
and score an advantageous deal. . 

Critics of nudear power might well . 
have wanted to cry '1Slander! " Bufthe · 
picture ·has l:>een .complicated by the 
'fact that the impoverished Ukrainian 
authorities have excellent reasons for 
wanting to scare Western governments, and in some c.ases have 
arguably tried to do so. Ukrainian President Leonid Kuchma was 
reported on September 27 to have rebuked Kostenko for trying to 
"intimidate-people" with his warnings. However, Kuchma added 
that uncertainty over conditions inside the ruined reactor would 

tion to draw up and implement plans on a "worst-case" basis. 
Kostenko's preferred solution, to remove the melted-down fuel from 
the remains of the reactor, is almost certainly impossible. That means 
that a new sarcophagus, strong enough to withstand a major explo
sion, must be built over the exi sti ng, rapidly deteriorating structure. 
An essential aspect of this task will be the closure of the n umber three 
reactor block, which shares a wa ll with the des troyed reactor. 

rhe expense will be enormous; the L:krainian gove rnm ent last year 
estimated the tota l price of shut ting down Chcmubvi at $ 4 bil lion . 
But the ·western governm ents that have pus hed 'lltc iear power ct~ a 
cheap, environmentall y acccpt:tblc op tion ha\e 110 righ t to ciE:r1y aid 
in th e au im tit ies requ ired 

To add to the cl imate or 'Jubtic fear , a ne\-\ ~JUc ! car ;)owe: ~) rc~r l t j-, 

<lilted to ~e !::JUil t in :he R<swv :egio n of R u ~sici. 

Fo r more ;nfc rmation, ..:cmact Ecodefense! :VJo~i<ovskv pro)ptKt 
120-J -± . 2.36006 Ka lini ngr ac.iJKoenl}.;sberg, Russia; tei epnon ctfax +;
'J ll 2 -137286: e-TnJ il : ecocefense ~.rvgJas.apc. org ; h tt p:!, l.G gl d oill:UU/ 

K0 l/SEU / KOLLE KT/ EC0DEFE.\i/J NDEX .H'l :\!1 or lHt p · ' 
www.infochase .com /edu/ecodefense /index. htm i. 
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SABOTAGE DISRUPTS 
GERMAN RAILWAYS ·4prompt him j:o press the G-7 powers for aid in constructing a new 

sarcophagus;.Jzvestiya, _i:p. a lead story entitled "Nuclear Blackmail 
. fqr Mer!,:enary~ Ends?"~ quoted Kostenko as warning that if G-7 BY IAN TRAYNOR 

help-were del_a~e<!, the-planned shutdown of the Chernobyl plant Anti-nuclear militants were suspected of sabotaging rail services 
in 2003~might-have t0 be postponed. across much of northern Germany last fall by hoisting grappling 

As these political struggles have unfo~ded, some of the most hooks across overhead power lines. 
pertinent fads · about Chernobyl have .not commanded much Four trains came to a halt near the cities of Hanover and Gottingen 
weight. BlJt one poinfwhicl:l no-~ne disputes is that the situation aftet:.. ~itting the hooks, a spokesman for German Railways said. 
-insid_e ~l)e: sarcophagus -is very po~rly un.<!~Fst~od. Thous~nds of passengeFs had their services disrupted and several lines 

.- ·In these_ dr~uinstanc~s, arguing -thaU:in9ther ~xplosion. -"can- were closed as trains were rerouted and lines cleared. 
JlOt" occur-is osimply irrespoJ?.sible. The stakes, meanwhile, are Although no-one claimed responsibility, campaigners 'opposed to 
iriurtertse. Ac_cepting .. that a chain reaction at GhernobyJ number 4. the .~ransport of nuclear ·waste by rail to a storage site near Hanover 

~ was "i:q principle" pqssiWe! IzvestiyanQt ed.scienti[ic.warnipgs that :. were believ~d to be behind the attacks. _ 
&lJ_Ch"a: development could tt::ad 'to,-ag ,expl9sion "ex~«:~sling -the . Ig May-thousands of police ·and militants fought pitched battles 
·power of the 1 ?86 Chet :nobyl blast :by tmndr~~s - of !igi~s." · ~--"''ilea{ the Gorleben: site as.protesters tried to blpck the arrival ,of riudear 
Th~ Ukrainian and...-G-Tgove; nments therefore have ap ob1fga- · waste from France. · · · · 
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Swainson"s Hawks Slaughtered by Ciba-Geigy 
BY NANCY VoGEL 

This fall , white
bellied Swainson's 
hawks hunting go
phers in the Central 
Valley of California 
will do something as 
certain as the seasons: 
They'll fly to South 
America. But there's 
nothing certain 
about whether the 
hawks will return. 

In the flat, eucalyptus-studded region of Argen
tina where Swainson's hawks winter, a pesticide 
sprayed to kill grasshoppers has been poisoning 
the raptors by the thousands. Nobody knows how 
long the mass killing has been going on. Until last 
year, North American biologists had only a gen
eral sense of where the hawks roosted each winter. 
The birds have been listed as threatened in Cali
fornia since 1983. 

In the winter of 1995, US Forest Service orni
thologist Brian .Woodbridge got curious about 

CampinA30 
Road Route 

Faces Eviction 
BY ANDY RIDGEWELL 

The longest-running tree occupation in the UK is 
currently facing eviction . 
. Activi~ts built three protest camps on the pro
pos edrotife"'otthe -·_t, lat.l-i.-t0lfl-ta--l~xe~~~ - 9-''-'c·•·v.!~ ..... ~ ... 
road would be an entirely new piece of 
carridgeway plowing through 14 miles of pictur
esque Devon countryside, destroying the habitat of 
supposedly protected species and paving over 12 
hectares of woodland and 140 hectares of prime 
agricultural land. Additionally, the prospect of this 
new road is already producing a flood of applica
tions for potentially environmentally damaging 
development and new businesses that would be 
located alongside both the new road and the one it 
is replacing. 

Preliminary clearance work was carried out in 
October 1994, but two areas of woodland were 
saved at the time and activists set up camp. But at 
press time police, acting under the reactionary Crimi
nal Justice Act, are evicting protestors from the 
bottom end of Fairmile camp. According to the 
activist group Road Alert, police were refusing to tell 
people their names and ranks and their badge num
bers were often hidden. 

Clearance work is also occurring around a third 
camp, Trollheim, which features a hill fort with 
battlements and drawbridge. 

The protestors built entire tree-villages at the two 
woodland sites, each consisting of up to two dozen 
separate treehouses (several of which individually 
can sleep 10 or more), with all the trees linked by rope 
walkways 30 to 60 feet up. In addition, Camp 
Allercome boasts a 30-foot scaffold tripod and a 40-
foot tower, the bases of which bath begin not at 
ground level, but from the tops of a series of ash trees! 
Fairmile has an extensive series of underground 
tunnels, dug at a depth of 10 to 20 feet, surrounding 
the site. Activists intend to chain themselves to 

- concrete barrels inside the tunnels to prevent heavy 
machinery from getting near the trees. 

Formal evacuation notices were served at the 
three camps on September 17. The actual road 
construction work was due to commence October 1, 
but was delayed. _ 

This article is appearing simultaneously in --t:he 
Auto-Fr~e Times, POB 4347, Arcata, CA 95518, USA. ~~:: 

·Far more informati"on, contact: Road Alert, .POB 
5544, Newburr, RG14 5FB, l.Jnited.Kingdom, T,ele~. _ 

. phone: 01635 521770 . _ _ ~ 

why some of the adult hawks he banded never 
returned from their migration, one of the longest 
of Western hawks. 

With his supervisor's blessing, he followed two 
hawks fitted with radio transmitters to Argentina's 
La Pampa province. There he found piles of feathers 
and bones-more than 700 dead hawks . 

The next winter, Woodbridge returned. He found 
an estimated 4,000 dead hawks, often 
clumped together under roosting trees . 

"Some were still alive, standing there 
dazed in the fields," he said. 

The culprit, he learned from Argentin
ian farmers and laboratory results, is a 
pesticide called monocrotophos . Pesticide 
manuals describe it as "extremely toxic to 
birds." La Pampa farmers use it to kill grass
hoppers hungry for fields of young sunflow
ers and alfalfa. 

As farmers haul air blasters of pesticides through 
fields, the hawks swoop into the spray to hunt 
grasshoppers kicked up by tractors. The birds ingest 
monocrotophos by eating the grasshoppers or by 
preening their feathers. It doesn't take much more 
than a milligram of monocrotophos, which stops 

nerve function, to kill a hawk. 
Implicated in the deaths of 10,000 robins in 

Florida and hundreds of birds of prey in Israel, 
registration of monocrotopho.s was voluntarily can
celed in the United States by DuPont Company after 
federal registration requirements were tightened in 
1988. But Ciba-Geigy Corporation continues to 
make the chemical elsewhere in the world. 

Woodbridge estimates that last year, 15,000 to 
20,000 birds were killed on the Kansas-like plains 
of Argentina. That's about five percent of the 
entire population of a bird found in California's 

Central Valley, east across the Great Basin 
and Great Plains and north into 

Saskatchewan and Alberta. 
Swainson's hawks once swooped over 
grasslands through much of California, 

but intensive agriculture and develop
ment have wiped them out of the Impe
rial Valley and the southern coastal plain 

w h e r e San Diego and Los Angeles now sprawl. 
"When you find a pile of hundreds of them dead 

and one with a bird band on that's 19 years old ... to 
be killed by senseless use of pesticide seems like such 
a waste," Bechard said. 



DIARY ,OF A CLEARCUT 
BY FRANCIS £ATHERINGTON 

Late last summer I was driving 
around our public forest roads just 
south of Eugene and north of Drain, 
Oregon, enjoying the beautiful 
Smith River watershed. Eleven miles 
west of Interstate 5, I drove through 
an old-growth reserve toward BLM 
road 20-6-35, where I knew the 
Summit Creek Timber Sale was. This 
area was supposedly protected under 
the President's Northwest Forest 
Plan and is considered critical 
habitat for the survival of 
anadrarnous fish. It was now being 
logged under the Salvage Rider. 

When I got there, I could see a 
big horne-made sign up the road 
that said "Road Closed-Logging 
Traffic Only." There were no BLM 
road closures in this area (logging 
companies can't just close public 
roads on their own), and it was a 
weekend-no logging traffic-so I 
went up to see what I could find. 

~ . 
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The Summit Creek timber sale was 
so environmentally damaging it 
had been stopped in 1990. This 9.5-
rnillion-board-foot sale (that's equal 
to 1,800 logging trucks) was one of 
the green, healthy ancient forests 
that Congress mandated be clearcut 
by the Salvage Rider without an 
inch of riparian buffer to protect 
endangered fish. 

I soon carne to Unit 1. Big trees 
were lying on the ground. Big 
yellow stumps, flowing with fresh 
pitch, stood out sharply against 
once green branches, now drying 
and yellowing. I saw a new road the 
loggers bulldozed into the top of 
Unit 1 going right over a little 
stream that still trickled water in 
late August. This is how the BLM 
treats forests that are supposed to 
recei~e the highest level of protec
tion! The destruction was awesome. 

I continued up the main road to 
Units 2 and 3. I saw Unit 3 while 
facing its steep slope across another 

Unit 4 of the Summit Creek Timber Sale 

clearcut. I saw a totally 
brown, bare hillside. I 
was too far away to see 
the individual stumps, 
but I could see the 
trees were not scat
tered on the ground. 
They had been pulled 
(yarded) up to the top 
of the unit. They were 
piled high on top of 
each other, awaiting 
the longest journey of 
their life-a ride on a 
logging truck, through 
the open air and into 
the sharp steel blades 
that convert the green 
wood into green 
dollars. 

Immediately behind 
me was another side 
road, and I could see 
something up there
cables and red things . I 
drove on up and found 
myself on a landing 
overlooking Unit 2. It 
was shocking, as all clearcuts are 
when viewed up close. It was the 
ugliest thing I had yet seen that day. 
The unit was huge. It was shaved 
clean all the way to the bottom of 
one slope and up the next one. 
There were nothing but stumps and 
brown, dying brush. I could see 
wide, white lines, places where the 
top soil was scraped away when the 
big trees had been pulled up to the 
landing. Most of the trees had 
already taken their ride to the mill. 
But some still remained in the far 
corner o_f the unit. I guess that was 

. wfiy 'tO:eeqtiiprnenfWas all still 
there. 

On the landing was lots of big, 
heavy equipment: bulldozers, fire 

WA-ll- (leMIAID 
M r;. : WH0'5 /W A 
. ff~mrfV~&Gtt..: ----. 

trucks, yarders and something with 
massive jaws that picks_ up the big 
logs and puts them in the trucks, 
called a loader. There was a tower 
over 30 feet high, held in place by a 
dozen cables spreading out from 
the top-a yarder, used to facilitate 
dragging the logs over the fragile 
soil. 

I looked in awe at the monstrous 
machinery, with its giant wheels 
and treads . Surely mother earth 
doesn't stand a chance in the wake 
of such m ach o power. These 
profiteers are doing more than 
raping nature-they are castrating 
it. The old-growth trees on the 
edge of the clearcut stood sturdy, 
towering upwards, and beside 
them were bleeding stumps. This is 
the castration process, the cutting 
off of the life force. It is ultimately 
self-destruction. 

Scattered around the landing 
were more tools: axes, wrenches 
bigger than my fist and a hard hat 
sitting next to a can of 
Copenhagen. Then I spotted the 
saws, three chainsaws resting on 
the landing. Two of the saws had 
the longest blades I'd ever seen, as 
long as the wing span of an eagle. 
They were shiny and sharp like a 
surgeon's blade, and looked quite 
able to slice through the biggest, 
hardest job assigned to them. 

I drove away in pain back down 
the Smith River, once the home of 
millions of native fish. Now the 
fish are in grave danger of going 
extinct, primarily because of log
ging according to government 
scientists. My generation has 
witnessed this habitat destruction 
and our children will feel the pain 
of its loss tpe most. Their children, 
having never experienced these life 
forms, will not be able to ever 
fathom what we stole from them. 
Losing the memory of our ancient 
forests will be our most tragic loss . 

Francis Eatherington _is a board mem
ber of Umpqua Watersheds. She 
developed her strong opinions on 
forestry practices in the Pacific North
wes.t by being a forestry worker in t_he 
region for over 20 years. 



BLACK 

Welcome to Black & Green: 

This is a co articles 
and es~aY.s by iocentr1c anarch1sts• 
this ·· is·-not . a ' p:l'at orm . or manlf~~tp. ----- ~ 

We all come from different places 
and viewpoints . Some of us are mil
itantly opposed to technology, while 
others aren't so militant . There are 
biocnetric anarchists who work with 
MOVE and others who support their 
struggle against the state, but do 
not agree with their philosophy. 
This publication was put together 
to start a dialogue on these and 
other issues that we felt were not 
regularily addressed. 

I Biocentric ananarchists are not 
to the EF! movement • We believe 

new 

& 
better equipped on the battLe 
field. We watched the graphic 
outcome in the Persian Gulf War 
where death was delivered on a 
massive scale quickly, mercil
essly, and by remote control. 

This Cong resswoman was saying 
how tod ay 's cop is like a Wyat t 
Earp, out there alone, with a 
police cruiser replacing the 
horse an d nothing else to help 
out. This so called "liberal" 
legisl ato r sought tu delLv~L 
"force enhancers" to local police. 
I gu e ss she fe lt that there can 
never be enough police officers 
in this "wa r against crime", 

I wondered how the military 
style assault units (SWAT teams) 
police dogs, police helicopters ' 
with infrared, tear gas and riot 
gear fit into this lone Wyatt Earp 
image she was pa inting. I also 

wondered what k i nd of military 
technology s he had in mind for 
cops of the future. 

Neve r forg et that c rime is 
a social and political construct 

We forget that the constitution 
d idn't prevent federal agents from 
raiding radical organizations 
throuqhout the country in september 
of 1918. Thousands were arrested 
and 500 deported. A thriving 
socialist press was effectively 
d2stroyed, aiong with the Inter 
national Workers of the World {IWW) 
amidst the red scare and war 
propaganda of WWI. 

WWII brought the internment 
of 100,000 Japanese Americans. 
The Cold Wa r brought the chill 
of McCarthyism. Now we are in the 
middle of a war against drugs 
and crime, an internal war, 
against citizens within our own 
borders. It seems the politicans 
are getting ready to declare yet 
another war--this one against 
terrorism. Better hold on tight 
to your civil liberties. 

A twig snaps .•. we look up ••. 
What? Not another Cr ime Control 
Bill ! 100,000 more cops on the 
streets. This is costing us some 
big bucks. Good thing I don't 
pay taxes. 

Was that the wind ••. No, just 
another proposal for a national 
identi(acation card u~ilizing 
fingerprints or retina scans. · 
No need to worry; the American 
people will never acceot that. 

not an abso lu te, as they attempt 
to sell us this business of 
"f i ght ing crime." Th e r ea l pro
duct beneath all the rhet o r1~ 

~s social control. Pollee forces 
defend the own1ng · c1ass. (This 
becomes clear to any forest 
activist ~ttempting to stop 
a'n ' il·legal - timber sale. Enforeers. Another· t 0 

· : w1g. ~ .Antl-terrori-s·m. 
of the ia~ only ca r e abcut prot - legislation , funding 10,000 more 
testers trespassing, not about F~I . agent~ and authorizing the 
any violations of envirorunental mllltary lnvolvement in certain 
laws endangering the greater comm- domestic investigations. Hmmm ... 
unity.)~ws such as the Seditious Rustling of the leaves ... $50 
Conspiracy Act (18 USCS 2384) million dollars spent just on.the 
have been constructed specifically Unabomber investigation. Library 
to criminalize political dissen~~ comp~ter records searched for 
The Racketeer Influenced and Corrupt partlcular books that may have 
Organizations (RICO) Act, origin- been checked out. Satellites 
ally intended to combat organizedl survelllance of Kaczynski's cabin 
crime has been twisted around R ... But that's OK. I ain't no 
to pu~ish political targets. PoliJB)o terrori~t like he was. 
tical prisoners have received up ~ A b~g thud nearby ... Prison 
to fifty year sentences just for ~ po pulatlon doubled between 1975 
RICO convictions. and 19 85 and then doublea again 

Social control is big business. last decade ... But I'm not in 
jail. Well, at least I'm not 

Every night the cop shows on TV behind bars. 

THE TECHNOLOGY OF CONTROL 

1n the principles of biocentrism, 
but we also believe that the entire 
power structure needs to be 
dismantled and replaced by a non
hierarchtical society based on 
biocentrism. 

advertise this expensive product. 
Funding for the criminal "just-us" 
system has increased seven-fold over 
the past twenty years, from $10 

We are not a part of the typically PC, billion to $74 billion a year, with 
left-baBe~ eco-anarchist contingent... $25 billion spent for incarceration. 

political climates do swing _ 
back and forth between permiss~v~ ~- 1 
and reactionary. Maybe things 

or the anthropacentric social ecologist Not only is prison construction a will lighten up at the of the 
millennium. (Fat chance!) However~ 
technology develope.ments .are no t . 
cyclical like politi.cs, t _hey are 
linear and exportential. The tech

movement, and although we do share the major growth industry, but an 
central principle of b"K.>ur"\4--r-: '::ifl-\, we are increasing number of private camp-
pot deep ecologists. We are, simply, 3nies are reaping the benefits of 
anarchists fighting for the riatural che~p prison labor. 

nology of cant roJ i 'i ~ee_e.mil'l~ world. 
So, please read this for infor- SEEING THE DANGER THROUGH THE TREES · . ~en more sophisticated and perrri : 

mat ion purposes' and we hope that 0 cious. , . 
you find the info both interesting :Jpon hear1ng the cr.ack of a The dig4~ izing Of fingerpr:lnts 
and worthy of further discussion. twig, a deer will look and f.isten was a quiet · revolution in law 

THE SNAP OF A TWIG 

"Force enhancers." The 
ominous phrase shot across the 
a{rwaves with a crac~ like a 22. 
I stared at the radio. A Cong
resswoman ~as describing h~r · 
work on transferring military 
technology to the civilian police 
force. · 

In military jargon "fo·rce 
enhancers" refer to . technologies 
that i~prove the killing capaci~y 
of each soldier. An army can· 
never have enough so-ldiers, so . 
true to Western thinking, _ the~e - ~:. 
has ·been an incredible drive ·_ .- "'0

• 

to make ' the individual soldiers 

motionlessly for a few moments. 
0 

enforcement. To c~eck a set ·of 
If there • s no apparent danger rushing fingerprints once. requi'red some.one- · ·. 
towards her' the deer goes right to visua.lly compare them with. 
back to browsin.g ~ This is a d~ngerous . each set of prin:ts= . .one ·~ a·ft,er anothl:!E. 
surv:i val strategy in .an age whe.r·e ~- · It was time co~suming .an,d ,- labor . 
technoiogy allows the hunter to kill intensive·. Mo'st lnvestigations · 
at a distarice.<fhe American Left only compared pr'ints with those 
seem · to mimic this behav·ior. When on file local l y. These days a . : 
we hear abop t something alarming, por i;able_ fingerprint scanner in 
we loo~up from our work only the cop car can check a set of 

. momenta-rily. ·Upon finding that prin,ts agains·t the ea'tire nat-i .enal_. ·· 
' t -here • s still a us constitution -~ aw ~enfo·rcement ·· database. No wonde-r 
guaranteeing 'fr-ee speech and , the the - authori ti '~s=are eag-er tp get 

- ,,;·rigt!; to peacefully protest the ' . kids fingerprl..nts "for their own 
go:v:efh ll)ent, we go back to paintiq:g 
yet? ~not~er banner and planning · 

: ~~'.e.~':_next _ de·mo .• ") 
(conf'_d ·:on page 4) -

'\ 



EAR TH FIRST ! MEET MOVE 
MOVE is not an acronym; 

it means,"to MOVE, to work, 
to generate, to be active." 
MOVE, active in Philadelphia 
since the early '70's, is 
"a serious committed fam
ily of revolutionaries." 
(Those members adopt the 
last name Africa as a act 
of family unity.) John 
Africa's teachings, which 
s't"ress living in harmony 
with Mother Earth, is what 

:-MOVE philosophy is based 
·an: 

"MOVE'S WORK IS TO STOP 
THE INDUSTRY FROM POISONING 
THE AIR, THE SOIL, AND TO 
PUT AN END TO THE ENSLAVE
MENT OF LIFE, PEOPLE, 
ANIMALS, ANY FORM OF LIFE . 
THE PURPOSE OF JOHN AFRICA'S 
REVOLUTION IS TO SHOW PEOPLE 
HOW CORRUPT, ROTTEN, CRIMIN
ALLY ENSLAVING THIS SYSTEM 
IS ••• " 

As Ramona Africa puts 
it,"It is MOVE's reverence 
for liie, our absolute 
commitment to life, our un
compromising protection of 
life ••• that led to every 
confrontation we've ever 
had with this system be
cause this - system don't 
care nothing about life, 
this system only care about 
money· •. " 

MOVE makes the connection 
between the struggle against 
the. oppressor of the urban 
and _rural people, especiall y 
peopl"e-, of color, ·and the 
struggle against the destruct
ion of the Earth. The system 
that wages war on the poor 
and people of color is the same 
system that e x ploits and rav
ages the Earth , a nd nei t her 
the Earth , the poor , nor 
the people of c o lor will b e 

.. sa-fe unti-l the mental i ty 
that opp~ess~s al ~ of them 
is destroyed. MOVE also 
ma~es the ~onnection between 

industry and government. 
Ramona Africa clearly states : 
"MOVE ' s fight is with indust-
ry becasue industry is poison 
ing and abusing life. Industry 
is responsible for polluting the 
water, the air, the soil, and 
making life sick; industry 
is responsible for drugs, 
alcohol, and cigarettes; 
industry is responsible 
for cars, trains, and bus-
e·s that pollute the atr, 
poison the lungs and retard 
the legs for lack of use. 
Zoos ·that enslave animal-
life is an industry; scien
tific labratories that tor-
tur e animals· through exper
iments is an industry; 
prisons that enslave the in
nocent along with the gui~ty 
is an in~ustry. Industry is 
MOVE's tafget, but industr
iali,s .ts - put . poli_ticians bet
weed us ana them · by using · 
pol"i ti....=: i «ns - bo l:ega·l i-z·e r - ··-·-· 
endorse and protect indust-
ry ••• - so wh~n Movg confronts 
industry, w~'re confronting 
politics and o·liticians,too." 

·.' 

MOVE has demonstrated again
st the SPCA, the Philadelphia 
Zoo, animal labs, pet shops, 
industria l corporations, police 
brutality, a nd o ther exploit
iva i n stitutions. MOVE was 
c riticized . for its use of 
pr o f a nity at demos . MOVE's 
respo ns e was," I f our pro
f a nity offends yo u , l o ok ar
ound and see how destr uctrively 
societ y is profaning its self. 
It is the rape of the land, the 
pollution of the en v ironment, 
the betrayal an d suffering o f the 
the masses by the co rrupt govern
ment tha t is reall y obs c enity." 
MO VE has been able to e ducate 
people about the destruction 
of the Earth from the belly of 
t~e beast where it is more dif
ficult to get people to un
derstand their connection 
with the Earth. MOV E car e s 
for stray animals, builds stoves 
and supplies wood to people whose 
gas has been cut off, checks on 
elderly people who live alone, 
and feeds people as their funds 
allow. MOVE members believe in 
order to be an effective revolut
ionary, one must be a healthy re
volutionary, and the key to health 
is diet. MOVE members eat a raw 
food diet and do not use alcohol 
or any drugs. · MOVE's no compromis
ing position in pursuit of their 
beliefs makes MOVE a real threat 
to the system . MOVE's no com-

. promising stance in exposing one 
of the most brutally racist police 
forces in Amerikkka led to repea~ 
ed attempts by t h e s y stem to 
destroy MOvE. The s y stem f irst 
tried to silence MOVE by arrest
ing them on trumped up charges. 
MOVE clogged the kourt system 
by defending themselves, cursing 
and agitating the judges, who 
responded with r.ontempt of 
kkkourt charges, soon back
logging the kourts with hun
dreds of cases until eventually 
the courts began dismissing 
MOVE cases due to back log. 
The kops t6ok it upon themselves 
MOVE members on sight; broken 
bones, i:J / ilises, billy clubs 
broken p Ver people's heads were 
a regular~ occurence. Alberta 
Africa (pregnant and in jail 
at the time), Janet and Lees-
ing Africa, both pregnant, all 
lost babies after suffering mis
carriages due to police beatings. 
Life Africa, an infant, was killed 
killed during a police attack. 
Complaints to the legal system 
were met with a laugh. 

So, on May 20, 1977 MOVE 
· held a demo demanding the rel
ease of their political pris
oners and an end to the violent 
harrassment by the kops. They 
sh.o w..~.<:i up outside their house 
arm~£}- with guns. MOVE stated: 
~ WE TOLD THE COPS THERE WASN'T 
GONNA TO BE ANY 'MORE UNDERCOVER 

DEATHS. THIS TIME THEY BETTER 
BE PREPARED - TO MURDER US IN 
F~LL PUBLIC VIEW, CAUSE IF 

· THEY COME AT US WITH FISTS, 
WE WERE GONNA COME BACK AT 
TH-EM WITH FISTS. IF THEY 
CAME AT US WITH CLUBS, WE'D 
COME AT THEM VfJTH . CLUBS, IF -
THEY CAME;' WITH GUNS, WF;' D USE. 
GUNS - TOO ~ WE DON'T BEL~EVE IN 
E>EATH DEAL-ING GUNS, WE BELIEVE 
IN LIFE. BUT WE KNEW THE COPs · 
WOULDN'T BE SO QU I CK ~ TO' 'ATTAC!\ 
US IF THEY HAD TO FACE - THE SAME 
STUFF THEY DI~HED OUT .SO CAS~ 
UALLY ::Cm UNARMED DEFE;·NSELESS -
FOLKS _-, ~ . ,- . '·" _."" 

( 

. ' / 

-::.;;::..,~~) .... \.1"~·· t: .. - ( 

Arrest warrants were issued 
for MOVE members for "posses
sion of an instrument of crime" 
(contrary to the konstitution
al "right" to bear arms) and 
riot charges ( contrary to the 
reality that they were stand
ing on their frorit porch) . On 
March 16, 1978, well past the 
180-day time limit to serve the 
the warrant, the police block
a d ed three blocks surrounding 
the MOVE house in an attempt 
to starv e MOVE out ; the b l o ck
ade lasted three months and 
failed. A judge then rule d 
that MOVE had violated an 
"a g r e ement" to vacate the 
ho use af t er the bl ockad e 
(that t h e y ne ver a g re ed t o) 
a nd i ss ue d wa rr a nt s fo r al 
mos t every MOV E me mbe r whet her 
i n the ho use o r no t. On 
Augu s t 8 , 19 78 , h und reds o f 
po li ce a nd firemen s u rr ound e d 
t he MOV E house, fir ed hi gh 
pre ss ur e fire h os e s i nt o the 
house and opened fire. The 
11 ch i ldr en and 12 ad u lt s in 
t he house fled to t he baseme nt 
fo r s af ety . A cop o n t he 
st r eet fac i ng t he ho u s e was 
k illed by a bull e t that 

::liiltl!•llh str uck him in the ba c k o f t he 
head tra veli ng downward ; k i nd 

of make s it impossible fo r the 
bullet to have come fro m the 
basement, but nine MOVE members 
were sentenced 30-100 years for 
a death that was obviously caused 
by "friendly fire". Two people 
in the basement that da y were 
charged with the same as the 
MOVE nine, but were released 
be cause t he y stated the y wer e 
not MOV E membe r s. Was the c rime 
s u ppo sed to b e t he shooting o f 
a polic e off icer o r wa s i t being 
a MOV E me mber:? 

MOVE continued to campaign for 
for the release of their 
i ti ca l p ris o ne r s (a nd f o r Mumia 
Abu-J amal) and throughout this 
time MOVE members were still 
subjected to acts of po l i~e 
vi o lence . MOV E's refusal to be 
silent led to what is c ommonl y 
kn own as the bombing of t h e MOVE 
h ouse o n Ma y 13, 1985. On May 
1 2 , the police bl oc ke d o ff a 
whole c it y block around the MOVE 
house, os tensibly there to serve 
warrants on MOVE members, and 
and towed away parked cars . On 

Ma y 1 3 , p olice t old women, c h ildren 
an d men to come out of the 

house. The police ref u sed any 
negotiations. Fifteen minutes 
later, over 606 police opened 
fire on the MOVE house , armed with 
with uzi's, m-16's, a . SO calibur 
calibur machine gun, a 20 mm 
anti-tank gun, other automat-
ic weapons, water cannons, and 
their usual hand and shot guns; 
in an hour and a half over 
10,000 rounds were fired direct
ly into the house. The police 
tried too blast through the 
walls of the MOVE house; the FBI 
ha d illegally helped the police 
obtain over 37 pounds of C4 (a 
military explosive). The 
police then dropped a bomb on 
the house from a helicopter. 
MOVE members trying to flee the 
house were shot at and forced 
back into the . burning house. 
Several people were able to 

flee the house, but except for 
Ramona and Birdy (a child), who 

re taken into custody, the 
people who got out of the house 
were executed by the police and 
thrown back in. Eleven p~ople 
were murdered in the fire, six 
adults and five -c-hildren. 

(cont'd on page 4 7 



AS THE FACADE CRUMBLES 
The technological

industrial empire, driven 
by the kulture of profit and 
"progress", of taking more than 
we need and destroying or en
slaving the rest, has left this 
planet with the life sytems fail
ing and sustainable humyn com
munities devastated. Ecological 
and social crisis surround us 
and are met by the system with 
only a steady and purposeful 
tightening of controls. We must 
continue to resist the 

destruction of humyn-cultural 
and biological diversit y , but 
we must a lso free o u r minds 
and our lives of the ideology 
of technology and progress, 
a nd we mus t direct and evaluate 
~ur t~ctics and our strateg
les m1ndful of two things: 
that the system will never 
allow us more than short
term and superficia~ 
"gains", and that while 
we are busy fighting on 
their term, in their 
instititutions the 
powers-that-be are 
tighting the noose that 
they know will be necessary 
when enough people have had 
enough of lies and misery and 
murder. Our restistance must 
stay grounded within our reverance 
for life and refuse any 
compromises from the empire o f 
death. 

Technology is anti-life. 

uting subtle "rational" 
responses to "our problems" 
(as the system defines them). 
Have you heard of thumb prints 
being required to cash checks 

"to prevent check fraud" ID 
being required to "fly" within 
the US "to prevent terrorism?" 

f Boes it worry anyone that our 
~ primary illusion of · autonomy, 

1--l..~~~~~~..:...,.;;;;~-,_:~~. the almighty dollar, exists at 
\JJRTUAL 'JJSJONARJES the mercy of banks and credit 

Sll'lUL.A.-r<o CIVIl. Dl50B!:DIEI'lc,:;: institutions completely sub
ject to the control of the 
system? Picture the freezing 
of accounts and the cancelling 

I 
of credit cards held by 
"diss i dents". These controls 
are all brought to us by the 
technological way . It is time 
to make the c onnection in our 

"care"), but the way of sur
vival WITHOUT the techno
industrial system: having the 
knowledge and oportunity to 
grow and gather our own food, 
build our own shelter, make 
what clothes and tools we need, 
care for our own health and, 
most importantly, knowing 
through direct experience that 
our well-being and survival 
are intimately connected with 
the health and survival of 
the diversity of life on this 
planet. This is not about 
escaping "back to nature" 
(the path to the land is 
blocked for most people); 
this is about translating 
the values and skills need-
ed to survive without the 

6wn l i ves between those tight~ 
ening controls, and the ever-
increasing reign of technol- system into the reality of 
ogy, and our political work as our lives today. 
dissidents to the destruction Also, we must recognize 
of Ma Nature. The less we rely our own co-operation by the 
on the institutions and tech- way of technology. Must of us 
nologies of the system, the are •products", to one degree 
less the system can control us or another of the modern 
us. techno-kulture; our lives 

The system is tightening from hospital births to 
control for a reason. IT KNOWS obedience schooling, to 
IT IS IN TROUBLE. Social stress the job "mark~t", have em-
stresses and humyn resistance bodied the "values" of 
are risi;'J.g bec-:1z of the condit'- "effiency", competition and 
ons of life the system imposes hierarchy. The use of techn

on people, where basic needs go ology and the values of the 
unmet and people are dehumynized~ ' techno-system can not, 

social stresses are rising from ultimately, be reconciled 
the increasing isolantion with the needs of the planet. 
of humyn from nature and Technology is not "natural". 
from the system forcing It is the direct manifestation 
people to behave in ways of a "way of life" that is at 
that are increasingly re- the root of the destruction an 
mote from the natural tyrany today. "Good" techn

ology can not and does not 
behavior. These stress-

Te c hnology (cars, computers, 
telephones, etc.) takes people 
away.from the natural rythyms 
o f l1fe and relationships with 
each other and with the Earth. 
Technology isolates us from our 
pla c e of "power" , the land. es are a threat 
Te chn o 1 o g y ma ke s p o s s i b 1 e t h er"""'J13L!U:::!Lti~~~o~~t2h~e~o~r;d~e;r~lny 

exist independant of "bad" 
technology, any more than 
"good" corporations can 

._ . II v v v v v,vv \l\1\l'JVV~ 
cen~ra11zatiop of power and a~v -~-~ 
the solidification of hier- :.;~·.y:~~,j -!.V:l"?J f1 

continuation of the system 

a rchy in th e g l obal +;;; .:~·.: 
of power and economics that ~ ~ 
technology makes possible ~W 
in the first place. The ~~ 
techno-system bulldozes di- ~-
versity and deepens humyn's cv· ~~ 
dependancy on the industrial- ~ ~!~ 
ized mono-culture. The techno- * ~ 
system requires nature (and · • ~ 
us) to succomb to its needs. o'.f~ 
It requires us to "go to ~ ~ 
school", to get jobs. It -t=---:JO. 
requires the corporate manage
ment and "harvesting" of the 
natural world. The reality to
day is that our security (the 
security of life, clean air, 
water, soil) depends on made 
by other people to whom our 
interests and needs don't 
matter. 

The logical conclusion of 
a system driven by technology 
is the complete control over 
all life. Biotechnology, the 
technological deformation of 
life, is no longer just bad 
science fiction. The system 
is instituting even tighter 
and more effective controls 
of the population both 
directly, through computer 
centralization of informat
ion and police/legal repres
sion .of dissent, and indirect
ly, through heightened prop
agnda campaigns. The "anti~ 
terrorism" measures that we 
may know to be a witch hunt 
are nevertheless sliding 
through the now docile and 
fearful conscienceness of 
America. The system controls 
information and limits de
bate in the so-called infor
mation age, thanx to the 
corporatization and · 
centralization of media an'd 
thanx to the techno-narcotic 
TV. The system is playing · 
out its own story . by in~tit-

~·.,' . 

and its power to control 
and exploit (!) ~nd these 
stre s ses give us an oppor
tunity to connect with pe
ople and offer a revolutionary 
lens with which to veiw their 
l~ves. The system, though, 
Wlll never willingly give up 
power; we must take it back. 
Looking to the system to 
fulfill our needs and the 
needs of the planet is a joke. 
We must learn to fulfill our 
needs and defend the life 
of the planet. 

The bottom-line is that 
the techno-industrial way 
is not sustainable. we are 
already facing massive dis
ruption and suffering which 
(if it hasn't already) will 
reveal the system for -what 
it is:a life-killing system 
propped up by ever thinner 
illusions, and by brute for-

1 

ce. We are denied autonomy 
in the pursuit of our sur
vival. We must take control 
of the life and death issues 
of our existence. We ~ust 
confront in our minds and 
in our lives, the id·eolog-
ical messages of technology
that have us living, working 
and fighting on their t~rms, 
the terms of "civilization" 
the terms of ~progress," · 
the term of racism and cla
ssism, the terms of domi na-
t .ion • . so ·we , :ce rad-ic~J.s· , 

i brin~ing it "to the root?" 
Well, we have almost lost 
our root. The root i~ abo~t 
survival, survival '!Yi th ' in
t~grity, not the so-called 
survival that we now 'know 
(working to · fuel the system· 
in exchange for .. cash or ·· . 
credit , buying corporat~ ' 
food, paying for sheltet 
ow~ed and · cont~olled by some~ 

ne els~~ buying things ~~e - -
· dbn't need, desperat~ly seek
ing reactfve and intrusive heath 

---.....,;,..,.,;~~~..-.~ ,. 

exist independant of "bad" 
ones;--the~ir. existance · rs woven 
together b{-.the~:::.s ·y.·s;t ~iiG::,:::-_~ ;i"'-..,.._ 

The heavy use of computers by 
"activists" is the most ' insid
ious example of our continued 
co-operation by the ideal
ology and value system of 
technology. ·Forget if you · 
want, all the "politically 
incorrect" facets of computer 
use (issues of the labor ex
ploitatiGn and ecological de
gradation involved in the pro
production, issues lik'e our 
future dependance on the gen
ocidal power grid, and our 
large $ contribution to the 
corporate computer giants~ 
whose technology is also 
being directed towards our 
surveillence and the mil- · 
itaries latest brand of 
murder). Think about maybe 
t .he min.d set of people Vho 
profess to ~realize" all 
this but - insi~t on using ·. 
computers becuz computers 
"make thern . more effective. ~ 
We need to look at t -his · so·
called effecti~ciness that 
is being used - to .justify a 
wiae · sprea:d ~act"ivist com
plici'ty ·wit·h the -- way ·of ; 
techno+9gy. It is ~eally 
about; for 'exa.m.ple, not . 
betng · "able" to get ou:t ·· ,, .·. 
a 'zine :without a .~ompu~et, 

, or is it abo~t ~eople~ not 
being·' abi.e __._to work · ¢orlE;!Ct- ' 
i ve ly ( '? ) or_..:.mac:y,be"{ it is - .,., 
ab?Ut a lack O f < ·.q 'oLl·iectiV.,e 
support and p.artic·ipati0n 
ahd co-b~~ratibn in the~ 

-_' dis~e~ii:i,atio~ of i;J.l:!~s . ? .:."-; ~, 
Chron1·c compute.r us·e allows 
us to . ignore ·. our isolat'iocn ' 

" and failing collectivity;. i'.: :
Email ana "weo sit'e" activ- . 
ism l)'omba r a · the pdviledged 

-.,user w_i th "info-rma _t:i,on-", 

(6ont'd on pag~ ~ ) 



... SNAP 
Not to be left o u t , corpora~ions 

w il~ introd uc e cr e di t car d s next 
y e a r t hat u t i l i z e f inge r prints to 
ve ri fy ;~ . Ce r tain banks now 
requi re thu mb pri nts be for e cashi ng 
a q uest i onable c heck . They claim 
the prints a r e des t r oyed a f ter 
the transact i o n is su c cessf ul ly 
completed. When i t co me s to the 
secu r ity b usine s s, I t r ust corp
e r at i o n s eve n l es s than the gov
e rnment . (Th e Pinke r to n Detective 
Agency ' s s t yle o f handling labor 
di s putes ua s in flu~ntial in shap i ng 
my veiws on the subject.) 

an exce l lent, and very thorough 
retelling of the history MOVE, 
~heir phi l osoph y, their practice 
and th e violence done to their 
fa mily . Copies are available for 
$5 . 00 . 

OPDA TE 

issue, we then encounter multi - mi l:: c n 
dolla r adverti sing budgets, green
washing campaigns, and the oervasiv e 
"cc.,·~entional wisdom" of tal:-< sho·..; 
hosts, ne~s columnists, and cul:ural 
spin doctors . These soft control 
tactics of the corporations are every 
bit as advanced a s the hard co n trol 
tactics of the d miLisarj. On June 24 , 1996 Ramona .'lfrica 

received a favorable verdict in 
her lawsuit against the City of 
Philadelph ia, and the Fire and 
Police Comm i ss i oners for viola
tion of l;_c.r ko nsti tu tiona 1 
"r ights" (excessive force) and 
battery by the police on May 13, 
1985 receiving a judgement 
agai nst the d efendants for $500, 
000. The judge then granted im
(Y\......_.._,,: \ ·j , \ , ) t·l-\~- ~ ·, , e_ ...J.-.r·,.___;\ 
commissio nt?rs , le<tving the burden 
of the judgemen t to the "Ci ty 

if you thought they were just 

playing, mate , fo r get it. 
Just ask Judi and Darryl. 

Along with the d i sgusti ng 
r eality of prison is also the 
spirit of those that have dared 
to act, to strike out a t the 
evii of the techno-cap i talist , 
fascist-psychosis . There are 
many hundred s of political 
prisoners /p risoners of war; the 
support th ey need and deserve 
will reward you as well as tear 
at your heart. These are real 
people wh o placed the l i beratio~ 
movement before themselves. Not 
saints but inspirational people 
of action. If you want to study 
revoluti on in our time, learn 
from our contemporary revolut
iona ries, many of which are in 
prison: or were murde~ ed whil e 
struggling for th e cause of 
liberation. 

DNA p r inting is another quiet 
~ evolution in law enforcement . The 
re l iability of today ' s DNA evidence 
rece i ved a lot of attention during 
the S i mpson murde r trial, but there 
has never been p ublic de bate on 
how this tech nology migh t be used 
in the future . Humans leave behind 
a trail of hair and skin flakes in 

I suggest ~e sh i ft our focus 
f r om ~J-..A--::.._., to OFFENSE . All thos e 
hours spen t dragging logs onto the 
r oad in a short -l ived attempt at 
defe nding a place could be better 
spent a t t a cking the buildings, 
veh i c l es , heavy machinery, and othe 
assets of ea r th destroying agencies 
and corporations .- Very few EF'ers 
have been practicing an offensive 
strategy, yet there are more than 
enough targets in cities and rural 
a r ea to go around . The po l ice are 
not ab l e to be everywhe r e. 

Lea r n to (carefully) play ~ith 
ca r s and on fu r niture. It is mat c hes and diesel fuel. If that 
as sumed that only crim i na l s and is not your style, try neighborhood 
terror ist s wou l d d es ire to keep organizing. Leave the media out of 
t he i r ide nti ty or whe rea bouts the picture a nd take the offensive 
hid den fro m the governme n t (o r by going door to door. Don't go 
un frie nd l y co r po r ations. ) the r e asking for money , ORGANIZE, 

A g o v er nme nt database has and patiently show people how to 
been c r ea ted to s to re DNA pri n ts fit i nto the resistance . 
f r o m all ne w mem be rs o f the ~e are caug h t up in a techno-
a r med f orc e s. Th e pos i tive logi c a l ~ar against the earth and 
i de n t i ficati on o f corpses is a i nst political d i s s . 
the stated i n t e nti o n behind Adhe r ing to a non-<icleGt ccd8 is a 
thi s prog r a m. f i n e strategy, but i t 1s neverthe -

:nicroc:lips ha ve been i mplan- less imperitive that ~e think like 
t e d i n s e v~ · dl million c a ts and go r i l la fighters-- learn new skills 
d o g s. May be thi s wi l l bec ome prepare fo r a repressive crackdown, 
rou t i ne prac tice f o r i n fants and inf li ct max imu m pol i t i cal and 
a nd imm ig r a n ts a s wel l. Then eco no mic damag e . 
t here w i 11 be no qu e s t i o n a s to 4_:::..:.~~~tr=v1~r~si-i.rTi -;;s-;a;-l!r;:-;;:e-;;a:;d;-:y;-;:c:;:o~-n~s~i ~d':_::'( 
who the o wner is. e red s u bve r sive by ou r o pp onent s. 

Wil6 l if e managers can f ill No ma tter what tact i cs we c hoose, 
you i n on t he la t est adv anced in t he f o rce s o f op pres si o n will t r y 
s a teli t e telemetry t o track ra d i o t o crush u s. We are a t hrea t t o 
collared animals. I'm s ure the s elf b i g bus ine s s. We wa n t t o e limin
appoin t e d managers o f humans will be at e ind ust ri a l r esou r c e e xtract i o n. 
happ y to try out this new technol- We want an e nd t o t h e ca r cu l ture 
ogy. ( A pri miti v e version o -f a h uman a nd the c on s ume r cu l tu r e . We want 
radio collar is alread y in u s e f o r al l speci es to be given a chance to 
prisoners under house arres t . Th e flour i sh. Th ese are indeed revel -
collar is not remo v able an d signa l s u t i o n ary aims, so let's start act -
the authorities if the prisoner revo l ut i onar i es . It is 
leaves the house. ) 

These technolo ical advances 
all rely on com uters. S 
listen t o fool s e x pressing t he 
virtue~ of ema i l and desk_l;.QJ2. __ 
~lishing. The banking and 
insurance lndustries, the military 
and police establishment have all 
gained much more powerful tools 
than the ability to send a letter 
electronically or to choose bet
ween 25 different fonts. 

By the way, email is the 
perfect medium for interc eption 
by unknown third parties. A 
massive volume of messages can 
be checked for key words and 
phrases or stored for future 
analysis. The US government ad
mits to routinely checking inter
national cablegrams in this way. 

In three to four years it will 
be possible to determj ne the 
location of ·a 911 call on a cellular 
p~one to within 125 meters. Combine 
this technological ability to in
stantly track down a mobil radio 
signal with the mentali~y that al~ows 
microchips to be implanted for ident
ification in living beings, . and you 
have something much worse than 
OrwelL's nightmare. What repressive 
control technologies will the next 
generation of activists face? 

SO WHAT'S A POOR ACTIVIST TO DO? 

••• MOVE 

Ramon / Africa s e rved over si x 
years on several bullshit 
charges. No police, fire, or 
government official has ever 
been held accountable for any of 
of the violence against MOVE 
and for none of the murders 
of the MOVE family members. 

MOVE c on t inues " t o do every-
t hing to prote c t LIFE- t o 
protect air from pollution, 
water from po i son, soil from 
toxic waste, defenseless 
animals from slaughter, old 
fo~ks and children from abuse, 
and all living beings from 
enslavement and exploitation. 
MOVE contiues to fight for the 
freedom of the MOVE 9 and of 
Mumia Abu-Jamal." Earth First! 
could Learn a lot from MOVE's 
experiences. MOVE has been talk
ing (and acting on) a lot of 
the same things EF! has, but for 
about 15 years longer . Just as 
many EF!ers feel EF! to be a 
"tribe", MOVE is a family that 
has proven that they will stay 
together and fight the system 
as long as tfiey are alive. 
Like many anarchists in the 
Et! movement, MOVE believes 
in the abolition of govern
ment. Like many EF!ers, MOVE 

c, f Phi l ade l phia " (in other •.wrds 
words, to th e people-) and once 
again Lett i ng government officials 
responsible for the atrocities 
against MOVE o~f the hook, further 

Much has been writ~en on bi o
centric activism vs. s ocial act
ivism: as we close in on the end 
o f a millenium one thing be 
comes ev en clearer, the 

exposing the system for what it 
is. This grant of immunity is 
being appealed MOVE wants 
peop l e to focus on (a nd learn 
from? 1 ) what was behi.nd the 
May 13th attack on MOVE, the 
silenc i ng of the i r"right" 
to protes t the imp r iso nment 
of the MOV E 9 . Ramona Africa 
states that, a l though nothing 
can bring back her family that 
was murdered, the MOVE 9 can 
be freed and brought home 
after 19 years in prison . 
The MOVE 9 are currently seek
ing "post - conviction relief" 
MOVE is asking peop l e to 
p lease c a l l Ju dge Gen e ce 
Brink le y a t ( 21 5) 683-
707 4 a nd urge h er to , 
a t the minimum, grant t h e 
MOVE 9 a ne w tr i a l . 

* * Mumi a Ab u- J am a l ~as o n e of 
t he fe w journali s t s b r ave 
eno ugh to t ell the t r uth 
a bou t what was happening to 
MOV E. Mumia i s current l y on 
death row in Pennsyl v ania 
(PA) for the 1981 shooting 
death of a Philly cop, after 
a trial based on blantantly 
manipu l at e d e vidence and the 
v iolations o f many of Mumi a's 
konst i tutional "rights". Mumia 
Mumia narrowly escaped an 
August 17, 1995 execution date 
thanks to wide-spread protests 

enemy of the 2a r th, ~he animals, 
the wi lderness, is ~he same en em 
enemy of the poor, the people of 

color, and the politically we a~ . 

A reading of re al h istory might 
shock us eco-freaks that politi c 
al prisoners, and the movement s 
they are a part of, kne ~ thi s 
be fo re it occu rr ed to us. 

" Don't be s ~.:r p rised when 
say I was in prison. We've all 
been in prison. That ' s wha t 
Amerikkka means- prison. " 
- :1alcolm X 

CRUMBLES ... 
creating a whole new work load 
load of i n format i on "manage 
me n t " , and still this info r
mation remains beyond the 

grasp of most of the population 
becuz they have no access to i t . 
These people, the people. are 
all too o f ten "for-gotten" as the 
the busy com pu ter act i vists 
s truggles to k eep up with their 
i nfo-overload; comp u te r 
co mmun ications with o th e r com 
pute r activists . 

Obviously, comput e r s a r e 
just one part of t he s chemes 
that acti v il y work s t o lure 
us into rel ia nc e o n t ec hn o logy 
in a ll a rea s o f o ur l ive s . 

thanks to world-wide pro- We have a r e spo nsi b i l ty to 
tests, but the fight for ou rsel v es and to o ur co mmunit-
Mumia•s freedom continues. ies to at leas t take steps t o 
An eyewitness to the sit- reduce our depend a nc i e s, 
uation recently came for- to set our o wn standards of 
ward and disclosed that she e f f ectiveness in light o f 
had been coerced by the cops long term change, and to be 
to testify the way she did constantly working t o r e solve 
at Mumia's trial (she had our own con t radicti o n s . Like 
testified contrary to her anything this is an 
original statement in 1981 evolutionary pr o ces s of 
that she had seen others learning, and lifestyle changes 
running from the scene of are often the hardest to come 
the shooting). This eyewit- by, especially change involves 
ness testified recentl y at rooting out the influence of 
a hearing before Judge Sabo , our priviledge and our techno-
the same judge that presided quick-fix kulture. We must at 
over Mumia's original trial, least be open to change by 
who now gets to decide whether putting aside our differences 
her uncoerced true testimony and excuses. We must get o ver 
should be admitted into the our individualism and learn to 
records for the PA Supreme l i v e and wor k c o llecti vel y , 
Court to consider during Mumia' s and build c ommunity on the 
Mumia's appea~. edge of what is d y ing. 
Piease call PA Supreme Court The technologi c al-
Justices at (717)787-6181 and industrial system is wreaking 
urge them to free Mumia; havoc on Ma Nature and our 
please call District Attorney lives. Ci v ilization is the 
Lynne Abraham (a former culture of suicide. The system 
Judge with a lot of MOVE can not be " reformed" and we can 
blood on her hands) and urge not look to it to "take care of" 
her to dismiss the case again- the mess i t has willfull y created. Di_gging trenches 1in logging 

roads and building rock walls may 
be great exercise, but it is an in
adequate response to the forces, 

has a solid anti-technology 
stance, and practices commun
ity se~f-sufficiency as they 
can. While everyone involved 
with EF! may not agree with 
MOVE 100% on every issue 
(shit, we don't agree amongst 
ourseLves that much either). 

3 t Mumia, at (215) 686-8000. We must get clear abou t what we 

· · "It 1l hari~o fig~ how =~~e f ~;h~~~~t:nf/~:\;: ~~s~u~= 
prisoners and ' militant polit- v ive. We must look to the power of both politically and technologicaLLy, 

gathering against paliti ca1 dissident! 
Even . the most formfdab-le barricades 

ics' don't appeal to people life, and to the power of the 
with a political bent on the people who are being denied life. 

~e(Mallap1 wete eas11y Cleared 
b_y_ b1g yellow mach1_nes. Thousancrs
of person-hours we~ent build
ing fortificatioi at Warner ·creek, 

'yet it was a11 swept away in a few 
hours. 

our stru~gle to free the Earth 
is st i ll the same. We could learn 
a lot about no compromise, com
mitment, unity, lifestyle, and 
th7 Uf ba!l struggle among ot.her 
th1ngs from our comrades in MOVE. 
ONA ·Mo'VE! . 

outside. But that ~*p~ains We _must tighten ou~ strat-
everything- one can not be about egles and work as a collective 
about revolPtion- any type of front of allied peoples defend -
revolution- without dealing ing the natural way recovering 
with -prisoners and , the pros- the balance of the natural 
pect of going to prison your- world and our li v es. we must 

. • ~ 

Blockades are a p.oor 
Tree sits, though nob.le, 
any better. Simp~y put, 
SUCKS! 

defense. 
don't fair 
OUR DEFENSE 

Attempts to sway the public mind 
by gardening me~ia attent ~ on seems 
niave. Short news blips stand little 
chanc e of- regis_tering concern in . a 
population dulled and disempowered 
by the banality of the media. Even 
if we circumvent the typica1 re~ortin9 

_of only two moderat~ ·sides to ~ n · -

For mor~informat .ion ~b~ut MOVE 
or for more information about, 
M-umia Abu-Jamai and other MOVE 
'pri-s 'oners· (and where to write 
them) , you can contact ~O~E at 

' PQ_ Box 19709, Philadelph ( a, PA 
19143. Through this address . you · 
can ob~ain . ~he recently pub- -
J,-is_t}ed "2'5 Years On The M,QVE" ·, 

self ••• " - th~ _ late New Afrikan acknowledge that it is going 
Anarchist, Kuwasi Balagoon. to get worse before it gets 

We should have gotten the 
message after - the · Arizona bust 
in 1990, the co~nty jail is 
one thing; prison is something 
else. Do we get it folks~ ' 
What we want is so , different 

.~than the reform ~ystem, stat
u~ quo ah~f that we really are, 
or s -ho uld ~e, - radical ·, an9 re- ' 
volutionary. Don't be afraid 1 

. of these words, they aie j ,ust 

better and that we must be pre
pared for this, healthy, 
strong, clear, and committed 
to the path of restistance 
and liberation. 



SAVE YOUR ASS, SAVE THE PlANET: 
CONSUME LOCALLY, NOT CORPORATELY 
BY RANDY GHENT 

Have you noticed? People always seem to be promoting boycotts against the 
most unsavory corporations, yet no one offers alternatives beyond patronizing 
other corporations. Ever wonder why someone's called a boycott against every 
major oil company, yet the boycott leaders never display a bit of solidarity? 

At worst, boycotts can degenerate into attempts at corporate reform, such as 
Rainforest Action Network's "Turning Mitsubishi Green" campaign. What's the 
monstrous Mitsubishi to do, smash its car factories and turn its forestry subsid
iary into a network of bioregional pencil-making collectives? "Green corpora
tion" my ass. 

Since you read about "hyperboycotting" last time in this column, you're now 
ready for the next step. The only practical, environmentally sane alternative to 
transnational corporate economics is to produce everything you need right 
there in your own bioregion. If it isn't local, it isn't necessary or sustainable. 

Of course, Earth First!ers should be "Dancing on the Ruins of Multinational 
Corporations," as the Casey Neill song goes. But without local self-sufficiency, a 
couple of weeks later we'll be too weak to sing "Starving on the Ruins." 

After all, our present economy's house of cards relies on consuming vast 
amounts of oil. And we'll reach depletion around the year 2020 in the US, 
globally by 2040. No complete replacement in sight, either, which means our 
planet won't support its present population or consumption level. 

You may have heard similar predictions of doom. But even if you don't 
believe a population crash lies ahead, why not undermine corporate domina
tion through local self-sufficiency anyway? It's the only "green" economy 
because it minimizes the distance products travel to market. Moving in the 
opposite direction of GATT and NAFTA, you can use local products and services 
in place of corporate ones-but only for what you truly need. This is more 
radical than driving to protests could ever be. 

So let's get crackin'. To survive what lies ahead will take a little forethought, a 
little planning and a lot of luck. Don't worry, you won't be doing this alone
because you can't. 

Here's what and (vaguely) how: 
1) If you're not already there, move to a small, non-suburban community or 

rural setting, and stay put. Choose the community carefully based on its ability 
to provide your needs locally and its willingness to accept you and your ilk. 

2) The ilk comes next. Expand your base of support by bringing in close 
friep.ds, preferably ones with diverse interests and skills. They'll each be provid
ing ii vahiabl~ serVi<te-pm:\tiding .. fooq, cloth4}g,,,Jq9~S .fl.Qdf,.q.r: l<D.oJVledg~tQ 
your new community. That's "Community" with a· capital C. "Commune" is a 
bit too hippyish for me. just don't call it a cult, and pray that no one else will. 
Try for a low collective profile. You may all hate each other before "The Crash" 
arrives, but at least you might survive. 

3) Money. It will eventually be worthless, but you sure as hell need it for the 
start-up-probably over $100,000 among the lot of you. Hopefully, you've got 
time to each save up $5,000 to $10,000 by working in "The Real World" for a 
year or so. Perhaps you've got more creative options, like "hyperboycotting." 

HYPERBOOSTGAS 
I read with great interest the 

article published in the Mabon issue 
of the Earth First! Journal concerning 
hyperboycotting as an effective 
tactic against polluting businesses, 
and I would like to offer to whom
ever a few personal observations of 
my own. 

Gasoline. Yes, I hate it, but I do still 
drive around, being unable to either 

. transcendentally remoleculize myself 
in another place or summon the 
courage to ride a horse on the free
way. So, how better to protest 
against the HUGE CORPORA
TIONS that give us oil spills, 
jacked-up prices and suppression 
of alternative transportation 
information, than to steal gas? 

Here's how it works. It's better 
with two people. Look for a large 
service station that is very busy, 
either with rush hour or noon 
traffic. Truck stops on interstate 
highways are especially vulner
able, often on a 24 hour-a-day 
basis. One of you gets out and 
fills up the car.(obviously, 
prepay-only stations won't work. 
Duh!). Maybe youbo~ need to 
pee. One o'f'yo'u goe·s to tJ;Ie 

register and actually pays for a candy 
bar, newspaper, whatever, and then 
you leave. It's that simple. You have 
a perfect out if anyone ever questions 
you about not paying; "OH MY 
GOD! (hands on face like McCauley 
Culkin, looking at each other), I 
thought you paid!" 

Doing it alone is slightly trickier, 
but still pretty easy. ALWAYS have 
one of the fucking CEO-bonus
paying, dead-bird-shoveling 
company's credit cards or the equiva-

Or maybe you're some rich silver spoon-fed rebel for whom the planet has 
paid and workers have slaved. I'd say your class privilege will get you no
where, but investment-wise it'll get you far. It's pay-back time! 

4) Then, find a nice piece of land with good water, building materials and 
fuel, and a few acres of land for growing food. Lack of road access is key. You 
don't want some redneck using the world's last tank of gas to shoot holes in 
your self-sufficient hideaway. River access would be ideal for transporting 
supplies. 

5) Amass an on-site library to fill you in on the how-tos of your future daily 
life. Pick the brains (figuratively) of Native American traditionalists and others 
in touch with the land. Even if Central Park is your idea of wilderness, be 
comforted that you'll be better prepared than 99.9 percent of the Western 
world-and even most Earth First!ers, scary enough. If you thought you were 
just going "off the grid," guess again. We're talkin' Electricity-Free Zone here. 
You've done it at every EF! Rendezvous; get used to it. 

6) People can only live without food for a few weeks, tops. So be prepared for 
profound changes globally within a short period of time. Your reserve supplies 
should be extensive, hidden and underground. Wouldn't hurt to build .an 
underground back-up living space, while you're at it. 

7) Your merry band should include someone with farming and other neces
sary experience applicable to your bioregion. Otherwise you better implement 
this plan of action right away, so your failures won't prove fatal. Desired 
community members would include a blacksmith, an herbalist/medic, a car
penter, a bike mechanic-you get the idea. These skills should be shared with 
everyone, so the community can eventually sustain itself without depending 
on any single person. 

8) For now, feel free to live and work most of the time in the nearby town, 
which should be a day's bike ride (or a one-week backpacking trip) from· the 
land. Use a mountain bike (to allow for dirt road/trail use) and a bike_ trailer to 
get ar0und, which you should be doing ~ywg.y.- J1'oV.ide a valua];>le seryice " 
(from 1ocai materials or skills) to your town aiM surroundmg-comniunity. 
You'll know when it's time to head for the hills. 

Hopefully you'll find liberation, happiness and security in minimizing 
material things and counting on people in a real community. Ivan Illich called 
it "conviviality." Good luck. You'll need it. · 

Randy Ghent is a regular Earth First! journal contributor. He is an activist in the 
redwood region who campaigns for the Alliance for a Paving Moratorium and edits 
the Auto-Free Times. 

lent amount of cash for the gas you 
are hyperboycotting in your pocket. 
Again, it's better if the station is 
crowded. Fill up your car, then be 
polite. Move it away so ti].at the next 
person in line can have access. Go 
pee. Then go use the outside pay 
phone. Look concerned. Look 
flustered. Hang up the phone, get in 
your car and quickly leave. You just 
received news that upset you so 
much, you forgot to pay for your gas. 
I mean shit, you had the credit CC}rd 
(or the money) right there in your 
pants pocket! 

One more tip for folks living in 
small towns. Many post office.s in .· 
rural locations have their stamp 
booklets out in accessible racks. You 
can pick these up, go over to a 
countertop, finish addressing and
stamping your mail, slide it int() the 
appropriate sl()tl put the rest of the 
stamps into y~:mr, you J<now, that 
Yuppie-looking black daybook yo11 
bought at a garage sale for a-quarter, 
and head out the door. ~gain, , 
always have. the appr()priate money 
In your poc:ket, and if asked, give -
the "I'm so busy;J~m,s0 impprtant;, 

I'm~odistractedr_Iforgot _t6~ .• _ 
p'cfy" _lin~. I(you~Iive in a really 

~ small toWn, you proba,bly can't , 
do this too often, but I always 
run. out of.,.stamps wl}en I'~ : 
visitjng my frienos .in other 
towns.ap,yway. TheJiberatfon ' 

_of a m~Fe $6.40 book of -sta~ps 
may,not seem like a·very _pig ,~ 
action, .but considerwho you't e 
hyper]Joycotting: the: ult~mate, · 
the. fede! aLgovernment. Apd if 
any of_ you reading this are still . 

. paying-federal income taxes at: 
. this .point in youdife; go,. 
. directly to jail, do :p.otpa~s go, -
do not_ collect $-200. Sham.e m;i · 
you. Just don't d_o it. -
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/ FoREMAN's DREAM AND CLINTON's '"IRAIL oF TEARs 
continued from the front page 

the story." 
As far as the salvation of Yellowstone is con-

environmentalists on issues ranging from NAFTA cerned, it's far from a done deal. It turns out that 
and GATT to dolphin safety and whaling to pesti- Noranda has veto power over any of the properties 
cides, incineration and nuclear power. on federal lands offered in exchange for its mining 
_ It was Al Gore who two months ago approached claims near Yellowstone. Moreover, according to 
the Sierra Club's new president, 23-year-old Adam the agreement, the deal has to be finalized by 
Werbach (who was recently quoted as saying, "I December 31, 1996 or Noranda can back out of it . 
don't understand why people feel so passionately One of the White House's problems is that the feds 
about trees"). Reportedly, Gore asked what actions cannot find enough land to Noranda's taste in 
the administration could take to secure the Montana. If the search is to be extended outside the 
organization's public support. Werbach huddled state, itwillrequirecongressionalapproval, which
with the Club's executive director Carl Pope, lobby- given the secrecy and furtive speed with which the 
ist Debbie Sease (Foreman's ex-wife) and public deal was hatched-is unlikely to happen soon, if 
lands director Bruce Hamilton to develop a pre- ever. Indeed, Montana's Republican Senator Conrad 
election wish-list for Gore's appraisal. Among the Burns has already vowed to kill any such maneuver. 
topics transmitted to the Vice President: Yellowstone, Second, the proposed exchange has blazed a green 
Utah wilderness, old-growth timber sales and the light to anyone holding mining claims on the 
fate of the Headwaters Grove. circumference of Yellowstone or any other national 

Using this same Sierra Club list as an itinerary, the park: line up the bulldozers in front of the park gates 
administration embarked on a dizzying migration and wait for the White House to phone with a 
across the country, with Bill Clinton acting like the lucrative buy-out offer. The new incentive to take 
ecological equivalent of faith healer Benny Hifiil. At national parks hostage has already attracted the 
every stop, an ecosystem on the brink of destruction attention of a Wyoming company which, only days 
was pronounced saved. after the presidential ceremony, filed 175 mining 

It's been a month now since Bill Clinton visited claims along the ecologically pristine Rocky Moun
Yellowstone to affirm his commitment to nature. tain Front east of Glacier National Park. 
Mark his fateful progress since that time. As far as But even if the deal finally goes through, claims of 
the environment is con- having saved Yellowstone 
cerned, it contrasts unfavor- ~~~- are preposterous. Noranda's 
ably with General Sherman's planned mining sites ac-
march on the sea. count for but a handful of 
. •In Yellowstone, be it re- more than 6,000 gold min-
called, Clinton announced ing claims in the 
that the oldest park in the Yellowstone ecosystem 
nation lia"d been saved from alone, any one of which 
predations on its northern could pose an equal threat 
border by the Canadian min- to the region's rivers, moun-
ing giant, Noranda. In ex- tains and trout. 
change for quitting its plan TheNorandafixisthecon-
to gouge out a square-mile sequence of an earlier col-
hole in the Beartooth Moun- lapse by Clinton in his first 
tains in search of flecks of two years in the White 
gold,.--<::lintoil offel'ed the House, when the Democrats 

- company -$65 million worth controlled Congress. If he'd 
of federal properties-prob- backed fellow Arkansan 
ably real estate-elsewhere. Senator Dale Bumpers' ef-
The national press faithfully fort to overturn the 1872 
depicted Clinton as the sav- Mining Act-which gives 
ior of Yellowstone. away mineral-rich public 

•The intrepid president lands for as little as $2.50 an 
sped from a Barbara Streisand-anchored fundraiser acre, levies no royalties on the exhumed metals, and 
in Los Angeles to the South Rim of the Grand imposes no responsibilities to reclaim the land
Canyon, there to announce that 1.8 million acres of Yellowstone could have been protected without 
federal lands in Utah would now be designated a these grotesque hand-outs. Most of the other min
national monument, supposedly saving them from ing claims could have also been turned aside. 
being strip-mine,d for coal. TV news clips and subse- Even as late as this summer there were other ways 
queiit news stories signaled this as an event as to stop Noranda: through a sober interpretation of 
momentous in significance as the finest preserva- existing federal environmental laws, such _as the 
tionist-acts of Teddy Rooseyelt. Clean Water Act and National Environmental Policy 

· •Then it was off to the Pacific Northwest for the Act, federal regulators could have simply denied the 
White House team, boarding Greyhound One in company permits for the mine. But in the full 
Seattle and heading south down Interstate 5 to ecstasy of his Republican conversion, Clinton ig
Portland. There under the alpenglow of Mt. Hood,· nored these powerful weapons, declaring that he 
Clinton deClared that he was saving the region's wanted to protect Noranda's property rights. In this 
old-growth forests, by working out a deal whereby way Clinton succeeded where Bob Dole had tried 
timber companies would desist from logging in and failed. The President legitimized the issue of 
ancient groves inhabited by marbled murrelets irt regulatory takings, by requiring corporations to be 
exchange for permits to log equivalent volumes of paid not to violate federal laws. 
timber on other national forest lands in Washing- Robert Rec;lford introduced Clinton on the South 
ton and Oregon. Rim of the Grand Canyon, calling the President's 

•F-inally came a strong White House push for a impending proclamation declaring the Escalante 
. _ deal whereby Clinton will be abl_e to -announce Canyon a national monument a great act of spiri

before the election that he has protected the Head- tual and moral courage. r:\.s the president preened 
waters Grove in northern California, the last pri- before the cameras, some environmentalists pinched 
vately owned stand of virgin redwoods in America. themselves in amazement. Surely their position had 
_With the exception of the ever-vigilant-Busine~s l6ngbeen that no tess than 5.7 million acres should 
Week, the national press -raised no awkwa'rd ques- be designated as wilderness or national park. In fact, 
tions about this. impending pay-off to corporate the southern Utah wildern~s campaign had been 

. raider Charles Hurwitz; a,-man-accused by the_ gov- , lavishly funded to this end. ) 
. ernment oHooting-a s·a:vlngs and loan in Texas af a""' ~ The fip.al fallback position of the coal mining 

cost of $1_.6 billion to the taxpayer, now to be gi'V:e._ri __ companies and r~nchers had been introduced by 
fabulou~ly valuable properties in the Sa n Franeisoo-'1"'- ·utah conservative Rep. James Ha,nsen. His billwould 
Bay Ar_ea, such as Treasure-Island-or ~he Presi,_dio._ -" have· designated no more than two-million acres as 

In . presidential campaigns the pre~s bu~s rar~ly :--:; .. ';'§l<;lerne~s_. Redfprd --and other environmentalists 
r~tu~ns to the _scene of the crime._ So-let us 'quidly . fought tige:dshlyan q:-apgarently witJ:l. success ear
review wl}at , Paul Harvey would call "the rest of Fer this year to be.afbacK. tfi~ tw~q_-rtifllion-acte~ deal. 
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There were a couple of tenacious press interroga
tors that day beside the Grand Canyon, though it . 
appears their perceptive probings never saw print, 
drowned out by the wild cheers for Clinton from the 
leaders of the big environmental organizations . 
Michael Maatz, of the Southern Utah Wilderness 
Alliance, exclaimed that the national monument 
designation catapults Clinton "to the ranks of the 
greatest conservationists ever." 

But Interior Secretary Bruce Babbitt confessed later 
that afternoon that the designation of the Escalante 
Canyon was "mainly a name thing" and that National 
Monument status (unlike park or wilderness status) 
does not preclude cattle grazing, off-road vehicle use, 
hunting and kindred activities. When pressed, Babbitt 
also admitted that nothing in the proclamation pre
vented the coal mining companies from pressing 
forward with their claims, although he said he hoped 
they would be willing to work a Noranda-type deal 
elsewhere on public lands in Utah. 

But there's a big problem here. The largest coal 
claim on the Kaiparowits Plateau is owned by the 
Andalex Company, a Dutch consortium. Andalex's 
coal reserves have an estimated value of nearly a 
trillion dollars. Babbitt blithely said that might 
seem like a staggering amount, but he was confident 
that the company could get land of equivalent value 
elsewhere in the state: "There's a lot of federal land 
in Utah and there are a lot of minerals on those 
lands." A trillion dollars worth? At that rate a Dutch 
company could end up owning nearly half the 
federal land in the Beehive State. Moreover, the 
whole land-swap scenario (in tandem with the 
administration's anemic energy policy) ignores one 
ofthe biggest threats to the Grand Canyon: the coal
fired power plants whose endless plumes of acidic 
smoke now make it nearly impossible to see across 
the mighty sandstone chasm. 

In any event, if the Interior Department tries to 
offer up lands outside the state of Utah it will again 
require congressional approval. But the Utah delega
tion, like Montana's, is livid about the high-handed 
behavior of the White House. In a display of political 
cowardice that has become typical of tl).is adminis
tration, Utah's lone Democrat, Representative Bill 
Orton, received a Clinton call about the impending 
proclamation at 1:30 am the night before it hap
pened. It will be noted that Clinton made his an
nouncement about creating a national monument 
in Utah from the safe haven of northern Arizona. 

The environmentalists have rationalized the proc
lamation by saying Clinton in his second term will 
come back and shift the designation from National 
Monument to wilderness or park and also include 
the missing 4 million acres. But Babbitt dashed 
those hopes by telling reporters that "this won't 
happen for generations." 

Every time Clinton comes to Portland he prom
ises to save the old-growth forests, but more ancient 
trees always fall in his wake. Usually, a Clinton visit 
prompts at least a token demonstration from the 
timber industry. But this time the timber companies 
were ecstatic over the deal they had just brokered 
with the administration. In exchange for giving 
back their contracts to log ancient forests in nesting 
habitat of the marbled murrelet, the timber indus
try was given the rights to cut an equivalent amount 
of volume from less-controversial tracts of forest. As 
a result, the timber companies get the logs they 
want without pesky contentions over the murrelet, 
and with the active support and encouragement of 
the White House. The timber will still be old growth, 
btit because it will be on less-productive sites it will 
require perhaps twice as many acres of forest to be 
clearcut to get the "equivalent volume" promised 
the timber companies. 

Clinton claimed to have saved the old growth 
from the chainsaws, but he failed to mention the 
reason for their plight: a bill he signed into law last 
July called the salvage logging rider, which doomed 
old growth on the national forests and exempted 
the timber companies from compliance with federal 
environmental laws. This extraordinary duplicity 
prompted Michael Donnelly, an environmentalist 
from Salem, Oregon, to proclaim, "Clinton saved the 
old growth the way Reagan balanced the budget." 

. ' continued on the next page 



THE DEFENSE OF O PAL CREEK 
to block any log trucks sent toward the 
trees of Opal Creek. The very image of 
Cathie and her septuagenarian grand-

1984, only to be yanked at the last mother friends barricading the road 
continued from the fron t page b h h H fi ld moment y none ot er t an at · e . was one of the main reasons industry 

elevation intact ancient forest in the Once, Opal Creek was part of a 1989 knew they'd never cut Opal Creek. 
Cascades, will be a Wild and Scenic Oregon Senate bill designating it a wil- In 1990, David Seideman's excellent 
River. derness state park. All sorts of efforts book Showdown at Opal Creek and 

Th ese are the only ancient t rees were moun ted and then beaten back Trygve Steen 's m agnificent photo es-
th at have successfully been set aside by industry. But the trees still stood. says brought even more national at-
in the las t 12 years- since the 1984 After a few more years of standing off tention to the area. 
Oregon Wilderness additions! How the Forest Service, George, myself and In 1994, Oregon Representative Mike 
did it h appen? a committed group of friends rea lized Kopetski succeeded in getting h is Opal 
Blueprin t for Success that we h ad to broaden the base of Creek bill through the House only to 

For years , George and his cohorts, support to keep Opal Creek intact. see it die for lack of a Senate champion . 
includ ing myself, operated a camp at One fine day in 19138, George, Lane "Hello?, Senator Hatfield, hello!?" 
Javvhone Fla ts. \Ve dug aro und in the CountyComm ission er Terry Rust and I The End Game 
o!cl min e tunnels, keeping th e Forest roamed the 'Nate!"<; hed )lotting the Then last winter, Hatfield, seeking to 
':)ervin~ at L!ay witll a smal l mining co nstructi onofatra il.I c;.J mebackl ater 'JseOpalCreekto greenwas hhis record 
o puation 'V•:. che1sed off the ucc:1- anci f1a ~ged it 'iu t . Cln e memorable of mi!lions ofacres ofstumps, set 'Jp the 
sional hi\-:('r<\ho wandered in . ~.;eep i ng wee!<e fl d a handfu l of m hui lt what Opal Creek Working Group. Five con-
d[' 1 t'·Jditio ~ Luted in ~he <05 bv ':Jccarnc h.nown as the Bc•r T;ail-the suvationists- George Atiyeh . Oregon 
,_;ramipa 'im Hewitt. fc;ther-ii>;;_m -~r ~i rst ciP n<'Ci wav 1 'l ~c Oval Creek. "iatural Resources Council's (0 0JRC) 
Ccorge's unc'e>. ~mmcr On.go1: ,_:(Ar'r - Jil \ T· .-.\ lexJ'il~er ·emonocd bythre:a t- ;ze gna \1err i tt, Th e K <H ure 
:-10 r Vic .-\ tiyeh . it wa' -,·ic .\t iy eh him- en ing to arrest ',~.;:on;e 100 m e for :-:o nser.v<~ncy,' s Russ Hoefl ich, Friends 
~el f ·;vho succeeded in .~e tting State "felonydestrucrionotgovern mem prop- of Opal Creek's Marty McCall ar. d my-

l j 1 - · <::rtv." '.Ve sai d . "DJease ao. You pian '.\'i c <me "cen ic ~ i ve r protection ro r . self-spent coun tless hours meeting 
the Litt ll' '\cnh Fork in l9K2 . eleven miles of -oads anci ~ ~00 acres of with industry iepresentatives and poli-

Inl9RO Dave ''Ch<lin<<m'" ,\ lexander clearcuts in th ere and we're the ones ticians (same t]J.ing) with the help of a 
becam e district ranger or the Detro it destroying governmen t property?" The Willamette -\}f!.ivers~ty mediator. _We 
Ran ger D i st r~ct and vowed to "cut ()pal six-foot, eight-inch tall , Paul Bunyan- held tough for fu ll protection . It was 
Creek." .A iex,ander. now Jdah o·s Pavette esque ranger wasn 't stupid by an y oneofthe more .impressiveunitedfro.n ts. 
"iF Supervisqr, was the district ran ger means , and the arrests never came. I've seen the movement produce. · 
'Nho cut mo rG timber that anv other in In earl y 1989 . Jn Earth First! civil Then Hatfield unveiled his bill. At-
:1 isto rv i 1.25 billion boa rd feet in ten disobedience train ing was held <it the tached •tVere some bad provisions which 
years) . . \lexander began a concerted lodge at }awbone Flats. l"vfarv Beth ~ear - i spelled out in the August-September, 
campaign of ha rassment ofGeo rgean d ing, Freda London, Karen Wood and 1996, issue of .the EF! Journal. Marty 
h is ''m ining" operat ion. George dug in Calvin Hecocta train ed some 30 folks McCall and th~:also- retiring Andy Kerr 
and defended hi s "church." tononviolentlydefend OpalCreek and of ONRC (wh9 was operating behind 

In late 1981, the Forest Service placed other areas. The train ing paid off right the scenes) w(lnted to settle, to take 
clearcut boundary markers on the gi- away at the 1989 "Easter Massacre" at what Hatfield :offered and call it a vic-
ants of Opal Creek and surveyed the p- ad jacent Breiten bush . tory: McCall went so far as to propose 
line fo r the coad . Things were heating The Sen ate bill to designate Opal a toxic waste dump on the Friends of 
UPu u -->.t-.L''' " · -'~ "J • - -· ' Creek as a state park also came to a Opal Creek's land to settle one sticky 
; r~c-l•OQI()?n<,r,·t ,~ . r - .. ' ( C .} I . chearing in earlv 1989. We unveiled a . .· . ·:. t .1. B t 
,,.. w» •. ""(1V""''' ._rll!~h~Waim., ,<>-a 1fl} ~rmrs ,11 1f:.F,~;-•.,,-·~8 -;J•t•-v.·: ~'"' ._ .• ... ,· <- ,'-' Iss~e over Pli!YPg_ a11ngs. u , ev;en 
-.ilt mayo r-eiectl ;ipp,·;.lcd :nci ~ ': c: n multJm edla shde ~how. wn tten an d though. it was· oetter .th an"· the usual 

o ruugitl 'Lllt a;;u~r r sl Ute ) a J\C . l"l1 e na- pruuuu.:d ·,J) \i"i''- :.J~tul ~lc. . . ' rygvc "cut-t l1e- baby-in -i1aif" cieal, m ost of us 
tiona! Sierra Club revoked the charter Steen, George and myself, at the state would not settle. 
of Swaim 's local group in response. capitol amid hundreds of timber pro- I wrote a July 29 opinion piece in the 
Yep, t he Sierra Club didn 't think Opal testers who had been given the day off Oregonian staking it all on these prob
Creek was worth fighting for. and bussed to the hearing. Timber pro- lems. ONRC wrote a piece almost iden-

Opal Creek was originally included testers went head to head in the highly tically critical. Many times people ac
fo r wilderness designation when then- charged circus atmosphere with hun- cused George unfairly that "he would 
Sierra Club NW representative Brock dreds of middle school children who trade off all the other old growth, if 
Evans first drew the lines on a 1967 came to defend their heritage. only Opal Creek were protected." We 
m ap of areas to be considered for the Also in 1989, Brock Evans, now-Vice hated the idea of these other issues 
first wilderness bill. Industry knew President of the Audubon Society, being tied to Opal Creek. 
where the big trees were, so the final shepherdedtheAudubonspecial"Rage In the end, in a phenomenon I'd 
bill removed Opal Creek, Breitenbush, Over Trees" which brought national never before seen, Hatfield's bill got 
the Kalmiopsis, Middle Santiam, South exposure to Opal Creek. Ted Turner better. A proposed 59,000-acre public 
Umpqua (and other areas we've been showed it six times without commer- . lands transfer to the Coquille tribe for 
fighting for ever since) from Brock's cials on his network, because industry. logging was scaled back to 5,400 acres 
original proposal. The area was also succeeded in gaining an advertiser boy- and those lands are subject to Option 9 
included in another wilderness bill in cott. In that show, Cathie Olcuttvowed (for whatever that's worth.) A two-year 

v/ 

moratorium on cutting and a stu· ly of 
the Little Sandy watershed was gained. 
Hatfield even appropriated $750,000 
to haul the disputed tailings out of the 
watershed. It's not all roses, however. 
There is still a gaping hole in the water
shed along Big Cedar Creek, site of a 
proposed copper mine. But, by and 
large, it has to be seen as a major 
victory. 

From George and Indian Billy risking 
their lives to those committed to civil 
disobedience to those who wouldn't 
accept the first bone offered, it was the 
good fight. 
A Little Perspective 

Bonnie Raitt, Jackson Browne an d 
John Trudell performed a forest benefit 
concert October 8 in Jacksonville, Or
egon . 2,500 supporters arrived to a 
highly charged atmosp here. The arti~ts 

courageously used the presence of 300 
timber protesters led by disgraced Con
gressman Wes Cooley to conduct a 
little teach-in on the issue. The synergy 
between crowd and musicians was elec
tric. Afterwards, Browne, Quiltman, 
Nina Donnelly, Trudell arid I were talk-
ing Opal Creek. . · 

Browne was hap.py about Opal Creek, 
as we all were, but qi,iestionec(wh~'tl1er 
any protection scnemes wm work. 
"They just k~ep cha:Q.gi!lgor suspen <;i
ing the laws and we lo"se anyway'." 

:"Jina pointed out that "Wilderness 
designation is the only thing that has 
really worked forus to date. " 

Jackson replied, "I wonder h ow long 
that 'll last?" · 

John piped up, "Oh, about as long as 
the grass shall grow. " 

·l we all shared an ironic laugh. 
Un finish ed Business 

, • Congratula{ions all around for thos.~ 
·~flO ~toos_l up f.or cQp,a,J,9ee~. _Opal 
Creek was saved because of the tenac
ity of h er defenders. We must replicate 
th is effort. There are still a lot of other 
special areas out there that are threat
ened and we must redouble o;u~ dedica
tion to saving them. Given the extinc
tion crisis, we obviously can't afford to 
go 12 years between protecting areas. 
Wemustsaveall that'sleftandweneed 
to do it now. 

We also need to keep Opal Creek 
from being loved to death. An esti
mated 50,000 people visited thi~ .year. 
If you can help with trail work and 
other methods of lessening . h~J?an 
impact, contact the Friends of Opal 
Creek at (503) 897~2921 or the Friends 
of the Breitenbush Cascades a,t (5Q3) 
585-8551. . -

TRAIL oF TEARs 
continued from previous page 

As exultant as the timber companies in Oregon is 
Maxxam's CEO Charles Hurwitz, owner of Headwa
ters. On the eve of the splendid anti-Hurwitz dem
onstration in the northern California mill town of 
Carlotta, the speculator holed up in a San Francisco 
office building with Senator Dianne Feinstein and 
deputy Interior Secretary John Garamendi, who 
assured the corporate raider that a favorable deal 
would go forward after a tactful moratorium de
signed to deflate the protest in Carlotta. Indeed, 
Feinstein emerged from her meeting with Hurwitz 
to tell the protesters to stay at home. "Threats and 
intimidation and that kind of thing isn't going to 
solve this problem," Feinstein declared. 

Hurwitz the Presidio and a settlement of the claims 
pending against him for looting the United Savings 
of Texas. In exchange, Hurwitz would turn over 
only the core Headwaters Grove and a small buffer 
area, probably no more than 5,200 acres. But Hurwitz, 
emboldened by the spin"elessness of the Clinton 
crowd, is now asking for even more, including Trea
sure Island and hundreds of acres of state lands. He'll 
probably get what he wants-he always has. Carl 
Pope, executive director of the Sierra Club certainly . 
isn't ready to stand up to Hurwitz. Pope is ready t() 
sign off on the Presidio and more feqer111 properties:. 
"We would be delighted to see some of those assets 
which are truly surplus traded for soinethihg as 
precious and wonderful as the Headwaters." 

deal to stop dams in Dinosaur National Monument 
and the Grand Canyon by approving the COJ}Shuc:· 
tion of one in exquisite Glen Canyon. In the~wake of 
that disaster, Brower instructed environmeJ1,talists tc;>_ 
"never trade a plac~ you know for one y~m don't."·_ 

Then again, "it was Brower who_ urged tni"Sierrii 
Club's board to .endo:rse,::Cltntbn twq months ago;~ 
arguing that.the _Club, being a mai1istream group, 
needed to maintain its poUtical leverage bysvpport- -· 
ing Clinton/Gore. But he said the epdq.rsement 
should be a qualified on:e,potiO,gin strong ter:riis the 
serious-retreats on NAFTA: forests, dolphin p.rotec- · 
tibn, energy, pesticid~s an<;i.toXics. . " ··~ - . - .. ; ,_ 

Nearly 8,000 people ignored Feinstein's advice, 
showing up in Carlotta to demand that all 60,090 
aqes of the H~adwaters forest complex be ·taken 
into public ownership; more than 1,000 were ar
rested, ~nduding singers Bonnie Raitt · and Don 
Henley, Jm,d f6imer Representative Dan Hamburg. 

It looks li,ke the administration is prepared to offer 

) 

· Most of'this dealmaking shares a common fea- . 
ture: The right to loot high-profile pvblic assets is 
being excharrged for the right to loot other less
visible public assets. But the right to pollute or 
destroy natur_al areas remains unchallenged: in fac;t.., . 

' -it is·memorialized. ' · 
Alf' this. makes David BroweF, the arcli-druid of 

American enVironment~lism, cringe. Bro~et: knows 
all about such dealmiK:ing. ~e once signed off on a 

A couple ·of-weeks ·after ID!l:kirtg his pitch to the 
Sierra Cl~b, Brower."'7'muen to his credit-sat do~, 
an<1 wrote an excoriating attack on ~lipto:r;:t:~ cen~- . 
romP. ental t ecord for the LA Times. In ·that-pi_e!=e, he 
said that Clinton had done- mo_re damage to t@.e- . 
envirO:nme_Iit than Reag~-m Bush and wged all ~e . 
greens to back R~lph Nader's pr~sidential ca!TI:Qaiin~ _ 
~ Now,-, Brower is deeply discouraged by-trre· Sierra. 
.Club's unapologetic greep.washing of Clint_onpn 
the ev~ of the electiol). "This ·is a sa,(ease of fiddling, 

· while the environment is.being burned:" ' -
,_ -
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A LEITER FROM RoD CoRONADO 

It has been over five years since I 
began my participation in an offensive 
against the humans who imprison our 
mink, fox, bobcat and lynx relations, 
and though it is a path that has led me 
to prison, I have no regrets. In the 
spring of 1991, a handful of earth war
riors· and I traversed the Northwest, 
releasing 60 mink, four bobcats and 
two lynx, former fur-farm prisoners 
that we had rehabilitated. It was the 
fulfillment of a promise I had made 
one December morning as I watched a 
Montana mink farmer twist the necks 
of minks until they cracked. 

We were "on the job," working as 
private investigators, and had infil
trated the US fur-farm industry as Jim 
Perez and Mary Beth. Our objective 
was to obtain photographic evidence 
of the conditions and killing techniques 
used on America's 600 mink, fox, bob
cat and lynx farms. What we didn't 
plan for were the ulterior motives of 
the animal rights group that had hired 
us, Friends of Animals. They seemed 
more concerned with creating a media 
campaigh using graphic video and pho
tos to generate membership (i.e. 
money) than listening to our discover
ies of vital economic weaknesses in the 
research-ifi"ld development end of the 
fur-farm industry. Wheredidthisleave 
us? It left a handful of dedicated 
grassroots activists who literally begged, 
borrowed and stole to buy out the 
neck-breakingfur farmer, and who then 

On August 13, ALF warriors raided 
three separate labs at Washington State 
University (WSU) in Pullman, rescuing 
seven coyotes, six mink and ten mice 
used in experiments to benefit the fur 
and livestock industries. Department 
of Agriculture "Researcher of the Year" 

rescued, rehabilitated and released the John Gorham's office was ransacked 
surviving 66 fur-farm prisoners. and recox:,ds confiscated before sulfuric 

As I sit here on my prison bunk, with acid was poured over his files. 
"~me photos ·of th9se-li'l3etated, :arumrus • -~- .;Gn E>ed!niberZ2r:ALRwamors placed 

running free posted on my wall, I think incendiary devices in the pelt process
of how the story could have ended ing building of Malecky Mink Farm in 
there. We got the evidence, rescued Yamhill, Oregon. The farm is tied in 
someprisonersofthewaronnatureand with OSU's research on mink breeding 
successfully returned them to their na- and nutrition. This action destroyed 
tivehabitat. But there was still the prom- the farm, putting it out of business. 
ise. I was sworn to do everything in my On February 28, 1992, ALF warriors 
power to destroy the industry that had raided the nation's most prominent 
led to the concentration camps called fur-farm disease researcher, Richard 
fur farms, which took native predators Aulerich, at Michigan State University 
and imptisoried them for their fur. (MSU), rescuing two mink from his 

Enter the Animal Liberation Front experiments, destroying laboratory 
(ALF). As the last bobcat from the fur equipment at the mink research lab 
farm was beginning a new life in the and igniting an incendiary device in 
Kalmiopsis Wilderness in southern Or- his campus office destroying 32 years 
egon, ALF warriors were poring over of research benefiting mink farmers. 
theinformationandevidenceobtained What the OSU, WSU, Malecky and 
in our investigation. Our goal was to MSU raids accomplished was to effec
search out and qestroy the very links tively neutralize .C}.lf major re~ipient re
that l<ept the fur-farm business in the search funded by the Mink Farmer's 
black. Knowledge :is .power, and in tfJ.e Research Foundation. Along the way, 
<hands of the ALF willing to put it to ALF warriors had also been alerted to 
:use,c it's·dne hell of a wake'-up call. vivisection conducted on coyotes for 

·oh . June. 10, 19_91, _ ALF warriors . that most evil of animal enemies, Ani-· 
raided-theha~ion's iarg~st experimen- -mal Damage Control (ADC). On Octo-
· tal fur(arm at OregonState University ber 24, ALF ·warriors hosted a 
(OSJ:J-)1 · destroyipg· -arid ' mnfiscating HOWLoween campfire party at the 

_ Vit~l r~s-~~rch: :re_co£ds_:~e~es~~ry for · USDA's Predator Research Facility in 
ongoing_:rfiink_ rese!{fch 15enefiting fur Millville, Utah. Twenty five coyotes 
farweis.:Tfie building housing experi- were rescued-from the labs and the 

. meri:tal f~eds ·aimecf.~t-l<?wering mink · evening's campfires were started both 
"farmers' overhead was ptitned to the inside the Predator Research Facility 
grouqd. Within a year, after 65 years -c laboratory, which later had to be de-

. in qperation, t ife research lab closed · strayed, and at head researcher 
·its ·doors forever. ~ ~~ Frederick Knowlton's · office at Utah 

·::- On-June 15, ALF ·warri0rs struck the . State University in Logan. -
.Northwest Fur-Breeders Goopetative in· ·· Ule s~ory could,_ have ended here had 

.:-washingtontllatsuppliesfeedtoOSU's -,it not been for a natj.qn,-wide law en
~- fii{farm as well· as 45 others in Wash~---- forceinent task force that discovered 
- -irrgt~i:r, Oregon;J<J.~o-"and !vf(:mtaha. -· my hap2~ting;on a package contain-

A fire set in" the ·warel:wuse caused over ingcstolen MSU·research 'records. and a 
· $800,000 iri aamages; · l~tter written on behalf of _fu.e ALF re--

.. - .·-;·: 7_f:-". -:: . --- ·;.,... 
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questing funds for more actions. I never books piling up qp your shelves, to 
entered into the ALF believing that a correspond with yd:ur brothers and sis
guerrilla army could launch six covert ters on the front ijnes of animal and 
operations against US government- earth defense, an~o realize that our 
funded research facilities without suf- beliefs, like those':;-Or the indigenous 
fering due reprisals. Four Earth First! peoples the worl<f(ojrer are quickly be
and animal activists were imprisoned inglegislatedasterjdristactsinpractice. 

for six months apiece for Am I bummed that I'll be in prison 
refusing to testify to fed- until August 1999ipt course, but when 
eral grand juries investi- the price of my "freedom" is apathy, 
gating "Operation Bite and worse, inactivi;cy to the notorious 
Back," and many others forces that are destroying our life-sup
were subpoenaed and ha- port system and s~tred mother earth, 
rassed by Bureau of Alco- then I choose the ~edam within these 
hal, Tobacco and Firearms walls knowing I'Vt done everything I 
(ATF) and Federal Bureau can to stop the ni§,¢ness. I have edu
of Investigation (FBI) cated myself too much to justify any
agents before I was finally thing short of total resistance to the 
indicted on five counts of forces destroying our planet. 
"use of unregistered explo- Prison is nothing more than the adult 
sives," "extortion" and equivalent of being grounded or sent 
"threats to interfere in in- to your room. It is a shallow attempt to 
terstatecommerce," "inter- crush the spirits of those who would 
state transportation, arson, not surrender their freedom to others, 
theft and destruction of and a punishment for modern-day 
government property," warriors who in di\Y,s past would have 
and "receiving stolen prop- been "dealtwith"Usingthe samemeth
erty."Ireadinthenewspa- ads employed at Wounded Knee and 
pers that I faced 50 years in Sand Creek. No one can deny us true 
prison if found and con- freedom except ourselves, and when 
victed. As the only indict- we liberate ourselves and open up to 
able ALF member, I was the powers of earth, we discover that 
singledoutforpersecution freedom is nothing that one person 
(and prosecution) with the can deny another. 'it's a state of being 
hopes that pressure on me that each one of us has felt or seen 
would lead them to other behind every forest blockade and every 
ALF warriors. free-roaming bison. It is the spirit of 

After living under- wildness crying to't~ach one of us who 
ground for three years, I has awakened to tf1e reality of what is 

was tricked into a ruse: I was told a being done to eafth, .and who have 
wounded hawk lay in my tribe's fire been chosen to defend her. 
department. Upon my entry, I was . TP.~ .qay is, quic,~y.cqi¥-wg<wh.en we 
jliinped .. by ·us Marshals,-A'FF· and FBI ::- -~'lliu~t askouiselve$vhatis more imp or
agents a:s well as the local hitrnen for tant, living "free" 'in the occupied ter
the bluecoats, the Bureau of Indian ritories of our oppressors, or living free 
Affairs police. Once in custody, I was within ourselves, not questioning what 
reindictedonadditionalchargesofrack- is legal, but doing what is right. I've 
eteering and conspiracy for all the stood on protest lines while vivisectors 
above-mentioned "crimes." I faced 10 andloggersmarchedpasttotheirday's 
to 12 years if found guilty on all charges. work of animal torture or forest de
l also faced additional charges in Man- struction and felt helpless and utterly 
tana for stealing the diary of a dead 7th useless to defend the lands and ani
Cavalry soldier from the Battle of Little mals I claim to share brother and sister
Bighorn. The theft was to draw atten- hood with. That is not freedom, that is 
tion to the desecration and destruction an exercise in well-disciplined self-con
of indigenous heritage and artifacts. trol. The type of control we're taught in 

In March of 1995, I plea-bargained school and in prison. 
down to one count of destruction of I've also wrenched engine-room valve 
government property and aiding and covers off whale-killing ships and felt 
abetting arson at MSU. In August, I was the sea gushing in, and swung ham
sentenced to 57 months in prison and mers against computers and research 
ordered to pay over $2.5 million in equipment used to torture the animal 
restitution. In September, I surrendered people. In these actions I've felt true 
to federal prison in Safford, Arizona freedom. The type of freedom worth 
near where Geronimo did his time and living and dying for. And if the price of 
after three months was transferred to a that kind of freedom is a few years of 
higher security prison outside of Tuc- forced relocation with three square 
son, where I am now. My father's fam- meals (vegan even!), recreational and 
ily is from southern Arizona and this literary exercise and relaxation, then 
whole region is in my Yaqui home- it's worth it! · 
land. The reservation is only thirteen We are not murderers, and as lorig as 
miles away, so at least I'm a prisoner of we don't kill anyone but target the 
war in my own homeland. machinery ()f life's destruction and at-

So what is prison like? No big deal, tempt to rescue our animal relations, 
just a cheap attempt at reindoctrination then realisticaUythe worst our enemies 
to subdue us indigenous hostiles who can do is lock us away for a few years . 

. still fight Manifest Destiny. No true A small price to pay for the survival of 
rehabilitation for sex offenders and the our planet and her future generations 
violent, only warehousing of those of all life. T!ike it from someone in the 

. deemed dangerous to society in a po- clink brothers arid sisters, if we are to 
litical attempt to satisfy Americans' preserve all thatweloveinclucUngeach 
"get tough on crime" machismo. other, we have to start shoWing our 

As an earth warrior and animallibera- opposition we're ~6t , afr<l;ic;l pf_ what 
tor; prison~is <! time:to relax. It is a time they can oo tQ O'!-I:f phy~icaJ bodies. No 
to read all those thick novels and other true· Christian can ali ow the' prolifera-



PLowsHARES ACTIVISTS FoUND 

NoT GuiLTY! oF SABOTAGE: 
STILL F ACE PROPERlY DAMAGE CoNVICTIONS 

Donna and Tom Howard-Hastings, the plowshares activists who openly 
acknowledge having cut down three antenna poles for the Navy's Project ELF 
transmitter system, have been found innocent of sabotage. The acquittal on the 
sabotage count, following a three-day trial, relieved the pair of a possible ten 
year prison sentence and/or $10,000 in fines. However, the Howard-Hastings 
were convicted on a lesser charge of destruction of property. That conviction 
carries a possible maximum penalty of five years in prison and/or a $10,000 
fine. Sentencing was set for November 1, 1996. 

Donna and Tom's evidence focused 
on the fact that Project ELF is strictly an · 
aggressive system, and included expert 
testimony from a retired submarine ~ap
tain, an international law professor and a 
former missile design engineer. The evi
dence clearly showed that working to
gether, Project ELF and Trident subma
rines may constitute a crime-inThe ELF (extremely low frequency) transmitter sends secret one-way com

mands to submerged, nuclear-armed Trident submarines around the world. On 
Earth Day, April 22, 1996, the Howard-Hastings used hand-held saws to fell ELF 
antenna poles in the Chequamegon National Forest near Clam Lake, Wisconsin. 

progress-a terroristic threat like any threat to commit murder. Because the · 
defense team was able to show that the ELF/Trident system has no legitimate 
purpose, the jury was able to conclude that there was some reasonable doubt as 
to Donna's and Tom's criminal intent. Donna and Tom presented an (/affirmative" defense in which the act in 

question is admitted but the surrounding circumstances negate the commis
sion of a crime. Defense attorneys Katya Komisaruk (who herself spent two years 
in prison for doing $1 million in damage to a NAVIST AR navigation guidance 
system) and Kathy Love argued that shutting down the Project ELF antenna 
system couldn't interfere with legitimate (/preparations for the defense of the 
United States, 11 because ELF can only be useful in pre-emptive, sneak attacks. 

The ELF sabotage was the latest in a long line of plowshares acti0ns. Plowshare 
activists draw inspiration from a Biblical passage from Isiah, Chapter 2, Verse 
4: "and they shall turn their swords into plowshares." Since 1980 there have 
been 57 direct disarmament actions. 

For information about Project ELF contact STOP ELF at 7 40 Round Lake Road, 
Luck, WI 54853; (715) 472-8721 or Nukewatch at (715) 472-4185. 

E VERY L ITTLE 
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continued from page 3 

Large, Slow, Low-elevation Rivers 
The lack of protection of aquatic eco

systems is probably the wilderness 
movement's greatest deficiency. The 
focus of most aquatic protection ef
forts have been high-elevation, cold, 
fast rafting rivers with only a few fish 
species, such as trout. The large, mean
dering, productive river stretches down
stream h ave been almost completely 
ignored for protection, although such 
areas are easily dozens of times more 
biologically d_iverse than !}le upstream · 
portiOns: R'rvh ·protection is -stili fo
cused largely on recreational qualities; 
a switch to conserving aquatic biodi
versity is long overdue. 

Coastal Rain Forest/Douglas Fir 
Canada's third most endangered eco

system, the coastal Douglas fir zone of 
British Columbia, contains nationally 
rare species su·ch as sharp-tailed snakes, 
garry oaks, arbutus trees and old-

growth Douglas firs . Although the US Earth First!'s most effective roles js to 
environmental movement has done a put largely ignored ecosystems into 
good job focusing on defending the ~the public spotlight through dramatic 
last fragments of old-growth action, at which point other environ
rainforests-because only fragments --mental groups often latch onto -the 
remain in the US-BC environmen- issues.J2Q1FIEs are in dire need of 
talists have a tendency to write off 'Symbolic and direct actions. However, 
entire old-growth valleys once a few because most occur on private lands 
clearcuts and roads have been punched campaigns directed at these areas are 
in, preferring to dedicate their efforts considerably more difficult than those 
to completely intact watersheds. Un- targeting public lands. Because the 
fortunately, this me.ans that the drier government is .responsible for reglilat
Douglas fir ecosystems, as opposed to ing a.Qd acquiring private lands for 
the more famous red cedar/hemlock conservation; the most effective tactics 
forests as in. Glayoquot Sound and the may be .. SYJll!JQI!c. ,_actions that grab 
Walhran""Valley,i are virrually ignored' ' ·· media att~ntion instead or bloc~ading 
because they exist almost entirely as alocallandholdingredneck'sbulldozet--
fragments and second-growth stands. ' The time is long overdue to prioritize 
Even US environmentalists, while de- campaigns for the most endangered 
fending old-growth fragments from ecosystems. Without campaigns to pro- ( 
immediate logging threats, tend to teet fragmented, semi-wild, low-eleva
call for protective designations only tion ecosystems, North America will 
in roadless areas, where few old-growth soon become a cradle of extinction. 
stands occur. Ken Wu is an Earth First!er, Student 

There are dozens of other such eco- Environmental Action Coalition activist 
systems in need of attention. One of and ecologist in British Columbia. ) 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~/ 

Thank you all for the hope you give Co2(0~f})O co9{rri9{'llt£f}) ••• 
that our children might learn to love 

mal defenders (no difference) every- and cherish all the natural creation 
where, I am happy to report that I am that we have been honored to defend. 
free, and no government-sponsored My heart goes out to all my brothers 
vacation can deter me from receiving and sisters taking stands for ancient 
the blessings of our earth mother. forests and fighting the Salvage Rider, 

[Ed. note: As we were busily putting 
together this issue of the EF!], we received 
a communique from the ALP indicating 
that on October 23 they had raided a mink 
fur farm in Lebanon, OR releasing ~ap
pr_oximately 2000 animals. Also, Rod's 
address is always li$ted. in our directory 

tion of weapons of mass destruction; 
no true animalliberationist can resist 
opening the cages of man's animal 
prisons; and no true earth warrior can 
remain within the law when the rape 

'' of mother earth is sanctioned by it. 
Now, Iknowmyoldadversariesin the 

FBI and ATF will read this and label it as 
the blatherings of a fanatic promoting 
domestic terrorism, but these are the 
same people who use very real physical 
violence not to protect the planet that 
gives us all life, but to protect the inter
ests of those most guilty of destroying 
her. I wish I could believe that their 
armed agents are only acting in the 
public's best interests, to prevent vio
lence, but if that were true, then they 
would be on our side when the bulldoz
ers came and would be raid_ing the cor-

, porate offices of Georgia-Pacific, 
Maxxam, Mitsubishi and their own DC 
headquarter.~. To my old adversaries, I 
am nothingniore~th·an a convicted felon, 
no different from the "hostiles" and . 
"'Qloodthirsty savages" their .predeces
'sors jlJ:st:if:led killlng in the name of 
progress/ But _to earth warriors and ani-

}- r_ ' -~;! ·'. ; . :' ~: . . . 

One day they will have to let me go. for fighting for the salmon, for occupy
All I ask is that we compare our own ingtrees in the Third Battle of Newbury 
imprisonment, be it years in federal and for all the other battles I am unable 
prison or days in county jail, to the to attend. Your letters make me feel a 
imprisonmentofwhales, dolphins, apes, part of the front line, and in each one 
elephants, mink, bears, fox, bobcat, lynx, of you I see the spark of spirit-fire that 
wolves and other animal relations who allows all of us to become undefeatable . 
are guilty of no crime, yet sentenced to warriors. It won't be long before I'm 

. life imprisonment. justice will be deliv- honored to fight. with you against our . 
ered to them only by you. · common opposition. Your actions shall 

What of the ALF ·and their efforts be seen as the most important of our 
against the war on fur animals? Since generation's, and the most necessary 
myimprisonment, theALFhascontin- . for the _earth's survival. Never let the 
ued the campaign against the mifik- fear of imprisomnent -keep you from 
industry, raiding atleast-13 minkfarms exercising your strong-heart's true Will 
and releasing thousands of animals to be free. ,,_. 
back to the wildern ess. The fur Until all are-fre-e, · . . 
industry's response has.been to place a ' r~:c" ·: ~- ~lb~ CORO~ADO. -
$100,000rewardfor~heliea·dofanALF ,. ;,, - , _ 
warrior. So, consider givirt&to the ALF ·- ALF·Supporters: n~oup; :PoB 69597; 
supporters group sho!lld that unfo:rht- ~ . .:584-s 'Yonge · St~. :wiilowdale,.:,ONT; · 
nate day arriy~_wpen an oilier ALF war- Cariada,:MZM 4K3 · · · ·.. · "" 
rior is captui:ed. ..,. · '. , · ·;' c ~- • • • • • • 

on page 39.} · · 

. . ' 
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Snowmobiles Harass Yellowstone Wildlife 
BY ]ACOB SMITH, ]ASPER CARLTON AND jENNIFER 

EVERETT OF THE BIODIVERSITY LEGAL fOUNDATION 

lar are clearly substantial. And growth in public de- advantage in deep, uncompacted snow. 
mand for the use of motorized vehicles during winter Finally, the sight and smell of snowmobiles can be 
months in Yellowstone is rapidly increasing. disturbing to humans as well as to wildlife. By virtue 

Snowmobile use is contributing heavily to the Large numbers of snowmobiles blast through of their speed and the noise and air pollution they 
degradation of Yellowstone National Park's (YNP) Yellowstone each winter. On some days over 2,000 create, snowmobiles effectively displace many non
diversity and ecological integrity. The Park's cur- roaring, carbon monoxide-belching snowmobiles in- motorized park users. 
rent Winter Visitor Use Plan is woefully inadequate: vade and shatter Yellowstone's peace and solitude. In These impacts are part of the explanation for the 
It places no limits on the number of snowmobiles the years since they gained access to Yellowstone, biological diversity crises affecting the GYE. The 
permitted in a given season. The Park is presently their numbers have skyrocketed beyond the NPS' area is experiencing continuing habitat fragmenta
revisingthisplanandthepublichasanopportunity projections. This past winter over 140,000 tion, loss of seasonal range and travel corridors, 
to pressure National Park Service (NPS) officials to snowmobilersswarmedintotheParkproducingnoise reduction in the size and number of potential 
prohibit the use of snowmobiles within and furnes during what, until recently, was a period recolonization areas, diminished viable popula
Yellowstone's borders. ofrest for wildlife and solitude for Park visitors. All of tions, and an increase in extirpations and extinc-

The National Park Service Act states that the this, of course, has been filling the cash registers of tions. Many of these trends are occurring on GYE 
"fundamental purpose" of our parks is to "conserve the local tourist industry, but at what price to lands surrounding the park (primarily National 
the scenery ... and the wildlife therein ... " and to Yellowstone and the long-term public interest of the Forest and private lands). The National Park Service 
leave them "unimpaired for the enjoyment of fu- people of the US? must take these trends seriously and ensure that its 
turegenerations." Additionally,facilitiesinnational There is a substantial body of scientific research own management policies are coordinated with 
parks are to be" consistentto the highest practicable documenting the adverse environmental impacts of those of surrounding land management agencies 
degree with the preservation and conservation of winter recreation. This research makes it clear that and will not exacerbate ecosystem degradation, but 
the [park] areas." motorized winter recreation in YNP and the GYE has rather, will contribute to its restoration. 

How unimpaired is YNP today? Have the natural significant environmental impacts. It is also impor- The effect of the above-mentioned trends is has-
ecosystems within Yellowstone been perpetuated in tanttonotethatnon-motorizedrecreationalactivities tening YNP towards the status of an ecological 
"as near pristine conditions as possible for their (such as Nordic skiing and show-shoeing) have ad- island. The consequences of this include an in
inspiration~!, educational, cultural, and scientific verse environm~ntal impacts as well. creased extirpation rate for indigenous species and 
values for this and future generations, with minimal The best available scientific research demonstrates the development of less-diverse, isolated, faunal 
disturbance by man's [sic] activities?" Has public use that snowmobiles pose a serious threat to ecosystem communities. The GYE will be lost as an intact, 
been predicated upon "the protection, interpreta- integrity and biological diversity. Snowmobiles are functioning natural system in the coming decades if 
tion, and management of the natural and cultural responsible for at least three categories of environ- more effective preservation efforts are not employed. 
resources of Yellowstone National Park [and] on mental impacts: (1) direct impacts of exposure and TheprotectionoftheGYE'sbiologicaldiversitymust 
documented data obtained through appropriate in- harassment of wildlife, (2) indirect and cumulative be the primary concern. 
vestigation and research?" Have viable, self-sustain- impacts of exposure and harassment, and (3) impacts There is presently an important opportunity for 
ing populations of all native fish, wildlife and plant associated with snow compaction. the public to participate in the shaping of future 
species been maintained? The direct environmental impacts of snowmobile management decisions for Yellowstone. The Na-

Visitors to YNP in the mid-1990s know the real use include the disruption of wildlife movement pat- tiona! Park Service and Yellowstone National Park 
answers to these disturbing questions. Before us are terns for animals such as bison, damage to exposed are in the early stages of revising Yellowstone's 
important isslies and facts that must not be masked and unexposed vegetation, soil erosion (especially on Winter Visitor Use Plan. Agency officials are decid
solely by political and economic considerations. steeper slopes and when snow levels are low), and the ing whether or not they will permit snowmobiles 
There is simply too much at stake. The considerable harassment of wildlife at a time when many animals (and if so, in what numbers). 
degradation ofYNP's biological integrity and natural are especially vulnerable to increased stress. During this process, the public can play a crucial 
qualities is largely a product of the uncontrolled Exposure to snowmobiles over the course of a role by urging the NPS and YNP to ban the recre
rapid increases in recreational activities both within winter or several seasons can result in significant long- ational and commercial use of snowmobiles in 
and surrounding the park's borders. In 1996, the Park ; erm increases in winter stresses and energy expendi- Yellowstone. The imp;:tcts to the integrity of the 

, had more Repple, machiJ1,es and commercial activity~ wres, ~specia~y t_o larger niamm<!ls such as gri¥].y , . ecosyst~m.'and<its·inlaabitan.ts ~artd t_oJ{)th'erJitrhlan 
than tan be\ <.')ieratci}::.:by"W.U<:lemess-dependent spe- - b ears, elk""and 'bfghom stieep.- OVer the long run, users are too severe, and are strongly at odds with 
~ies. The· park has over 300 miles of roads, villages snowmobile use can also adversely affect plant densi- the park's statutory mandates. Other national parks 
built in prime grizzly bear and gray wolf habitat, ties and species composition and contribute to the have set the precedent by prohibiting, fully or 
dumps, power line corridors, sewage lagoons and spread of non-native plant species. The air quality partially, the use of snowmobiles within their bar
hundreds of hookups for gigantic recreational ve- degradation and the contamination of snow, water ders. The NPS must take the lead in preservation. If 
hides that are little more than polluting apartments and soil can also be damaging. it does, other land management agencies are more 
on wheels. Thecompactionofsnowbeneathsnowmobiletracks likely to match their demonstrated level of con-

Of all of the recreational activities occurring within is responsible for numerous and severe impacts to cern. A failure to do so will likely lead to permanent 
theParkandtheGreaterYellowstoneEcosystem (GYE), wildlife, especially the small mammals that depend degradation of YNP and the GYE. 
the environmentalimpacts of winter recreation prob- on subnivean spaces (the spaces between the snow- The Biodiversity Legal Foundation of Boulder, 
ablygettheleastattention. Theseimpactsoftendon't pack and the ground surface) for winter survival. Colorado has filed formal notice of intent to file a 
appear to be significant, perhaps because thick blan- Larger mammals are also affected by compaction. lawsuit against the NPS for its failure to prepare any 
ketsofsnowseem toofferprotectionagainstthem. Yet The imperiled lynx is consistently out-competed by up-to-date National Environmental Protection Act 
the impacts of motorized winter recreation in particu- the more prevalent coyote and bobcat when it loses its documents regarding the impact of YNP's expanding 

~~Bison are·qne:o(the [ew-specjes un_afraid of-snOW!JIO~iles. No cont~st. 
' - .• ; - '·... ' ~ . . .. ~ 

winter recreation program. This case is expected to be 
filed in the near future. 

A couple of things you can do to stem the tide of 
snowmobile destruction in Yellowstone: 

1) Write letters to the Director of the NPS and to the 
Superintendent of YNP urging that the recreational 
and commercial use of snowmobiles, snow coaches, 
and other over-the-snow motorized vehicles be pro
hibited in Yellowstone because of their considerable 
environmental impact, the substantial impacts to 
non-motorized winter visitors and their inconsis
tency with Yellowstone's enabling legislation. 

Direct letters to Roger Kennedy, Director, National 
Park Service, 1849 C Street, NW, Washington, DC 
20240 and Michael Finley, Superintendent's Office, 
Yellowstone National Park, WY 82190. 

2) Consider a contribution to the Biodiversity Legal 
Foundation to support our efforts to force the NPS to 
fully consider the best scientific information on the 
adverse environmental impacts of winter recreation, 

} as it is required to do both by law and by the standards 
~ of ethical and prudent land management. 4 WrJte to the Biodiversity Legal Foundation at POB 

18327, Boulder, CO 80308-1327. 
~ 
~ The Biodiversity Legal Foundation has·prepared a report 
~ and bibliography detailing many of the 'environmental 

impacts of winter recreation. Copies can be· obtained by 
· coiitaciing Road-RIP at POB 7 516, Missoula~ MT 59807; 
(406) 543-9551; roadrip@wildrockies.org. 



Heart Space 

reverberations of rototilling 
ground once naked 
Earth soul 
complete heart 
unangry 
once listening 
felt a rumor of soil 
compromise no Mother 
especially Mother Earth 
free from taxes 
free from law 
politics 
the who's who 
of who tells who what to do 
no thinking . 
heart space beyond time 
magical 
fortified 
unfear is the path 
forget career 
find unfear 
the place where the heart is ruby red 
a tough muscle 
outwitting the mind 

-BRETT BEVELL An Activist In A Tent 

Recreation 

From the asphalt<;:oncrete jungle they come, 
For the weekend. 
Crawling north on the Interstate through 
the white-hot glare of a desert's summer 
sun. 

Showers and toilets-they demand the 
city's comforts-can't quite break away 
from what it is they so desperately want 
to escape. 
For the weekend. 

Chips and sodas, beer and boom boxes; 
a suntan oil-drenched dip in the · 
creek. 

A leisure-time getaway to the 
wilds of the campground. 

-JENNY ARMETTA 

Trying To Define Herself 
Early in The Morning 

I am not a bald eagle 
I am not a black bear 

WITH VISIONS 
I am not a coho salmon 
I am a woman with a song 

but I can't sing 
I am a human who has to 

.. 
0 ... 11"t "~ "Ttt~1tffl.-t:q; "kr~¥~ ·t.o. ~~-·~{$" ':1> ~- ~:N_ -~·-"-· ~ 

Requiem for Ciiico Menoes 

Yes! 
Rainclouds are born 
On this day 
With joy 

touch everything 
I am adoubter, I dabble 
· "iri ·disbelief , ., · .~· ~· · 
I will never be the tree 
I am not even a leaf 

-DARRYL ECHT 

The trees breathe them 
With joy 
The blue of space 
Holds them,holds them 

clear as cut glass. and just as dangerous 
Like a mother holds her child 
The clouds are spires 
The clouds are the cities of the saints 
The clouds are luminous 
Like your face 
They rise 
They build higher and higher 
Then rain 
Their rain like tears 
Falling on the earth 
The earth that holds you 
Like a mother holds her child 
Chico Mendes,Chico Mendes 
I see your soul flying 
It is a beautiful bird 
With jewel-like wings 
It lives in the jungle 
It delights·in all things 
It is an orchid 
It is a beetle 
It is a rainbow 
We know you were shot 
We know you are dead 
Chico Mendes,Chico Mendes 
We offer you these :memories 
As you fly between worlds 
We miss you yes · 
We miss you 

.. ·. ·· ··.'·:~;_,_.. ·-GREG-BECHLE 

" .· 

Meditation on Presidential 
Promises 

Is it .. 
a rainstorm in the desert, 
fine dining for starving refugees, 
luxury hotels for the homeless?. 

· To feel that the victors 
don't want .to kill me1 '·'!!'<' • 

but rather.are .partially iridebted ·. . 
· to my vot~- andJ_:}eer~~ , : . ~ ·· 

. . ':_. . · .. · -~ .. ";-. - "./ "! .•• · ~ r'-. - ·;.: : 

,.;::.. Or will the desert tain· · ·· ~ · 
·,· evaporate, like a mirage, before - -~·. ~ -~-~- ·_~-~ 

~the . deluge-tci,n contace Earth:; ·. ·. · · ·· 
.· c~hwarted by hot _air arid brokenpromtses .,. ' ' ' 
'f b . ·? · ' . . . ', ~ ~ . rom a ove. . ~ · ;. . ~ . . . . : .. 

January 19; 1993 
~~ .:-: '-.~. ' ... ::.. ........ -.. 

.!~spired; inp,art, bywatching a rqihstoim_'at . 
'SEND POEMS ro: -- -::j· CanyonlandS National. Pai:k, Utah, in July 

. WARID'OR, PoETS ·Socii 'TY ·-- -, .. · · · -1992 that evaporated halfway betwee_n· a -
.. , c{oiid atzd·the gtound dueto heatand4ryness. 

ASUC Bo~ 36l . .o ... · :.- • 

. BERKELEY; CJt• 94720-4510 ... · . •. ,>~ - ..:::_Mill ROBINOVWfZ 
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didn't realize that theft' was such should be done more often for it I need your assistance in pro- heterosexual sex. We are also radi-

On the MOVE EF!, an effective tool of persuasion. looks very good and different. testing several companies that are cal environmentalists-we see the 
I just wanted to let you know Get a life, Radcon. No one will be Though !like the art that is used continuing to sell the detestable earth as a living thing that sus-

that I am in receipt of your jour- persuaded by your tactics. They'll I feel using photos is a change and steel-jawed leg-hold traps . I re- tains all life and that earth is be-
nal and that I have been reading just end up hating you and every- eye catching. By the way, the cently came into the possession ing destroyed. Hardline is a move-
articles in it that are informative~ one who has anything to do with weapon that the Fed is holding is of information about three com- ment as well but I am more than 
very informative especially about EF! As it happens, !own a business an AR-15 not an AR-16. Not that panies that continue to sell tor- happy and would jump at the 
the Clinton administration. myself, and I can tell you that if I expect you all to know your ture devices. chance to take part in the EF! 

Since the rise of your organiza- someone rips me off, I will not be weapons or anything. I have been calling these people movement (they are basically one 
tion coupled with the MOVE or- inclinedtoadopttheirworldview. -JoNATHAN PAUL for over oh a year and have been in the same). Hardline is also un-
ganization and other environ- In the future, I hope that the successful in getting some coop- compromising (obviously). We 
mental organizations and animal Journal will reject this type of non- Dearest SFB, eration from a few of them. Three fight to protect all innocent life as 
activist, although slow, things are sense in favor of something with A Mabon (Sept. 96) Journal ar- companies, however, have no in- well as our mother earth. We will 
still progressing on the issue of a future. It's no wonder we aren't tide promotes the boycott of the tention of cooperating. They are use any means necessary. Those 
Earth Life, people are starting to~tting anywhere. Nalge Company and all its prod- very nasty people and they tell that do not respect other's rights, 
become more aware of protecting \{V\ -FRANK RIVERS ucts, including those ever-popu- me that they are not going to stop well, in turn, no longer have rights 
the Earth than ever before. Pris- d p d lar Nalgene water bottles. selling steel jawed traps. and will be dealt with accord-

}. d . J a con res on s: Th 'd b d f ons are now recyc mg an 1t ent ~ · . at e a great i ea even i So, I would like to extend an ingly. 
courages other prisons to do th~ There are different tactics which the Nalge Company didn't pro- invitation to you and your orga- Thanx and take care. 
same. Of course we as wise people are appropriate at different times. : duce a disgusting array of vivisec- nization to please help by calling NO COMPROMISE! 
know that their goal is just to save Some are meant to bring people into · tion equipment. Anyone who's these 800 numbers. Please print GO HARD LINE! 
moneybutthatdon'tmatternone the fold. Others are meant to FUCK bought a Nalgene bottle knows these companies' names and 800 -]ON HOWELL 
because as long as its being done SHIT UP!! And the reason "we aren't that water contained therein soon numbers in you organization's 
is what's important now. gettinganywhere"isbecausetoomany tastes like plastic. publication, newsletter, or {Gee, Jon. I don 't quite know where 

Here at Cambridge Springs our · people got it too fucking easy, and The preferred alternative?: homepage so that your members to start .. . Earth First! and hardline 
MOVE sister has taken the re- they don't want to upset their gig. Gatorade bottles-the ones you can contribute in this fight. 
sponsibility as a job to recycle all You are absolutely right that out- I finddiscardedalongsidewalksand All you need to do is just call. 
paper products, cans, books, boards suck, but they sure are fun to i roadways, in trash cans and You do not have to say anything. 
magazines and plastic. This has run with. You probably don 't want i dumpsters throughout modern They will get the message that 
saved thousands of trees from to know how to steal jet skis. civilization. They come in 20-oz., their business is being tar'geted. 
beingkilled.SheJanineAfricaand I am sorry my writing is not up to i 1-quart and 2-quart sizes. A won- With a cost of almost $0.50 per 
another inmate pick up items to your high standards. But my target / der of technological design, they call, we can, and are, making a 
be recycled everyday throughout audience is not assholes who are/ have efficient shape, excellent grip difference for all animals. 

do not seem to me to be "one in the 
same." Earth First! has bit more 
respect for life of all species. Your 
strict, holier-than-thou" ethic" reeks 
of fascism and just wouldn 't be 
popular around a campfire. Nor 
would you get very far telling people 
what to do with their own bodies. 

the prison. We all have a lot more into appearing educated. \ and a tough plastic bottle that • M & M Fur Co. Attn.: Mel or Learn some tolerance and respect 
work to do but we're doing it. Stay Sure you can confiscate my mate- lasts for years. The clear plastic Irene, Box 15, Bridgewater, SO for (bio)diversity.-JuocE FLYNN) 
loyal, stay strong. · rials. Isn't that · what good allows for viewing of the con- 57319; (800) 658-5554 

~DEBBIE SIMS AFRICA Amerikans do when they disagree tents, but Gatorade bottles don't • R-P Outdoors Attn .: Randall or Dear Friends! 
with someone. taintyourwaterwith plastic taste. Jimmy, 507 Polk St ., Mansfield, 

Attention: I don't understand how you can And they are much lighter than LA 71052; (800) 762-2706 
Seeking persons interested in 

serious prison reform. Paralegal 
and office skills and driver's li-

hatesomeonefortheirpolitics. Why Nalgenes. The orange, wide- • Funke Tags & Supplies Attn. : 
are you both so angry? mouthed lids are hard to lose and Wayne, 2151 Eastman Ave., State 

.__) rarely leak. Center, !A 50247; (800) 626-2894. 
cense a plus, but not necessary. 
Please contact: Ronald Davidson, 
#76A1166, Auburn Prison, Box 
618, Auburn, NY 13024-9000 

Journalistas, Plus, of course, they're free. You Together we can make a differ-
I want to make a correction on 

the photo credits given to me on 
needn't search out an "outdoor ence-one call at a time. 
sports" store and fork over hard- Sincerely, 

-Earth Fiist!JourrnJJ, ,. 

r .. I am abotf{ to be sentenced for 
"monkeywrenching" some CAT 

· bulldozers in Fairfax County, VA. 
Property damage over $1000 is a 
FELONY in Virginia! There is a 
(remote) chance I will be incarcer
ated. Anyone who would like to 
write me, find out more, 
experiences, please write 

\ Gilson, 7955 Pebble Brook 
Springfield VA 22153. 

-ANDREW 

(Greetings Earthlings-
Re: Radcon's hyperboycott 

mindless tr3$h. How did that sur
vive the spike? No problem here 
with tips on boostmg from corpo
rate outlets, but the deal' with the 
outboards buried the needle on 
my dumb meter. Outboards suck, 
better to put them out of their 

· misery than pass them on for 
profit. Worse, though, was that 
gaw~awtul writing. Gosh, Radcon 
sure is cool. Can we arrange to 
have all his/her writing materials 
confiscated? I'm assuming Jour
n'al space~it tight, why throw it 
away · mi no- lirain~f.s· like 
"Hyperboycptt"? 

· ·-Love · '-...._ , ~:· 

' ·Z~f' •v ., 

the China Left photo 
the last I t9~k only 

~ 

earned dollars. If you damage or 
,lose a. Gatqrad~ bottJe, ypu can 
!'-~"'.: ·Ji; : ~ ~~- ::..~~-~-~ -,.s .' ~. ~~- r 

-earthfirst@igc.~pc.org:' · i' '· -· 
: . Gaia! Just·when !.thought that 
EF! was stcu:ting to achieve · some 

·(level of political sophistication, . . . . _ A grown mi.m is dwarff!d by the old-growth long-leaf pine forest. 

[ we get "Hyperboycott the W.:orld." photos on t~e left side of the page easily and literally "pick one up" 
\ -This infantile_pie~e recommends !ind the oth~r three_were taken by alJ:IlOSt anywhere. And finally, you 
\ that we go out apd :r'ip off ariy arrd ~activists who: were ~t tfie bl6ck- '- gehhat recycling" (eel good" with
\ all business ·because ."All -busi- 'a'de (hiring ~e take-doWil; It was OJ.ft b}.lying (or actua1ly drinking) 
\ nesses fuck up Gaia·." The author p.6t~ the ]otirnal' s fault that this thatfoulliqufd called "Gatorade." 

_ \~ssumes, I g~t)~er, .that if-:We j'{~f ~" mis~ake was .d~ne but ~Y:Own for ' Siiytng the Earth -a micron at '! 
1go out and moh~eywrep.ch all : I neglect-ed to make it dear when ~tiipe; ' ~ : · · 
~ommerce, then p:p_~!e~_c?~e I sent the photos in: • . A • • • • • • ,..-~~ ]Aco~s, 

. areun.d,,~o. ecologtcal sen§ItiV1zy I.alsq_ want to comment that, I - ,._S:J:OP P;l,ll!,l,lC PLASTIC RETAIL GRAZING :> 
' ~-
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-R.C. 

{Ii i~ best to make 1-800 calls (Tom 
a payphone because ALL calls ARE 
traceable.-PHONE-IN-M Y-EAR FL YNN] 

Dear Friends: 
I live in the "piney woods" re

gion of East Texas. I have en
closed a copy of an old photo
graph of what the beautiful virgin 
forests around here once looked 
like. But the big trees are all gone 
now, victims of the ax and saw, 
cut and sold by men and compa
nies who had no regard for the 
future. They just wanted a "profit," 
then moved on. 

So even though, in many ways, 
the battle here in East Texas was 
lost many years ago, I am interested 
in the struggle going on other 
places, and in soul and spirit, I 
guess I am close "kin" to all brave 
people who are still working to save 
the "last stands" of virgin forests. 

Thanks, 
-L. WOODS 

Folks C!t EF! 
Hi. I've been meaning to get in 

touch with you for a while and I 
finally found your mailing ad
dress. Anyway I'd like to ·get in
volved with the movement in any 
way possible. I'm sure your mail is 
being screened so I won't men
tion too much but I am a 
hardliner-you ·probably know 
-what that means but if not write 
me back for a more in-depth de
scription-:-briefly i( is-living by 
the one ethic that .all life has the 

·.right to .carry out its existence free 
from intrusion and in a natural 

· state. Hardline adheres to a strict 
way of living-veganism/drug 
free/p;ro-life/s.ex only to further 

' creation and the cycle of life and 
' we cannot agree W:ith other forms 

My name is Slavick. I am Rus
sian, anarchist, ecologist, and even 
teacher in a village school. I li s
tened to yo u very often from my 
friends . You are the best organiza
tion among ecological ones. I'd 
like to try to make contact with 
you. I make a few requests to you . 

Req uest #1: ! live in th e south
erq Russia in the place which is 
called Volgo-Ahtubian bottom
land. We have terrible ecological 
problems. We are on the verge of 
global ecological catastrophe. 

To my great surprise, more of 
our people don't see it. Our ecolo
gists are passive. Our journalists 
are afraid of government. I try to 
ring the alarm: write articles in city 
newspapers, make a film about 
our ecological problems with my 
friends from Volgograd TV. But it 
is a windstorm in a glass . 

Now I appeal to you and to our 
Russian eco-organizations to help 
to protect our paradisiacal place. I 
translated my article for you 
("Bridge which leads to no
where"). My English is poor but I 
hope you will understand mean
ing of my article. Hope you can 
print it in your magazine! Help 
me to ring the alarm! 

Request#2:Thereisachildren's' 
ecological union in our village 
school. I translated another ar
ticle for you. If it will be interest
ing to you, help us to find friends 
in your country! Now I try to 
create ecological children's' union 
in Volgograd City, and your expe
rience will be very useful for us! 

Request #3: I'd like to read your 
magazine. How can I enjoy your 
articles? I shall be glad to help you 
if you will need something! Ex
cuse me for my mistakes! I thank 
you beforehand for your help! 

Yours faithfully, 
-SLAVICK 

I 

Dear Shit fer Brains, 
Once again the holiday season 

is upon us, and due to our brain
washed minds we welcome it with 
open arms. Hallmark gift cards tells 
us to, and since they're' a corpora
tion THEY MUST BE.RIGHT, 



''Say it again, you say? Well, II 
••• 

Thanksgiving is the event that 
plays heavily upon my mind that 
we numbly celebrate year after 
year, like programmed robots . Our 
government, with the help of 
Hallmark, has taken this geno
cide (the massacre of hundreds of 
natives, not to mention animals 
as well which some how got 
wrapped up in the slaughter) and 
have transformed it into a family 
event of togetherness and thanks. 

Thanks for what? The land we 
slaughtered for? Or for the de
struction the land? We soak the 
soil and penetrate the air with 
pesticides EVERYDAY to provide 
us with a wasteful amount of food! 
Or is it thanks to the bird which 
has spent it 's whole life in captiv
ity just waiting for us to kill it. 

ing gathers and the system of rac
ist rule, white and male su
premacy, that they set in place, 
are NOT an inspiration and I think 
Rich and Craig should throw away 
their 7th grade propaganda primer 
and re-learn our story. 

Which brings me to another 
thing. I am noticing a number of 
activists getting sucked into the 
whole spiel about looking to the 
legal history supposedly enabling 
the revoking of corporate char
ters when they are "bad." First of 
all, there ain't no such thing as a 
"good" corporation; they are all 
about profit and capitalism, pe
riod. Secondly, I don't trust any 
"justice" supposedly "allowed" 
me by THE LAW, that ultimate 
fascist institution that will never, 

ultimately, go 
against its mas
ters. 

the situation we're now in, where 
Save the Redwoods (or Shave the 
Redwoods, as I call them) is SUP
PORTING the deal. 

Who's next? 
Yes, we have to diversify. And 

we have to clean up the act, folks. 
The media love to depict us as 
unwashed hippies (which some 
really are), but we'll never win the 
political game if we allow our
selves to continue to be 
marginalized. 

Time to get smart, and start 
"looking like America," to bor
row a phrase from Clinton . Gatta 
start now, and get people to start 
paying attention to the issue of 
planetary destruction, not how 
long someone's hair is. 

Sorry to sound strident, but this 
is too important to ignore any 
longer. 

-DAV ID0RR@AOL.COM 

wall-list@igc.apc.org: 
Direct action gets in the news, 

while 10,000 petition signatures 
won't even make the metro sec
tion. While I wouldn't go out and 
fling cow chips, someone needed 
to point out the fact that Feinstein 
isn't working to save headwaters 
(just h er job). I also think that 
Dianne Feinstein wants the issue 
to die because it points out the 
factthatsheworkingforthewrong 
side. Remember the day of the 
rally she said it was called off and 
then 1031 people were arrested at 
a rally attended by 5000+ people. 

He's out of the closet you lln.r.w--!;mt!'> 

only forfood, n~~. nle:il.guii''t!C' 

I applaud or
ga nized resis
tance against 
(and education 
about) the evils 
of the corporate 
way, but let's 
just not mix it 
up with these 
false "so lu
tions, " designed 
t o still have 
people looking 
to the system for 
relief instead of 
looking to their 
own power to 
create some
thing n ew. I 
don't wanna 
"end corporate 
dominance;" I 
wan na end co r
porations, capi
talism and all 

I don't think that direct action 
gets people sympathy but it cer
tainly gets their attention. Most of 
the people I meet at work are 
clueless unless it makes the front 
page of the Oregonian. My point is 
that if it doesn't get in the news it 
didn't happen and nobody cares. 

This is a day in which we should 
be mourning not celebrating. 
Though it's too late to right all the 
wrongs, we can still make the con
scious choice to not participate in 
this corn-pone scam. Take this day 
to educate both yourselves and 
others, stop the destruction of the 
earth, free the animals, shut down 
the corporations or, if you have 
been doing this all year then OK, 
take the day off and enjoy what it 
is you want to save. 

This should be a day about ask
ing forgiveness not about giving 
thanks, so shut down your local 
Hallmark today, or any corpora
tion will do. 

-KIM MARKS 

PS. Actions are great fun for your 
friends and family, too! 

the anti-life delusions. 
For all living beings, 

wall-list@igc.apc.org: 

-EVE 

Even though I won't lock down, 
I fully support the direct action 
EF! folks . 

-]1M HARNETT 

My impression on the latest EF! Dear Editors, 
action in Eureka was that it's time I wanted to send a note to bring 
for a general agreement to shift you and EF! Journal readers up-to" 
strategies. If EF! is going to be date on sharks vs. cancer and the 
taken seriously, it's got to draw US commercial slaughter of wild 
the line on actions that force the shark populations. 
mainstream groups to disavow it. As a result of efforts by environ-
The decision to put bull shit in mental groups, pro-active citizens, 
the Demo party office, while per- and existing unbiased scientific 
haps gratifying, was a political data, Trader Joe's stores in Cali-
debacle that forced Carl Pope to fornia have discontinued the sale 
distance the Club from EF! in of shark cartilage pills, a supposed 
print. Until that moment, we had cure for arthritis or cancer. Avail-
the Club and EF! together for the able scientific research shows no 
first time in memory. connection between the inges-

People got mad and they went tion of shark cartilage pills and 
too far. Non-violent CD is one the healing of cancer or .athritis 

Dear EF!ers, thing, but trashing an office is infected tissues. Trader joe's 
How Come "Rich and Craig" another. It didn't help that Darryl should be applauded for their pro-

wrote a long informative letter Cherney was quoted in the paper shark choice. 
[August-SeptemberEF!n about the saying Feinstein and the Demos Sharks continue to be killed in 
realities of corporate disgust- "deserved it." In other words, largenumbersbycommercialand 
ingness and then finished their "Fuck you, Dianne!" recreationalinterestsdespitedocu-
letter with a lame-ass glorifica- Now, while we may all agree (or men ted severe regional popula-

J'llS'T A 'l(EMI'J{TI£'1(.' 'J'R,Y 'IV 'KJ,'EP ')'O'll'l( L'E'1'7'E'f?.S 'll'J{TI£'1(300 'Jtb'l(!DS SO TJ-ff4.'T 
TJ{'£'1('£ IS SPACE JO'l( 'E'JIE'R,YO'J{'E 'IV SA')''E'JIE'R.')TJ{I'J{§ TJ{'£')''W~W SA')' A'BO'll'T 
TJ{'£ STUJJTJ{A.'T IS O'J{TJ{'EI'l('.MI'J{!DS TJ-ff4.'TTJ{'E')''W~'TO ,SJ{M('E 'WITJ{ .•. 

the annual quota, 
close nursery ar
eas, or implement 
closures of the 
commercial fish
ery during the 
mating and pup
ping seasons, 
NMFS, in 1996, 
continues to post
pone any manage
ment decisions 
pending yet an
other scientific re
view of biological 
and fishery-related 
data. In the mean
time, sharks will 
continue to be 
slaughtered at an 
ever in creas ing 
cost to marine en
vironments 

What can you 
do? Do not sup
port pharmaceuti
cal companies 
( like Acta 
Pharmacal Co. of 
Sunnyvale, CA.; 
( 408) 734-1148) who support the 
killing of sharks for cartilage pills. 
Write the Biodiversity Legal Foun
dation for further information: 
Biodiversity Legal Foundation, 
Shark Conservation Program, 944 
Pearl St., Studio C, Boulder, CO 
80302 

Sincerely, 
-GREG ]ODER 

MARINE CONSERVATION COORDINATOR 

Dear Editor: 
While I find the Earth First!]our

nal to be a valuable resource for 
activists, one· question about EF! 
that has been bothering me is this: 
Does EF! have a real political agenda 
beyond that of disruption? 

The sort of neo-anarchism that 
some Earth First!ers seem to trea
sure is not, I would argue, a viable 
political theory. For instance, 
while I may admire the 
Unabomber'scommitmenttowar 
against the system, his unwilling
ness to infuse his radicalism with 
any kind of concrete political 
theory means that, for all his ef
forts, he has accomplished NOTH
ING. Similarly, much as I respect 
Donna and Tom Howard-Hastings 
for their self-sacrifice in vandaliz~ 
ing the Navy's ELF facility and 
getting arrested, their action was 
not, as the title of their article 
suggested, "A Fast Way to Save 
the Earth," but rather a futile ex
ercise in pointless martyrdom. 
What if, instead of spending the 

next ten years incarcerated, they 
were to spend them organizing a 
politically focused fight-back at 
the grassroots? 

As a Marxist and an ecologist, I 
try to organize environmental ac
tivists around Marxist, class-based 
politics, while bringing the sci
ence of ecology into Marxist eco
nomic thinking. Each needs the 
other. As long as Earth First! advo
cates blowing things up without 
regard to what you will replace 
them with, or seel9.ng arrest !iS an 
end in itself rather than a means 
t6 an end (and cine which, since 
you can't organize from a jail cell, 
should be sought only as a last 
resort), or militant action for its 
own sake without regard to the 
politics behind that a<;tion, it 
won't live. up to its potential. 

Lenin once said that without 
revolutionary theory thei:e can be 
no successful revolution, and 
Earth First! needs to ask itself what 
the theory is upon which it oper
ates. Small victories are always 
out there to be had, and Earth 
First! is to be congratulated on 
those victories of which it has 
been a part. The question~hould 
be, however, how will we attain 

• the truly big victory which will 
finally make all the smaller 
struggles leading up to it worth-
while? · ' 

LSTEVE DONKIN 

INTERNATIONAL SOCIALIST 

ORGANIZATION 

tion of the "Founding Fathers" not) that she did deserve it, to say tion declines for· two large coastal ·· · 
and their precious "revolution" so in the newspaper served only species: the sandbar and dusky 
to "end corporate dominance?" to marginalize EF!. The next day : sharks. Off the northwest coast of.; / 

The "founding fathers" (vomit) (Wed. I think), the Chronicle edi- the US, declines of these tWo spe-
were just one more batch of the torial slammed EF!, saying that cies are so grea~ that .they are-now 
racist murdering colonizers con·- whatever credibility it had was beingconsideredforlistingas '{-ql
tinuing the. theft of this land and strained to the break point by the nerable and Endangered respec-
the destruction of indigenous stunt. This doe.s serious harm tb tively by the International Uniop 
communities. That arrogant title the effort to mainstream the no- \. for the Conservation of' Nature 
ttJ.at people like Rich and Craig . tion of a 60,000 acre preserve, and (IUCN); shark SpecialiSt Group. ' I 

like to throw around is a propa- jaH for Hurwitz. Unfortunately, the . National 
ganda t.itJe and it blows my mind . Now we're :the criminals, the Marine Fisheries Service, lil<e·oilier· 
tbat political people who should hoodlums, and Hu).Witz looks re- federal agencies, is . practiced. in 

. BY NOW·kllow better are so igno- · spectable and Feh1sfein;s on his - foot dragging when it comes to 
rant-and arrog~nt that they .diue · side! "' . pro-active conserVation actions. · 
frame a. righ!e.ous ,pplitical resis- · Thi~ i~ not all the fault of the ' Deseite the pending IV,CN -list~ ,- · 

In foving !'Jt?-~T}) of yvo ifoiJ~rufsz 
· EP! · contacLJR~og- pissed " _ 'Yis~etee/wolfda~g 

away on FJ.'ida;)1, .Septetp.qer l3 ' m~rder.ed by catt.le r.anch~rs in 
at the age of 17. A revolu~ionary eastern .0 R Septenib~r 9th: 

. ' and_an anti-speciest activist, JR _. Wis}:IY.and JR are r'e-united. 
..,t'etllsed to foliow the rul~s ·of . fhey are run:f!ing tdge~er in 
· t lle speci~sist au~ll<;n-lties.JWwas the Spirit Wodd makip.g trouble 

an inspiration' for"" a-ctivists an_d plotting the d~i~e-ofthe 
everywher e · and· ivas ... gleb:a;r ~ap!ta~i'st . ruling" 'dass·, .-

leader of>EF! . . th""e -laws ·ef · 
.. tance.-to- corporate rql!! in_ sucll,. few: Eflers-participati-ng~in;the ae-~~ngs apd· 1.994:i~£s>~eu_~a~ons, 

offensive an~ silly terms. The F- tion, but their act set the stage for from some sliark ~x;perts to l<nver .:. -~;,..----~---~----....;.;~-,;;......;.;~...,;,~--o...i.--...1 

J ~ • : , -t._.! , J r • 4 - ~ ,t· :· .,.~,; • ..;. 

~ J .• ; -! .4 ~ ' • .J. J • .( 



"GREENS" WASHING 
BOOK REVIEW BY MICHAEL DONNELLY 

The Mountaineers have just published a book, 
Tree Huggers. Victory, Defeat & Renewal in the North
west Andent Forest Campaign, by former Oregoni_an 
reporter Kathie Durbin. This book, blur bed as" com
pelling and comprehensive ... " and" ... the definitive 
history of this ongoing struggle," actually can best 
be described (as one of my friends has), as "a 300-
page puff-piece/apologia on Andy Kerr and the 
Western Ancient Forest Campaign" or, as I see it, as 
"a 300-page grant proposal to the Environmental 
Grantmakers Association." 

By Durbin's criteria, a worthy activist in this 
campaign certainly didn't actually need to save any 
trees. The qualifications for inclusion in the Durbin 
pantheon seem to be: a title, a desk job, a founda
tion-funded paycheck and excellent self-promotion 
skills. Period. In fact, being an actual tree saver 
seems to rule one out for consideration. And, speak
ing of "tree huggers," isn't it a bit odd to title a book 
with the opposition's N-word for forest activists? 

This book purports to be the "definitive" history 
of the forest protection movement, yet has: less 
than a sentence on Opal Creek, the only area of 
actual ancient trees to be permanently set aside in 
the last twelve years, after years as the epicenter of 
the entire issue; no mention of how the movement 
settled on the name "Ancient Forest;" no mention 
of the Rockefeller Foundation's Donald (Al Haig) 
Ross' "I'm in charge now" cocktail party in Port
land. Even Breiten bush, scene of the first old-growth 
appeals, the first !awsuit, and incidents that other 
journalists have said "nationalized the issue," mer- Durbin's cavalier and completely clueless treat
its but two ·paragraphs and doesn't even make ment of the Deal of Shame, the Chlopak/Owens 
Durbin's incomplete and inaccurate chronology. treason, the Sierra Club Legal Defense Fund/injunc
She captions a Breitenbush waterway photo by tion release/Kerr backstab of Larry Tuttle, and the 
pointing out the prime salmon habitat, when De- Clinton collaboration years, is especially shameless 
troit Darn blocked salmon passage 44 years ago. and a clear suck-up to the mega-foundations who 
Ironically, logger Tom Hirons, an historian of sorts supported, if not directed, these capitulations. Be
on the other side, credits events at Breitenbush and fieve me, there's a reason the big foundations won't 
Opal Creek right there in her book as the major fund Forest Voice, Wild Forest Review or, heaven 
reason the opposition got serious. forbid, the Earth First! Journal. Without a doubt, 

But the Sugarloaf Timber Sale gets fifteen pages of wh~n the real history is written, the ·arrival on-the 
lame analysis. This was a devastating defeat that scene of the foundations and their henchmen and 
should have never happened. Some predicted it women will be seen as the beginning of the end. 
would never happen, given assurances from their Never forget; we were winning until then. As south
contactin the administration, Jim Lyons, and assur- west forest activist Sam Hitt once said, the entry of 
ances ·from Andy Kerr that such sales would be the big foundations had the effect of a "Death Star" 
bought back as a quid pro quo for the release of sales unleashed upon the movement. 
from the Injunction. While Durbin sings praise and wastes space on the 

In her rush to beatify Andy Kerr, Julie Norman, Mitch Friedmans of the movement trumpeting the 
Mitch Friedman and Bonnie Phillips, Durbin insults foundations' support of their virtual wildlands pro
theeffortsofhundredsofactivistswhodid the heavy posals, actual wildlands are going down at uncon
work. Dinah Ross' first ever old-growth appeals and scionable rates. When Durbin praised Friedman's 
successful work on Wilderness additions? No men- uncalled-for excoriation of front-line activists who 
tion. Karen Wood, Freda London and Mary Beth were camping in the snow defending those actual 
Nearing getting the civil disobedience effort off to a wildlands at last Spring's Ashland Forest Confer
Ghandian start? No mention.- (Come on. A book on ence and didn't even mention Leslie Hemstreet's 
ancient forest campaigns without a single word about now-legendary performance-art rebuttal, you know 
Karen Wood?) Charlotte Talberth, Mike Roselle, Mary clearly where Durbin aligns. 
·Beth Nearing, Freda London and the rest of the One telling episode Durbin recounts concerns a 
Cathedral Forest Action Group's efforts and the SLAPP protest at the offices of Congressman Norm Dicks 
suit in the Middle Santiam? Again, no mention. · (D-WA). During the January 1996 action,National 

-DurbingivesDavidOrrandChadHanson~monu- Audubon board member Helen Engle said, "We 
mental-victory in securing the Sierra Club's 2-1 vote really believed when we signed on to the Clinton 
·to end cqrnmertiallogging on public lands but one Forest Plan that the war would be over. We just feel 
paragraph. The vote of ·the Salem City Council that we've been cheated." 
against further logging in their watershed merits Never mind that for years the national groups 
but oiie sentence. ~nola Hill? Barely on the Durbin -denied ever having "signed on to the Clinton Forest 
radar screen. · Plan." Perhaps, when these forest Petain's surren-

Durbin denigrates the efforts of front-line war- . dered, they really did think that the "war was ov.er ." 
riors. Earth First! particularly comes in as a Durbin They conveniently forgot the old "to the victor goes 
whipping boy. By Durbin's analysis, the manners the spoils" maxim. (Or is that Maxxam?) To ~he 
and sartorial incorrectness of ~arth FirstJ activists losers goes the grant money and a place in a feeble 

- have alienated "mainstream" people from "stand- history by, for and about a self-proclaimed elite. 
ing up for' the forests." . · · · I find very little good to. say about this revisionist 

The real story, which Durbin avoided telling, is · tome. As a· 25-year activist involved deeply in the 
how qid we went qorn: an injunction on old~ issue and one who has been around for many of the 
growth logging; Bus~ wanting to. be the "environ- seminal events, I can say that only James Montieth 
mental president;" - ·"ancient forest" a household. _ is treated fairly. And ever}. he is robbed of credit for · 
term; the spotted owl on the co~er of Time ·; Al some of his famed strokes of brilliance. . -
(greener than Kermit the Frog) Gore· and his ru~- ·' "Definitive history," my asst1Someday, someo_ne 
ning mate g~tpngelected, with a Democratic Con--- will_ write a righteous history of what's been going o~ 
gress to boot; the n;mrrelet ~nd ·salmon listings;_.- here -in the (Jreat Northwest. For now, s~y~ your 
which should have covered. everyth,jng not already money and t?e pulp (recycled-::-at le~s~~th~ pu~lis~er 
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My Response to Donnelly's 
"GREENS" WASHING 
Book Review 
BY KATHIE DURBIN 

Michael Donnelly rushed to judgment and it shows 
in his instant "review" of my new book, Tree Huggers: 
Victory, Defeat& Renewal in the NorthwestAndentForest 
Campaign, a review produced just a day and a half after 
I personally put the book in his hands. 

Donnelly apparently chose to index-surf rather than 
carefully read the book from cover to cover. Other
wise, he would not assert: 'The qualifications for 
inclusion in the Durbin pantheon of tree huggers 
seem to be: a title, a desk job and a foundation-funded 
paycheck." If that's true, how did Karen Coulter, Mark 
Winstein, Carl Ross, Gere Payton, Ron Mitchell, Francis 
Eatherington, Susan Prince and other impoverished, 
committed and effective activists manage to get in
cluded? 

Donnelly questions my use of what he calls "the 
opposition's N-word" as the book's title. In my preface 
(p. 11) I explain the rationale for my title and its 
intended metaphorical meaning. Most reviewers at 
least make it past the preface. 

A few other reality checks: 
• I chose to focus on the Sugarloaf timber sale 

protests of October 199 5 not because they represented 
a victory but because they marked a turning point
the galvanizing moment when grassroots activists 
and members of the national groups carne together to 
oppose Logging Without Laws. 

• Donnelly also asserts that "Earth First! particularly 
comes in as a Durbin whipping boy." In fact, Earth 
First! gets praise for its role in leading the return to 
direct action after the salvage logging rider went into 
effect in 1995. Yes, I quoted from Mitch Friedman's 
speech at the 1996 Ancient Forest Conference. It was 
a defining moment. So was the incredibly gutsy 11-
month standoff between Cascadia Forest Defenders 
and the Forest Service, which is introduced in the 
second paragraph of my prologue (p. 13) and picked 
up again in the final chapter and the Epilogue. ("The 
victory was a testament to the raw physical courage 
and commitment of activists who had refused to back 
down." p. 289) The book's final section, Renewal, 
even opens with a great Sky Shiviah photo of warriors 
at the Warner Creek barricade. 

• No mainstream journalist covered the events 
surrounding the Deal of Shame more thoroughly and 
fairly than I. Donnelly calls this coverage "cavalier and 
completely clueless" and "especially shameless and a 
clear suck-up to the mega-foundations who supported, 
if not directed, these capitulations." In fact, the Clinton 
a~ministration's heavy-handed pressure tactics and 
the stance of the foundations and the national groups 
get full treatment in the chapter called "Splitsville." So 
does Larry Tuttle's experience with the Pew funders . 
Yes, I gave Tom Wathen of Pew a chance to respond. 
It's called journalism. 

• Donnelly betrays his ignorance of the book pub
lishing business when he complains that I give short 
shrift to the historic Sierra Club vote to end commer
ciallogging in national forests (p. 287) and the Salem 
City Council's opposition to logging in the Salem city 
watershed (p. 287 -88) . These events happened in April 
and June of 1996 respectively, during revision and 
final copy editing of my manuscript. Working closely 
with the editor, I was aQle to add them to the epilogue 
literally days before the book went to press. 

I could go on, but why should I justify my book to 
Michael Donnelly? In 100,000 words, I attempted to. 
trace the trajectory of the most important conserva
tion campaign of the late 20th century and the inter
play of science, law and conservation politics in this 
saga. I could not name every activist or chronicle every 
event. David Seideman wrote an entire book about the 

·battle for Opal Creek, Breitenbush and the North 
Santiam. Bill Deitrich wrote about Millennium Grove 
in The Final Forest. I have enormous respect for Karen 
Wood and others who have given their lives to this 
cause. The fact that this parti<;:Ular book, does not 
name them all in no way diminishes their contribu
tions. ("I regret that I could not mention each one by 
nanie in this book and that so many stories of courage 
and dedication had to go untold;" p. 12) 

. 'continu~d on n_ext pig~ 
~ J .. -



Brightness Of Brightness Titnothy Hull 
MUSIC REVIEWED BY CASEY NEILL 

the contaminating train spill a few years back: 

Timothy Hull's music is known to many EF!ers in 
the Northwest who have seen him around camp
fires. At long last, a recording of 11 new songs 
entitled Brightness of Brightness has been released. 
Nearly every song invokes the spirit of the wild and 
our struggles to stop the destruction of its majesty. 
This album is an uplifting travel log of environmen
tal activism, Earth-based mysticism and poetry, 
with Timothy's outstanding guitar playing and sing
ing as a tour guide. 

"Now theSacramentoRiverisn 'twhatitused to be/No 
fish come home to spawn there, no fish alive to see/And 
I passed up the chances to watch your living waters flow/ 
The scope of what I really lost I may never know." 

Appropriation of Native American spirituality is 
directly confronted in "The View From the Shore": 

"Let us remember and never forget that justice is a far 
away prize/For the Native's living in a shadowed America 
suffering under its lies/Let us remember that the view 
from the boat is different than the view from the shore ... " 

This song recognizes the roots of spiritually iso
lated Americans seeking meaning, while slamming 
new-age apathy towards the ongoing genocide of 
Indigenous cultures. 

Bnghtness Of Bngbtness Musically, the material on 'Brightness of Bright
ness' ranges from trance-like meditations ("Ferry 
Me Over") to full rock. The instrumentation is 
Timothy and his guitar, with Bob Conger ripping up 
the drumset on the upbeat tunes. Traditional Celtic 
sensibility informs much of the melody and phras
ing, with alternate guitar tunings providing deep 
drones on the bottom end. His guitar playing is 
fantastic by any standard, and it gives warm backing 
to the lyrics. 

"My Shirt" is a driving Ani Di Franco-esque cel
ebration of wearing a shirt stained with menstrual 
blood and society's misguided attitudes about bodily 
fluids . "In this world of images of women naked 
bound and gagged, I feel alright about wearing a 
different flag, a different flag!" 

The centerpiece to this recording is "The Old 
Stories" (built upon later in "The Old Roads") which 
calls forth the other world and asks that we welcome 
it into our lives: 

so how about you, I believe in the twilight and I believe 
in the dew o(Niamh and Ossien I believe in them too, I 
believe the old stories I don't care if they're true, they're 
true if you believe them and that's what I do." 

"Brightness of Brightness" carries this sense of 
magic, loss and hope throughout. It's not filled with 
humorous campfire sing-a-longs or woo eco-chant, 
but it is both uplifting and intensely spiritual. A 
listen is like a long walk through a dark shrouded 
forest, and coming out onto the beach at twilight 
having found the courage within to keep on keep
ing on. Check it out. 

Timothy's songs hit you on an intensely personal 
level, especially for anyone who has ever stood on the 
front lines· of eco-activism. The most anthem-like 
song is "Tough Reckoning/' which cries out against 
those who erode mountainsides with roads, and level 
forests with saws. "Sacramento River Time" recalls 

"Where is the place that the spirits can go when we 
discover and pave on the last of their homes, they can 
come live with me, and already do and I give them room 

~ ~ 
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ince 1989," not to mention what we'v / Well, when it comes to cutting ancient 
one all along. Hell, those trees at Opal ifees, I will continue to be "rigid and 

Creek are the only ancient trees perm a- ncompromising" no matter who is in the 
Durbin Responds to Donnelly's Review, cont. .. , 

continued from previous page 

With hard choices to make, I elected 
to keep my eye on the main political 
story line while introducing new play
ers who have advanced the campaign 
since,-Jr?.&9,,,._when , J--9-~g~n!, ~overing 
thi s story firsthand . My book is the 
fir st to deta il th e Cl inton 
administration's legacy, the role of 
the 104th Congress and the environ
mental and political fallout from the 
salvage logging rider. In telling this 
tale, I gave credit where credit was 
due-even when that meant recog
nizing the contributions of national 
groups and ONRC, thereby failing 
Donnelly's political litmus test. 

Don't take out your bruised ego on 
me, Michael. If you don't like my book, 
here's a thought: Write your own. 

Michael Donnelly responds: 

I didn't call this book "the definitive 
history." The author and her publishers 
did. 

Would a "definitive history" of the 
Civil Rights Movement be able to ignore 
Selma or the Bus Boycott simply because 
other writers already had written about 
such seminal events? You'd think "the 
most important conservation campaign 
of the late 20th century" would deserve a 
more thorough history. 

Kathie asserts, "With hard choices to 
make, I elected to keep my eye on the main 
political story line while introducing new 
players who have advanced the campaign 
since 1989 ... " 

The main political story (and the one 
Durbin avoided telling) is: How did we go 
from an injunrtion on old growth logging, 
Bush wanting td be ·the ''environmental 
president," ''ancient forest" a household 
term, the Spotted Owl on the cover of 
TIME, THEN Al (greener than Kermit the 
Frog) Gore and his running mate getting . 
elected with a Democratic Congress to 
boot,. then the murrelet and salmon list
ings . which ;.should hq.ve covered every
thing not already ,of(~imits ... to big trees' 
rollirzg ;qQJVl}, tl:f:~ _(Ofl4 aga~1}_? T!'!gts not 
whpt I call advancing a carnpaign . . 

!(indeed "the Clinton administration's 
heavy-handed pressure tactics and the 
stance of the foundations and the na
tional groups get full treatment...," then 
this question would be answered. 

Twelve people (groups) made the deci
sion to give up the Injunction and not 
pursue an appeal of Dwyer without con
sulting t/1e greater movement. Wlw those 
folks (groups) are and who funds them is 
critical to understanding the answer to 
the questions I pose above. The Philadel
phia Inquirer and the Wall Street Jour
nal recently took a good look behind the 
curtains at Pew. Now, that's journalism. 

Time has passed. The rationales of 
those who negotiated the surrender have 
been proven fa lse. Andy Kerr said that as 
a result of the Deal of Shame, the admin
istration would buy back particularly odi
ous sales like Sugarloaf and that industry 
would return sales that they had bid too 
high on. In fact, no trees were bought back ~ 

\ or returned. The justifications were obvi- : 

~
ously lame. "We had to give up the ' 
Injunction, because if we didn't, we'd get , 
a rider. " To not analyze these prognosti- ! 
f ations in light of what actually tran
. spired and to not answer my above ques- ' 
\ tion is intellectual dishonesty. 

Julie Norman says of Sugarloaf, "It 
feels like a double-cross." To feel that 
way, there must have been some reason to 
believe that it wasn 't inevitable (as it is 
now spun.) She must have felt she had a 
deal, but the administration didn't hold 
up their end. "The galvanizing moment 
when grassroots activists and members of 
the national groups came together to op
pose Logging Without Laws" seems an 
awful lot like closing-the -bam-door after 
-the -fact grandstanding to me. 

· /"Now, as to the personal stuff; my ego's 
jYIOt bruised.Lm celebrating! Opal Cree~_ is 
jnow Wilderness, the Little North Fork -~ 

ently set aside in the last twelve years! fvvhite House, no matter what their car-
The reason for these victories: "Endless / ;ots or sticks. The real galvanizing rna

pressure, endlessly applied." Thousands of / men twill be when the mainstream groups 
people stood up and said "No. No. And, come together and oppose any and all 
furthermore, NO!," to the cutting of Opal Yogging on public lands. 
Creek. We were on the cusp of replicating 
such victories region-wide. Melanie Rowland 
tells it like itis right there in Kathie's book: 
"what looks firm and principled in one 
situation (Republicans in the White 
House-my interpretation) looks rigid and 
uncompromising in another (Democrats)." 

The Caretaker Gazette is a unique 
newsletter containing job openings, 
advice & information for property 
caretakers,housesitters & landowners 
Published since 1983, each issue has 
80+ property caretaking job oppor
tunities, worldwide.Property caretak
ers enjoy rent-free living in desirable 
locations.Only$15/halfyr, or$24/ yr. 

Ill SoW'ce for~ 
~t'l'J. 

04,._, 

And, don't worry Kathie, the book is 
being written. I'd never be so bold as to 
call it the '~definitive" history, but an 
activist history it will be. 
PS. I'll debate you on the history anytime, 
anyplace. 

FREE 
SAMPLE 

Nationwide • All ages • Since 1984 

BOX 444-EF 
LENOX DALE, MA 01242 

or 445-6309 

Foundation For A New <:;onsciousness: 
Transform yourself through literature, 

art, mucsic. $10. Fre~ brochure. . 
Westgate House, 56 Westgate~ -· _,;_ 
San Francisco, CA 941~7-27-3~' 

Left Bank Distr-ibution·· 
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Santiam is a Scenic Recreation Area and 
Elkhorn _Creek and the North and South 
Breltenbush Rivers ar,e Wild and Scenic 

Rivers. The Salem City CQUQdl is now on Radical; ~nar~hisl & alternative books~ JJiiillp"(;teis,&_.Z.irl.es_. 
record opposing further liquidation of our , - · > 
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CREATIVE IN5PIRATION5 WANTED 
ANARCHO·ORGANIC WIMMIN'S ZEEN 

SEND POEMS, ART, RECIPES, STORIES, 
RANTS, CONSPIRACY THEORIES AND DIRTY LAUNDRY 

Limited time offer, No Satisfaction Guaranteed 

submit by December 1 o 
ZEEN DEPOSIT 

P. 0. BOX 3412 
TUCSON, AZ 85722 

Subscribe to: 

the Nuclear Resister"""'iiiiii•h'( 
"a chronicle of hope" 

Since 1980. your conneclion to the anli-nucieor 
direct action movement. Actbn reports. 
peace prisoner support, wrilings from jail. 
S 18 /10 Issues from the Nuclear Resister. 

P .0 . Box 43383. Tucson. AZ 85733. 
Free sample Issue on request. 

HARDCORE (GEAR) 
(maJe by anJ for adivisls lo fa our rugg e J nee Js) 

Fo r lhe price of a commercial p ac k you can gel a c u slom pack 

maJe lo your specifications. HarJC ore p<t c ks anJ biv y sacs are 

mnJe by NW adivisls anJ fealur e a le ciiDi ca Jly superior Jesig n 

maJe wilh recycleJ malerials. WE USE NO DUPONT 

PRODUCTS unlike olher manufaclu rers who use prison labor , 

s~·ea lshops anJ Ouponl fib ers . SlnuJy m n i e rin l u see) is more 

Jurabl e than l yp icaJ pa cks. Crili ra l .H'illllS ar(' .oi c•\, ' 11 ·1 lim<· ... lo 

insure sfrc ng lh anJ Jurnbilily. 

P ic k your co lo r s; wl1ilf' as snow, llL, rk as ni g ltl . gn·en <I S forc· sl. aru l 

brown as n lrce sec>m lo llc \'CT)' popular. Designs cau u ccomodalc 

any special needs e .g. large or bulky c quipm e nL lunmm .. . 

C ubic in c h capacil y & price: 

3000" i.> SZOO; ·I :500" i s $300; 6000" is $3:)0; Bi,y Site is $ ] i 0 
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Paper Company 

American-Milled 
Tree-Free Papers 

Quality /Japer /Jroducts made 
with environmental integrity . 
Living Tree PaJJer Company 

supJlorts the use of alternatives to 

wood for pulp and Jlaper. Our 
Jlroducts show that earth friendly 

flaJJer can be elegant and archival. 

• hemp • esparto grass • bamboo • 

• agriculturHI by-products • 

A magazine from urban refugees who 
haven't left civilization. 

Not your sta ndard compost. 

OPINION • FICTION • POETRY 

One of the "Best New Magazines 
· of 1995." -Library Journal 

PROGRESSIVE POLITICS 
ECOLOGICAL PROTECTION 

SOCIA L ACTIVISM 
1 yr. sub. (6 issues), $ZZ; Sa mple, $4.00 

COUNTRY CONNECTIONS 

.... ······ ·········.·.·.·.·.·•·.·.·.···· · ·· ····.··:··· 

u. Co~lad Jo<; [)ibee, al {206) 32.9.-5313.J~C?"?- 8~1 0 pm, . " .. . . ,:. ' . 
7 tO% OF PROFITS GO TOWARD DIRECT ACTION 

S99klng Th9 Good Uffi-For Th 9 Common Good 

P.O. Box 67 43, Dept EF; Pine Mountain, CA 93222-6748 

805.242.1047 fax 805.242.5704 
e-mail: countryink@igc.apc.org 

http://www.igc.apc.org/cocomag/ 

A Pro 'ect Of EARTH ALERT, a Nonprofit Corporation. 

SHOWDOWN AT THE OP CORRAL 
by poet & mountaineer Richard Hale 

A Satire On Ecological Madness And Political Foolery 
It's the year 2000 and the planet-rapers 
are singing their sick song ever louder: 

Weeeeeeeeeeeeee Love a Return!!! 
' The profits we make on the chances we take 
it's all bottom line but earth-caring we'll fake 

·Th_ere's only one thing we hold dear: in. our lives · 
despite what we say to our kids and our wives 
Tile money is-King, we ·revere the Grea~ God 
_ wedon't give a damn about saving the sod 

The hom~l~s can die, women's rights are a joke 
th~ resource-poor countries can go up·in smoke 
We;ll fly to the moon With the money we made 
while 'solar nuke rays fry the eco-brigade .... 

·and, q.s usual, Jhe one~ who are paying close 
_attention to. ea_rti!-ly devas.tation are ignored, 
_ har'dssed., -thre_aien-;d imd.othitwise·tJ.eaied 
like the enemy -~hen. they sjn~ a_b.t;J_ut truth:, 

' . 
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Ozone J)~pletim:i,Giobal Warming . 
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OTHER STUFF 
Buv NoTHING DAY NovEMBER 29 California Forests in Crisis 

On Saturday, November 16, 1996, 
El Bosque Pumalin Foundation, in 
association with the Foundation for 
Deep Ecology, will host a symposium 
entitled "California Forests in Crisis." 
This two-part conference is designed 
to provide a strategy forum for local 
forest activists and an educational 
forum for the public and local media 
on the urgent ecological crisis facing 
our forests. 

The goal of the forum will be to 
provide attendees with the new 
information and skills needed to 
combat the destruction of California's 

remaining ancient forests. Held at UC 
Berkeley, the daytime portion of the 
symposium will begin with intensive 
workshops. The conference will bring 
together activists from the Western 
United States to compare notes and 
coordinate their efforts. The event will 
continue that evening with a large
format lecture aimed at the general 
public and the media to introduce them 
to the latest threats facing California's 
forests and provide a synopsis of the 
key concepts of forest ecology. For more 
information contact Elissa Anderman 
at (415) 771-1102. 

Zero Toxics Alliance 

Buy Nothing Day is a global 
campaign designed to promote 
a move towards voluntary sim
plicity and a move away from 
the excesses of North Ameri
can consumer culture . Why 
spend the first day of Christ
mas shopping in a packed mall 
full of petulant teenagers and 
frantic shoppers when you 
could spend the day with loved 
ones? Instead ofworkingyour
self into a shopping frenzy, 
"spend" November 29th prov
ing that the best things in life 
are free . Pay off your credit 
card, and then burn it. Take 
your family or friends on a 
hike and get a natural high . 
Get involved with a local me
dia action group and storm the 
malls . Finally, November 29th 
need not be a brief holiday 
from consumer culture, but 
rather, a permanent vacation. 

A 24 hour moratorium 
on consumer spending 

For years, representatives of envi
ronment, labor, tribal, community and 
other organizations from Washing
ton, Oregon, British Columbia and 
beyond have been discussing the need 
to work together for the prevention of 
toxic pollution. Out of this discus
sion, a new group has formed called 
the "Zero Toxics Alliance." 

Earth are all suffering from chemical 
contamination. 

The question can no longer be "How 
much morepollutioncan we release?" 
It must be "How can we stop pollution 
before it starts?" 

PARTICIPATE BY NOT PARTICIPATING I 

To get your very own Buy Nothing 
Day Poster off the 'net [like the one 
above], just type in our URL which is: 
http: I /www. ad busters. org/ adbusters/ 
Pop/buynothingday.htinl Then click 
on the icon that says "Download 
poster" and you're off and running. 

Write a story for your local college 

~ ~H®GR@G 
The (g)n ar<;hist )-f@G R@G #1 is 

out-you too can have your very 
own copy of this thick zine full of 
RAD womn's words, rants and 
art. Please send $2.00 and/or that 
much in stamps. The deadline for 
the next issue is December 1-the 
theme will be alternative womns 
health, preventative care-specifi
cally regarding candida and self-

~ done abortions. Please send your 
writings and artwork (desperate 
plea for more art and fun comix 
stuff) to: H@G R@G POB 183, 
Harmony, Maine 04942. 

newspaper, make posters, raise hell, 
and overthrow the evil empire. The 
more attention we generate, the better. 

November 29th: When Buying 
Nothing means Everything. 

For more information, contactAdbusters 
at (604) 736-9401; fax (604) 737-6021; 
e-mail: adbusters@adbuster.org 

CovE/MALLARD 

STRATEGY SESSION 
Come to beautiful Boise, Idaho this 

winter to strategize the future of Cove/ 
Mallard. The meeting will be January 
3-5, 1997. Formoreinfocall the North
ern Rockies Preservation Project at 
(208) 345-8077. For information about 
the SLAPP suit or other C/M current 
events call (801) 379-8925 or, if you're 
dead broke, (800) 889-5277. 

FORESTS ARE NOT FOR LOGGING 
bumper stickers - white on green 
send $2 per sticker to: 
Corroding Conformity Stickers 
2938 E. Walnut 18 
Port Angeles, W A 98362 

The group was brought together by 
the very real impacts of the produc
tion, use and release of toxics in to our 
daily lives-toxic exposures on the 
job and in our neighborhoods. In the 
Pacific Northwest, fish have been con
taminated with dioxins and other pol
lutants, hurting our livelihoods and 
contaminating our bodies. Bald eagles, 
seals and other wild creatures of the 

The Zero Toxics Alliance advocates 
zero use, production and release of 
persistent and/or bioaccumulative 
toxic substances in the environment, 
workplace and home. Zero does not 
mean below some arbitrary level or 
beneath the level · of detection. Zero 
means zero. 

For more information on the Zero 
Taxies Alliance contact Liz Moses or 
Carol Dansereau at 4516 University 
WayNE, Seattle, WA98105; (206) 632-
1545, fax 632-8661; wtc@igc.apc.org. 

!MEATLEss DAY NovEMBER zst 
The Meatless Day campaign is a warn

ing about the destruction provoked by 
the unconsciousness of man, who bums 
the forest without the slightest com
passion for the creatures that live there. 

It is a warning for this being, called 
human, to correct his attitudes and to 
regain the respect of all his fellow crea
tures and live in harmony with nature. 

How can you participate in this noble 
cause? 
• Do not eat meat and promote a in eat
free diet on November 25 

• Write for free information on Meat
less Day 1996 including pamphlets, 
newsletters, stickers, calendars of events 
• Ask a friend to not eat -meat . oh 
November 25 
• Spread this idea in schools, .restau
rants and local newspapers 

For more information write to Meat
less Day 1996 at Mataji, Caixa Postal 
454, 70359-970 Brasilia DF, B~IL; or . 
to the Sadhu Vaswani Mission at .10, 
Sadhu Vaswani Road, Pune, 411001, 
INDIA. 

Special Earth First I Journal Gift Offer: 
Six-month journal gift subs for only $1 OT Order two or more gift subs and you can subscribe/ renew--· 

at only $15 for the entire year -($25 for a first-class subscription) ~ · 
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ke 
T-SHIRTS 
(All t-shirts are 100% cotton and available in XXL for an additional $3) 

Arm 'n Wrench 
Multi-color on Yellow/Gold 
M, L, XL-$15 

Earth First! Fist 
Green -on Unbleached-$12 
Black on Kelly Green or Red-$12 
Multi-color on Forest Green-$15 
Multi-color on Black-$15 
NEW! 
Green Fist with White 
Lettering on Black- only $12 

Earth First! Tools 
Black on Unbleached-$12 

r . ... . - .. 

No Fucking Compromise 
White on Black-$12 

Eagle 
Black on Unbleached 
M, L, XL-$12 

A Higher Law: 
Unbroken Wilderness Forever 
Multi-color on Unbleached-$12 

Visualize Direct Action 

. . ) 

BUMPERSTUFFERS 
All bumperstickers $1.00 unless otherwise indicated 
•AMERICAN WILDERNESS: 

LOVE IT OR LEAVE IT ALONE 
•ANOTHER MORMON ON DRUGS 
ANTI-GRAZING ASSORTMENT 
(on non-removeable paper @ $3/doz) 
•COPULATE DON'T POPULATE 
•DARWIN (words inside fish wl legs) 
•DEVELOPERS GO BUILD-IN HELL 
•DON'T LIKE. ENVIRONMENTALISTS? 

PUr".THEM. OUT OF WORK 
•DREAM BACK THE BISON, SING BACK JHE SWAN 
•EARTH FIRST! 
•END CORPORATE-DOMINANCE 
•HAYDUKE LIVES! 
•I'D RATH-ER BE MONKEYWRENCHING -
•IF YOUR PECKER WAS AS SMALL AS MINE, 

YOU'D NEED A MUSCLE WAGON, TOO 
(on no(l-removeable paper@ .50 ea) 
•I'M- POLLUTING THE PLANET! -
•L()VE YOUR MOTHER, DON'T BECOME A FATHER 
•1:-0VE YOUR ~9_TI:tER, DON'T BECOME ONE 

•NATIVE (w/ blue and green earth graphic) 
•NATURE BATS LAST 
•NOT POLITICALLY CORRECT 
•MONKEYWRENCH THE MILLENNIUM 
•PAY YOUR RENT, WORK FOR THE EARTH 
•QUESTION TECHNOLOGY 
•REAL MEN DON'T SHOOT WOLVES 
•REAL MEN GET VASECTOMIES 
•RESIST MUCH, OBEY LITTLE 
•SAVE THE DAMMED SALMON 
•SAVE THE WILD 

- •STOP CLEARCUTTING 
•SJOP CLEARCUTTING 
(on non-removeable paper@ .50 ea) 
•STOP PUBLIC LANDS RANCHING 
•STOP THE FOREST SERVICE, 

SAVE OUR WILD COUNTRY 
•SUBVERT THE DOMIN4NT PARADIGM 
•THANK YOU FOR NOT BREEDING 
•THINK GLOBALLY, ACT LOCALLY 
•VISUALIZE INI;>USTRIAL COLLAP~E 

More Stuffable EF! Stuff 
~ - :f:;o<: :.; 

·Fi~t Caps Fist Patch Silent Agitators 
Block harmful UV radiation Quality 3-inch patches for your Little 1.5-inch stickers good for 

. and look dam!) cool doing itf daypack, jacket or your butt! - your bike or your bulldozer. 
·collect all four! · Earth First! Fist $3 Earth First! Fist 30/$2 
(100% cotton, adjustabl~) Earth First! Tools 30/$2 
Tan $12 . .r: · - Rubber Stamps No Deal, Assholes 30/$2 

-··nDesert Camo'· $1.2 Sturdy wooa-bloc.K stamps~ ... -
. -Bro:Wn ·FotestC.atno $12 ·.,: made from unfinished scrap. Window Stickers 

Green Forest Ca~o $12 -. · .. Earth First! Fist $5."' . -. · 3-inch stickers for high visability 

New 
Stocking 
Stuffers 

JE"WELRY 
Inch-long, highly detailed 
silver monkeywrenches 
made by a movement artist 
who melts down silverware 
she liberates from the CEOs of 
multinational corporations. 
Very stylish. 
• Dangle earring-$1 0 each 
• Post earring-$1 0 each 
•Lapel pin/tie tack-$12 
•Pendant on silver chain-$15 

BANDANAS 
Unbleached, cotton bandanas with 
slogans printed in water-based ink. 
Two designs. Can be folded to display 
one of four EF! slogans 
proudly on your 

_ forfhead . 

Save 

iliSIJ'iOllciWO) ON 

EARTHCX/ ;: FIRST! 
I . 
i 

RESIST MUCH 
OBEY LITTLE 

the Wild! 
Green on 
Unbleached-$3 

iS//MOild/MO:J !111/J/:Jnl 011 

§ 

EATITH ~IRST! 
t:::l 
!;';! ... 
~ 
Q 

5i 

FUCK SHIT UP 

Fuck Shit Up 
Black on Green-$3 

~ 

iS .. 
c ... 
i 
~ 
;.. 
~ 

Wrench in the New Year with the new 
Earth First! 1997 CALENDAR 
New Anniversaries! • New Photos! 

:ODIV $8 
~: .. 
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ECO-MUSIC 
AusTIN LoUNGE LIZARDS 
Marvelous country-bluegrass satire. 
Lizard wit must be heard to be fully 
appreciated and laughed at. 
"Lizard Vision" LIVE! Brain Dam
age, Jesus Loves Me (But He Can't 
Stand You) T APE-$12 • CD-$17 
"Paint Me on Velvet" Grandpa 's 
Hologram, Lusters ' Motel, Paint Me on 
Velvet TAPE-$12 .. CD-$17 
"Highway Cafe of the Damned" 
Industrial Strength Tmnquilizer, Acid 
Rain, Dallas/Texas, When Drunks Go Bad 
TAPE-$12 • CD-$17 
"Creatures From the Black Saloon" 
Saguaro, Anahuac, Hot Tubs of Tears, Old 
& Fat & Drunk TAPE-$12 • CD-$17 

DARRYL CHERNEY No one can 
create a campaign song as fast as 
Darryl. He's a campfire favorite. 
"Timber" Arizona Power Lines, Earth 
Night Action, Who Bombed judi Bari?, 
Which Side Ar£? You On TAPE-$12 
"They Sure Don't Make Hippies 
Like They Used To!" Free the Dead, 
Spike a Tree For Jesus, We're All Dead 
Ducks, Xerox the Money TAPE-$12 
"I Had to Be Born This Century" 
Earth First!, Mosquito Party, It's CAMP, 
Ballad of the B.L.M. TAPE-$12 

ALICE DI MICELE Alice is 
arguably the Northwest's most 
talented singer/songwriter. Her voice 
and lyrics cut straight to your heart. 
"Naked" Trouble in Mind, Out of 
Control, Make it Last, The TV Song, 
Out of Control T APE-$12 • CD--$16 
"Searching" Defend the Earth, 
Land: of Broke11,.Rr._omises1 Lift Us, Up ; . 
TAPE-$12 • CD- $16 
"Too Controversial" American Dream, 
I Won't Say Good-bye, Everybody Needs 
to be Free T APE-$12 • CD-$16 
"It's a Miracle" All or Nothing, Not 
for Sale, The God in You, First Snow, 
The Beaver Song TAPE-$12 
"Make a Change" Let it Rain, Wise 
Old Woman, Leonard Peltier, Dis
mantle, In a Gentle Way TAPE-$12 

-EXIT-13 Green, psychedelic 
music that advocates monkey
wrenching, vegetarianism and hemp. 
"Don't Spare the Green Love" 
Spare the Wrench Surrender the Earth, My 
Minds Mine, Gaia, Impaled CD-$12 
"Ethos Music" Earth First!, Only 
Protest Gives a Hope of Life, 
Reevaluate Life! CD-$12 

ROBERT HoYT Robert has 
impressed numerous audiences with 
his virtuoso guitar playing and 
home-grown lyrics. 
"Dumpster Diving Across America" 
Gasoline and Coffee, Trees, Quittin' 
Time, Hemlock Grove, Why Should I 
Care T APE- $10 • CD-$15 
"As American As You" 
Apple Pie, Red Mud, Good Americans, 
It's One of Ours, Enough, Shove/in' Mud 
NOW ON CD! TAPE- $10 " CD-$15 

GREG KEELER Goofy, intelli
gent, coun try-western parody, 
Keeler' s songs poke fun at every
thing worth poking fun at. 
"Enquiring Minds" An Exwse to Go 
Drinkin ', House Husband Blues, Forest 
Circus, Planet of Morons TAPE-$ 9 
"Post-Modern Blues" Lament of the 
Laundromat; P-U-B-L-1-C L-A-N-D-S; 
Swiss Army Beatitudes TAPE-$9 
"Bad Science Fiction" 
Cow College Calypso, Nuclear Waste Blues, 
!(Bears Could Whistle, Nuclear Dioxin 
Queen, Duct Tape Psalm TAPE-$9 
"Talking Sweet Bye & Bye" There'll 
Come A Revolution, Facilitators from the 
Sky, Ski Yellowstone, Death Valley Days, 
Idaho, Little Bitty Bugs TAPE-$9 
"Songs of Fishing, Sheep and 
Guns in Montana" Drinkin' My 
Blues Away, Fossil Fuel Cowboy, Last 
Great American Cookout TAPE-$9 

NEW! KEEP IT WILD! 
14 songs from seven of our favorite EF! 
musicians: Darryl Cherney, Alice Di 
Micele, Robert Hoyt, Dana Lyons, Casey 
N~ill, Peg Millett and Joanne Rand 
"Keep It Wild!" TV God, The Beaver 
Song, Flaming Arrows, Live Like a 
Prayer, Remember Me, Earth First!, 
Bottom of the Land Phil 
TAPE-$12 • CD-$16 

DANA LYONS Dana's soulful 
voice and strong guitar convey a 
powerful, often humorous, message 
about the state of our world. 
NEW! "Cows with Guns" Geronimo, 
Native Forest Song, Canyon, Song for 
Rod Coronado, Prayer for This Land 
TAPE-$12 • CD-$16 
"Turn of the Wrench" Dancing in 
the Dirt, Cry of the Forest, TV God, 
Turn of the Wrench, I Saw Blood 
TAPE-$12 • CD-$16 
"Animal" RV, I Am an Animal, 
Building One in My City, I Saw His 
Bod)', Timebomb, The Tree TAPE-$12 
"At Night they Howl at the Moon
Environmental Songs for Kids" 
(wrrHJOHN SEED) Willy the Wombat, The 
Tree, We Doiz't Want to Live in the Zoo 
TAPE-$ 12 • CD-$16 

PEG MILLEIT Longtime EF! 
activist and convicted monkey
wrencher, Peg has one of the most 
beautiful voices you'll ever hear. 
"Clear Horizon" Living Planet, 
Testimony, Walk this Trail, Live Like a 
Prayer Tape-$12 • CD-$17 
"Gentle Warrior" Forever Wild, High 
Plateau, There is Power, What's Left of 
the West, Wild Things TAPE-$12 

NED MUDD 
AND HIS RusTIC BAND 
Ned's music is neither technically 
nor politically correct. Many of the 
songs were recorded in a burned-out 
warehouse, but they sound great! 
"Fine Time in America" 
Suburbia Blues, Gone are the Days, 
Nation of Sheep, Vacation (rom the 
Rest of the World TAPE-$8 

CASEY NEILL With inspiring, 
'-Earth-based lyrics and jamming 
guitar, Casey is a favorite EF! musician 
and an uncompromising activist. 
"Pawprints" All My Relations, Naked 
Underneath Your Clothes, Resistance!, 
The Power, G.O.P. TAPE-$12 
"riffraff" Dancing on the Ruins (of 
Multinational Corporations), Flaming 
Arrows, Disorder, The Codfisher 
TAPE-$12 • CD-$16 

BILL OLIVER The bard of 
Texas sings witty and rollicking 
songs at campfires and rallies. 
"Better Things To Do" Turtle Island, 
Champ!, Rio Grande Valley, Muir Power 
to You, Better Things to Do TAPE-$9 
"Texas Oasis" Have to Have a Habi
tat, Pretty Paper/Pretty Trees, Shopping 
Maul, Village Creek TAPE-$9 

ONLY ONE EARTH 
The original eco-music sampler is 
back by popular demand! Lonnquist, 
Oliver, Ostrow, Small, Cranston, Di 
Micele, Johnson, Rand, Mudd, 
Waldeck, Clifford, Keeler, Lyons, 
Stoltz and Grace ... need we say more? 
"Voices of the New Ecology" Manly 
Men, Subsidized Stumps, We Want the 
Whole Thing Back, Living on Borrowed 
Time, Warrior of the Earth TAPE-$12 

jOANNE RAND Joanne's strong 
and versatile voice climbs and 
dances through her powerful songs. 
"Choosing Sides" Koyaanisqatsi, 
Gatta Give All You Have, Privileged 
Class, Our Children's Children, I Love It 
TAPE-$12 • CD-$16 
"Home" I'll Be Washed Away, Home, 
Blood Red, Radiation on My Wind
shield, Eyes Like Salmon TAPE-$12 
"The Monkey Puzzle" (wiTH THE 
LITTLE BIG BAND) Earth My Body, Wolf 
at the Door, South End Story, Song for 
No One TAPE-$12 • CD-$16 

w ALKJN I 1 IM STOLTZ 
Walkin' Jim's deep, powerful voice 
and wilderness-inspired lyrics will 
send shivers up your spine and 
launch a howl in your heart. 
"The Vision" Wild Wind, Thinking 
Like a Mountain, The Food Chain 
Song, Way Out West TAPE-$10 
"A Kid for the Wild" Manfred the 
Mopey Moose, Ain't Easy Bein' An Ol' 
Grizzly Bear, If! Were a Tree, Wild 
Things Need Wild Places TAPE-$9 
"Listen to the Earth" River Runnin' 
Through It, Listen to the Earth, I'm Gain' 
Back to Idaho, Sacred Buffalo TAPE-$9 
"Forever Wild" I Walk with the Old 
Ones, Green and Growing, Wolf Song, 
Just a Part of the Sky TAPE-$9 
"Spirit Is Still On Tlie Run" 
All Along the Great Divide, Lone LiOn 
Runs, Yellowstone Tales, Lone Coyote 
Ways, The Writing on the Rock TAPE-$9 

TREE Throb and thrash to the 
passion of TREE. Their hard-core 
version of reality is sure to warp 
yours-
for the better! 
"Earth First! 
Profits Last!" 
Freedom Rock, 
Squatters Rights, 
Negative Hippie, 
Question Abuse, 
Don't Chop Me 
Down 
TAPE-only $7 
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NEW BOOKS GREATGIFf 

The Big Outside 

Anarchist 
Farm 

By Jane Doe 
Judi Bari describes 
it as "a fast-paced 

fable in the tradition 
of Orwell's 

Animal Farm ... 
the addition of wild 
animals in the form 

of forest defenders 
is both hilarious 
and inspiring." 

192 pages-$10 

By Dave Foreman and Howie Wolke 
A description of 385 roadless areas in the lower 48 states
every roadless area over 100,000 acres in the West and 
50,000 in the East. Includes locations, descrip~ons, some 
history, threats and status of protection. 
21 maps, list of areas by size and state, 490 pages-$17 

Desert Solitaire 
By Edward Abbey 
The New York Times Book Review says, "This book may 
well seem like a ride on a bucking bronco." Nuff said. 
Nonfiction, 295 pages-$6 

Earth F*rst! Songbook 
The first compilation of Earth First! music in seven 
years. 77 songs/33 artists/Guitar Chords/lnfo-$10 

ECODEFENSE: 
A Field Guide to Monkeywrenching 
By Dave Forman and Bill Haywood 
The monkeywrencher's bible. Buy it quick before it's 
banned in your cct_~,tntry. E:x:ten~Jy~ly revised, expanded-· 
third edition. Ned Ludd-Books,~ 350-pages-$18 

!" ' 

The End of Nature 
By Bill McKibben 
McKibben confronts the physical and psychological 
implications of the Greenhouse effect, depletion of the 
ozone layer, and the destruction of wilderness. 
Indexed, 226 pages-$12 

Ecological Resistance Movements: 
The Global Emergence of Radical 
and Popular Environmentalism 
Edited by Bran Taylor 
Essays on ecological movements; some explicitly radical 
in their tactics, and others evolved (rom social move
ments to take up ecological sustainability as their central 
objective. The issues, the trends among them, and their 
impacts and prospects. Referenced, 422 pages-$20 

Green Rage 
By Christopher Manes 
Manes describes the philosophy and history of EF! and 
other radical groups. He analyzes Deep Ecology and the 
effectiveness of controversial tactics like monkeywrenching. 
Index, bibliography and footnotes. 291 pages-$15 

Grizzly Years 
By Doug Peacock 
A powerful argument for the preservation of all things wild 
and the extraordinary chronicle of a man redeemed by the 
wilderness. Photos, trade paperback, 375 pages-$13 

The Monkeywrench Gang 
By Edward Abbey 
Join Bonnie, Doc, Seldom and Hayduke on an epic 
monkeywrenching adventure. The National Observers 
says "A sad, hilarious, exuberant, vulgar fairy tale ... 
it'll make you want to go out and blow up a dam." 
Fiction, 387 pages-$7 

Refuge 
By Terry 

Tempest Williams 
An unnatural story of 
life in the radioactive 

American West. 
Tempest Williams 

; · ha~, created a master
piece interweaving her 
mother's breast cancer 

and shorebirds 
threatened by the rise 

of the Great Salt Lake. 
Bird species list, 
304 pages-$12 

Ask us for free copy of our complete merchandise catalog. 
Call now@ (541) 741-9191 or e-mail: earthfirst@igc.apc.org · 

A Sand County Almanac 
with Essays on Conservation from 
Round River 
By Aldo Leopold 
Leopold takes readers with him on the road and 
through the seasons on a tour of our environment-the 
mountains and the prairies, the deserts and the 
coastlines-ever mindful of ecology and our relation
ship to the natural world. 
Special commemorative edition, 295 pages-$10 

Think Like a Mountain 
By fohn Seed, Joanna Macy, 
Pat Fleming, Arne Naess 
Readings, meditations, poems, rituals and workshop 
notes prepared on three continents reminding us that 
eco-defense is selfdefense. 
Illustrated by Dailan Pugh. 128 pages- $10 

Waste of the West: 
Public Lands Ranching 
By Lynn Jacobs 
This monster of a book tells you everything you ever· 
wanted to know about cows in the West. Contact list, 
statistics, 500-item bibliography, index, over 1,000 
illustrations (photos, cartoons, graphics, charts, maps). 
Large, coffee-table sized paperback, 602 pages-$28 

Wilderness on the Rocks 
By Howie Wolke 
Wolke argues that our public lands are scenic areas that 
lack ecological integrity and don't provide the necessary 
habitat for species survival. Tables, black & white 
photos, bibliography. Nerf Ludd Rooks, 240 pages- $1 5 

FREE TABLOIDS! 
NEW! Earth First! Primer 

What is Earth First!? 

Cove/Mallard 
Ecodefense of big wilderness 

Kids for Konservation 
Environmental action for kids 

Predators 
Large predator conservation 

Voluntary Human Extinction 
Population discussion and humor 

Western Shoshone 
Defense Project 

Native support campaign 

: GIVE THE RADICAL ENVIRONMENTAL JOURNAL TO ALL YOUR fRIENDS 

How didyou hear 
_of the ER!,Journal? 

Clip and send to 

EARTH FIRST! JOURNAL BACK ISSUES 
Subscriptions, POB 1415 
Eugene, OR 97440 USA 

Don't be the last one on your block to have 
your very own collection of Earth First! 
Journals. They are only $2 for the 90's 
editions and $3 for the rare 80's editions. 
Perfect for that collector in every family. 0 $500 Lifetime Subscription 

0 $25 Regular Rate 

0 _ $20 Low Inc_pm~/Non-Profit!Library 

0 $35 (US$) Surface Mail, International 

.0 $ DONATION 

0 
0 
0 
0 

$35 First Class Mail: US, Canada or Mexico 

$35 Brown Bag (First Class in a plain wrapper) 

$45 (US$) Air Mail, International (no foreign checks, please) 

$45 Corporate or Law Enforcement Rate 
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arth 
ALASKA 
Michael A. Lew is 
POB 80073, Fairbanks, AK 99 708 
Mike or Billie 
POB 6197, Sitka, AK 99835 
EF! Anchorage 
11 240 La tta Cr. , Anch orage, AK 99516 
ARIZONA 
Phoenix EF! 
POB 8795, Phoeni x, AZ 85066 
Arizon a Wildlands Museum 
POB 24988, Tempe, AZ 85285 
Tucson EF! AZEF! Newsletter 
POB 3412, Tucson, AZ 85722 
Bradshaw EF! 
220 Grove, Prescott, AZ 86301 
CALIFORNIA 
Northcoast EF! 
POB 4796, Arcata, CA 9551 8 
(707) 825-8911 
Redwood Actio n Team 
Darryl Cherney 
POB 34, Garbervi lle, Ecotopia 95542 
(707) 923-DEMO 
Sonoma County EF! 
POB 7544, Santa Rosa, CA 95407 
(707) 523-1229 
Bay Area EF! 
POB 83, Canyon, CA 94516 
Bay Area EF! Hotline (510) 848-8724 
Wiley Coyote 
POB 74283, Davis, CA 9561 7 
Davis EF! / FOW-Cascadia 
POB 73063, Davis, CA 95617 
(9 16) 753-1 678 
Santa Cruz EF! 
POB 344, San ta Cruz, CA 95061 
( 408) 425-3205 
Orange County EF! 
POB 4960-593, Irvine, CA 92616-4960 
Auto Free Orange County 
POB 338, Laguna Beach, CA 92651 
Los Angeles EF! 
POB 4381, N. Hollywood, CA 91617 
(818) 569-5592 
Alluvial EF! 
POB 77027, #102, Pasadena, CA 91107 
(909) 422-1637 
Mo jave EF! 
POB 842, Barstow, CA 92312-0842 
(619))l6h 8489,"-; ;; ~ ~ - ·. 

~- ""'mojaveef@"Frfvuolhlk:'oig~ ' -· ·- -
Baj a Ecotopia EF' 
POB 33663, San Diego, CA 92163 
COLORADO 
Walkabout 
POB 1166, Boulder, CO 80306 
(303) 938-1677, mjl@nilenet.com 
SanJuan EF! 
POB 3204, Durango, CO 81302 
Wilderness Defense! 
POB 460101, Aurora, CO 80046-0101 
aq328@freenet.uchsc.edu 
Art Goodtimes 
POB 1008, Telluride, CO 81435 
Tim Haugen 

_....---'fhe Wild Ranch Review 
POB 81, Gulnare, CO 81042 
Gunnison Basin EF! 
POB 592, Crested Butte, CO 81224 
Roaring Fork EF! 
111 Polo, Glenwood Springs, CO 81601 
FLORIDA 
Big Bend EF! 
POB 20582, Tallahassee, FL 32316 
(904) 421-1559 
Ala~Jt\l<l EF! 
3108 SE 16th Terr, Gainesville, FL 32641 
(352) 375-1454 
HAWAII 
Christopher Hope-Cowing 
POB 1031, Makawao, HI 96768 
IDAHO 
Northern Rockies Preservation 
15011/2 N. 13th St., Boise, Ib 83702 
(208) 345-8077 
Cove/Mallard Coalition 
POB 8968, Moscow, ID 83843 
(208) 882-9755, fax 883-0727 
cove @moscow.com 
ILLINOIS 
Chicago EF! 
POB 6424, Evanston, IL 60204 
Red Buffalo EF! 
POB 185, Nprmal, IL 61761 
ShawneeEF! 
913 S. Illinois, Carbondale, IL 62901 
(618) 549-7387 
IOWA 
Tallgrass Prarie EF! . 
POB 1S03,.JQwa City, lA 52244 
jjquig@blue.uiowa.edu 
MAINE 
MaineEF! ,, 
POB 183, Harmony, ME-04942 
Wassumkeag EF! .·. 
ROB 869, Searsport, ME;0497~ 

1 

1fSt~ 
MARYLAND 
An acostia-Rock Creek EF! 
POB 5625, Takoma Park, MD 20913 
(3 01) 270-085 7 
MASSACHUSETTS 
Mass EF! 
POB 708, Littleton , MA 01460-2708 
Martha's Vineyard EF! 
RR 1, Box 38 1A 
Martha's Vinya rd, MA 02568 
MINNESOTA 
Paddlefish EF! 
2441 Lyndale South, Mnpls, 1\.fN 55 405 
MISSOURI 
Ray 0 McCall 
Rt. 1, Box 89 
Mountain Grove, MO 65 71 1 
Pink Planaria ns 
POB 7653, Columbia, MO 65205-7653 
(3 14) 443-6832 
74747.2052@com puserve.com 
Chi nquapin Resistance 
POB 63232, St. Louis, MO 63163 
(3 14) 772-6463 
MONTANA 
Northern Rockies Biodiversity Project 
POB 4431, Whitefish, MT 59937 
(406) 862-4945 
Wild Rockies EF! 
POB 9286, Missoula, MT.S9807 
(406) 728-5733 (message#) 
Yellowstone EF! 
POB 615 1, Bozeman, MT 59715 
(406) 585-9211 
NEBRASKA 
Environmental Resource Center 
370 Bordeaux Rd., Chadron, NE 69337 
(308) 432-3458 
NEW HAMPSHIRE 
New Hampshire EF! 
POB 4101 , Portsmouth, NH 03802 
NEW JERSEY 
PAW Pinelands / Kittatiny Project 
PO B 506, Bloomfield, NJ 0 7003 
(201) 748-4322 
NEW MEXICO 
Land of Disenchantment EF! 
POB 72295 , Albuquerque, NM 87195 
New Mexico Direct Action 
POB 22488, Santa Fe, NM 87502-2488 
(505) 986-8435 

• ' NEW ·YORK 
Wetlands Preserve 
James Hansen 
161 Hudson St ., NY, NY 10013 
(212) 966-5244, fax 925-8715 
Foghorn 
POB 889, Westhampton Beach, NY 11978 
(51 6) 288-2688 
NORTH CAROLINA 
Katuah EF! 
POB 1485, Asheville, NC 28802 
illllQ 
Cleveland EF! 
17305 Grovewood Ave. 
Cleveland, OH 44119 
(216) 383-9985 
Ohio Valley EF! 
POB 17, Univ. of Cincinnati 
Cindnnati, OH 45221-1001 
(513) 281-6892 
Oberlin Earth First! 
Wilder Box 76, Oberlin, OH 44074 
Hock-Hocking Watershed EF! 
Whaley Mander 
8 N. Court St.# 307, Athens, OH 45701 
(614) 594-6400 

·' Piankasha EF! 
7992 Hopper Rd., Cindnatti, OH 45255 
OREGON 
Blue Heron EF! 
Reed Coli. SAO, Portland, OR 97202 
(503) 771-1112 x7875 
Southern Willamette EF! 
POB 10384, Eugene, OR 974,40 
(541) 343-7305, swef@efn.org 
KaQ.garoo EF! 
·POB 332, Williams,OR 97544 
Kahmopsis EF! 
POB 2093, Cave Junction, OR 97523 
(541) 592-3386 
Cascadia Rising! 
POB 9554, Bend, OR 97708 
Blue Mtns. BioQiversity Project 
HCR 82, Fgssil, OR 97830 
PENNSYLVANIA . 
Allegheny EF! 

ectory 
TENNESSEE 
Katuah EF! 
Ten nessee Valley Faction 
POB 281, Ch attanooga, TN 37401 
(423) 624-3939 
Katuah EF! 
1414 Highland Ave., Knoxville, TN 37916 
(423) 524-6084 
TEXAS 
EF! Austin 
POB 7292, U. Stn., Austin, TX 78713 
(5 12) 320-0413 , en tropy@eden.com 
Corpus Christi EF! 
4114 Claudia, Corpus Christi, TX 78418 
(5 12) 937-6019 
East Texas EF! 
Rt. 1, Box 2120, Point Blank, TX 77364 
Ranger Hairlocks EF! 
2959 Benbrook Blvd. 
Fort Worth, TX 76109 
UTAH 
Auton omy House 
POB 11015, SLC, UT 84147 
Wild Wasatch Front 
847 W 700 S, Brigham City, UT 84302 
VERMONT 
Two Rivers EF! 
POB 85, Sharon, VT 05065 
Biodiversity Liberat ion Front 
The ALARM 
] .R., POB 804, Burlington, VT 05402 
VIRGINIA 
Virginia EF! 
Rt. 1, Box 250, Staunton, VA 22401 
(540) 885-6983 
Massive Retaliation 
21 29 General Booth Blvd. #253 
Virginia Beach, VA 23454-5872 
Sherman 
POB 13192, Roanoke, VA 24031-3192 
W ASHINGT ON 
jeanette Russell 
Bellingham, WA (360) 647-1 680 
Seattle EF! 
POB 12124, Seattle, WA 98102 
ph/fax (206) 329-3432, can@scn.org 
Olympia EF! ENTMOOT! · 
POB 12391, Olympia, WA 98508 
WEST VIRGINIA 
Central Appalachian Biodiversity Project 
Rt. 3, Box 390, Hedgesville, WV 25427 
(304) 754-9161 
WISCONSIN: 
Midwest Headwaters Action 
Midwest Headwaters Journal 
731 State St., Madison, WI 53711 
(608) 255-8765 or 259-9245 
The Old Man 
235 Travis, Wisconsin Rapids, WI 54495 
(715) 423-5636 
North Forests EF! 
c/o Grassroots Collective 
748 Algoma Blvd., Oshkosh, WI 54901 
(414) 424-0265 
PurplEarth 
POB 645, Portage, WI 53901 
(608) 742-5415 

ailed Activists 
Rod Coronado 

03895-000, FCI Unit SW 
8901 S. Wilmot Rd. 

Tucson, AZ 85706 USA 

MOVE activists' address update 
(send a seperate letter to each one) · 

Merle Austin Africa #006306 
Debbie Sims Africa #006307 

Janet Holloway Africa #006308 
jeanine Phillips Africa #006309 

SCI-Cambridge Springs 
451 Fullerton Ave. 

Cambridge Springs, PA 16403-1238 

Michael Davis Africa #AM4973 
Charles Sims Africa #AM497S 

SCI-Gaterford, POB 244 
Gaterford, PA 19426-0244 . 

Edward Goodman Africa #AM4974 
SCI-Camp Hill, POB ZOO 

Camp Hill, PA 17001-?200. 

William Phillii>s J\Qi~ .#AM4984 
Delbert Orr Africa #AM4985 

'SCI-Dallas, Drawer K
Dallas, PA 18612 

POB 81011, Pittsburg, PA15217 .;.;-'·~ · ... ,..·. ~~-----------, 

Antoinette Dwinga Fund for Wild Nature 
842 Library Ave., Carnegie, PA 15106 A non-pr~jit, taX-exemptfoundarion 
Scott Thiele -
RD 4, 23?-A Elk Ln., Montrose, PA 18801 which funds research, education and · 

literature projects. Funding proposals 
Allegheny Defense Project '· and.donations can be sent to: 
P<?B 245, Clarion, PA 16214 ' - ~ '" . . .:.~ · · . 
(814) 226-4918,-adp@erivirolink.org- __ -. · Fupd for Wild ~ature 

'PPJ;J1657, Corvallis,.OR 97339 
. ... -~. ·· \JSi!>,7~7~gso ·._,,,. 

- • '"r~ _ __:..,_ --------'·c- ___,..... 
...... - .,;:p< ·--~ ... .. ~ .. :~ .. , ' ·" . 

International EF! Directory 
AUSTRALIA 
Rainforest Information Centre 
PO B 368, Lismore, NSW 2480 
(066) 21-85-05 
CANADA 
Coast Mountains EF! 
1472 Commercial Drive, Box 128 
Vancouver, BC VSL 3X9 
(604) 708-9660 
EF! Prince George 
Box 1762, Prince George, BC V2L 4V7 
Boreal Owl 
Box 1053, Kamloops, BC V2C 6HZ 
VALLEYWATCH! 
Group 8, Box 8, RRl 
Winlaw, BC VOG ZVO 
EF! Manitoba 
15-222 Osborne St. South 
Winnipeg, Manitoba R3L 1Z3 
(204) 453-9052 
EF! Toronto 
POB 70, 1576 Queen St. West 
Toronto, Ontario M6R 1A6 
(41 6) 698-6343 
EF! Ottawa 
Box 4612 Station E 
Ottawa, Ontario KlS SH8 
Autonomous Green Action 
POB 4721, Station E 
Ottawa, Ontario KlS SH9 
EF! Montreal 
Diffusion Noire. 
c/o Librairie Alternative 
2035 St. Laurent, 2 e etage 
Montreal, PQ HZX 2T3 
EIRE 
An Talamh Glas 
c/o Anne 
Abbey St., Ballinrobe 
County Mayo 
ENGLAND 
[Over SO local EF! groups exist in 
England; for a list, contact the 

< EF! Action Update, POB 9656, 
- London N4 4JY; (0171) 561-9146; 

actionupdate@gn.apc.org] 
Oxford EF! 
Box E, 111 Magdalen Rd., · 
Oxford, OX4 IRQ, (01865) 791391 
South Downs EF!, 
Dead Trees EF! and Do or Die 
6 Tilbury Pl<!ce, Brighton BNZ ZGY 
savage@easynet.co.uk 
http:/ /www.hrc.wmin.ac.uk/ 
campaigns/earthfirst.html 
FRANCE 
Resistance verte 
Editions ARS, .BP 890 
440?2 Nantes Cedex 01 
EF! France. -
BP 631, 53006 La~al Cedex 

GERMANY 
EF! Germany 
c/o Avalon, Friedrich-Ebert-Str. 24 
45127 Essen 
INDIA 
Anand Skaria 
PB #14, Cochin 682001, Kerala 
(009) 484-25435 
Bander Bagicha 
Near Maurya LokPATNA-800 001 
Bihar, Post Box 229 
PIDLIPPINES 
Ariel Betan, Green Forum 
3rd Floor, Liberty Building 
Pasay Rd. , Makati, Metro Manila 
(2) 816-0986, 851-110, 818-3207 
Volunteers for Earth Defense 
189 San Antonio Ext: SFDM 
1105 Quezon City 
POLAND 
Workshop For All Beings 
uL Mod~zewskiego 29/3 
43-300 :Bie-lsko; Biala 
fax 0048-30-29496 
RUSSIA 
Rainbow Keepers (10 local groups) 
POB 14, Nizhni Novgorod 603082 
(8312) 34-32-80, tretyput@glas.apc.org 
Rainbow Keepers (Moscow) 
(095) 954-91-93, rk@glas.apc.org 
ECODEFENSE! 

· Moskovsky prospekt 120-34 
236006 Kaliningrad/Koenigsburg 
ph/fax +7 (0112) 43-72-86 
ecodefense@glas.apc.org 
SCOTLAND 
Glasgow EF! 
POB 180, Glasgow G4 9AB 
+44 (0)41 636 1924/339 8009 
fax +44 (0)41 424 3688 · 
scotree@gn.apc.org · 
SLOVAKIA 
Earth First! 
A. Hlinku 11,·96(Xll Zvoleri. 
kolenka@uvt.tuzvo.sk. 
SUIN 
Manuel A. Demandes 
Taller de '£,, Ai A GUR_l1X,A : 
J. B. Xelmirer J; Campus Universitario 
1570 S Santiago 
(81) 584321, fax (81) 5845.33 
SWEDEN· ' 
Morgan Larsson 
Lagmansgaten 9C, 46 37 Vanersborg . uKRAINE . . 
Rainbow Keepers (S local -groups) 
c/o;Nadia-Shevchenko _ 
.Gtiishkova 17~22~ Kie'v 2S2i87 

. +7 (044) 252-48-22, 
nadia@gluk.apc.or~( -- · · 
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